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Illinois primary Tuesda y

Muskie battles to remain front-runner

By WALTER R. MEARS
CHICAGO (AP) — Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
is campaigning for a comeback in Illinois,. while
Eugene J. McCarthy and Sen. George McGovern
seek votes in hopes of dealing ff ' double blow to
the Democratic presidential campaign of the demoted front-runner from Maine.
The three Democratic rivals campaigned
across the state today in the windup of the third
heat of the presidential primary season, with
Muskie in need of big victories in a pair of Contests.
He faces McCarthy Tuesday in a presidential
preference vote which Is not binding, and McGovern in a complex delegate selection contest which
is. ' . '
¦

¦

The voters will be choosing 160 of Illinois' 170
delegates to the Democratic National Convention,
by far the biggest crop of nominating votes at
stake in early season Vprimary contests.
AT LEAST HALF THE delegates are expected
to remain beyond the reach of either Muskie or McGovern. They wilt be elected from uncommitted
slates controlled: by the Democratic organization
of Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley.
The presidential rivals are not bucking the
nj ayor in- his Chicago domain . Neither entered

delegates in five city congressional , districts
where 56 will:be elected. One of the delegate candidates will be Daley himself.
McGovern is running 104 delegate candidates
in 19 of the state's- congressional districts. Muskie's organization has endorsed 105 delegate candidates in 17 districts, although there are 161
Democrats on the ballot listed as committed to
the Maine senator .
There is no preference primary on the Republican side, but GOP voters will be asked to endorse 48 Republican National Convention delegates. All are committed to President Nixon except for seven who are running uncommitted.

MCCARTHY HAS

CONCENTRATED

Ms $250,-

000 campaign, which features a big television advertising push, on the preferential contest. It is
his first campaign of 1972, and if he can't make a
substantial showing, it could be his last.
At a fund raising dinner Sunday at suburban
Wood Dale, Muskie decried the increasing split
in Democratic ranks. He warned that Democratic
voters "do not have the luxury of voting their
prejudices in March if they want a responsible
choice of nominees in November."
Muskie came to Illinois after a damaging,

fourth-place finish in Florida last Tuesday, where
he gained 9 per cent of the vote.
And the Gallup Poll reported Sunday that Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey now leads Muskie, 35 to 28
per cent, as the preference of Democrats for the
1972 nomination. The poll was taken between
March 3 and March 5.
McGOVERN'S CAMPAIGN IS IN need of
some political repairs, too, after a far-back finish
finish in Florida, where the South Dakotan managed only 6 per cent of the vote and trailed Mayor
John V. Lindsay of New York, the candidate he
had most hoped to outpoll.
Lindsay was already; at work on the crucial
Wisconsin primary, beginning a three-day campaign swing.
In Decatur, HI., McGovern said that as president he would seek to end loopholes he said are
costing the government $28 billion a year in taxes.
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, the winner in Florida with 42 per cent of the vote, said
Sunday he is a serious candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination, although he stuck
with his refusal to rule out flatly another thirdparty campaign in 1972. Wallace's next test is in
Wisconsin.

Lindsay, Jackson step
up pace in Wisconsin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York Mayor John
Lindsay and Washington
Sen. Henry M. Jackson returned to Wisconsin's presidential preference campaign Sunday with renewed
comment about President
' Nixon's economic record.
They are among 12 Dem- .
ocrats appearing in the
state's April 4 primary.
Most of the contenders have
said economic issues will
overshadow the issue of
forced school busing which
keyed the Florida primary
a week ago.
"The Nixon administration is both unwilling and
unable to lead this nation
out of its economic troubles," Lindsay said.
"President Nixon's economic policies are doomed
to failure because they do
not share the burden of recovery evenly throughout
the economy,"' the former
Republican said.
The mayor, planning
CHEERED BY COPS , iV Vice President Spiro T. Agnew . speeches today in Hartford
reapbnds to a wiarm welcome by members of the New York
and Fond du Lac before
appearing Tuesday in NeePolice,/Department's Holy Name Society*" Sunday in New
hah and Madison, was
York. Agnew; a surprise . visitor at the breakfast gathering,
greeted by about 250 perpraised the policemen for their dedication and sacrifices,
sons Sunday in Cudahy, a
adding, "there's too much talk of police brutality and oversuburban Milwaukee factory
reaction. (AP Photofax)
town.

Jackson, who .ran second
in Florida, spoke to about
200 persons at a ski resort
near Westby.
"I want to see an end to
confiscatory local property
taxes," he said.
Much of Jackson's address in Westby, a Norwegian-American settlement,
was devoted to discussing
his Scandinavian ancestry.
Lindsay also cited the
property tax as a campaign issue, calling for federal- incentive for abolition
of local: property taxes to a
state-level basis.
He called for more government responsibility in
creating job security, utilizing public and private emergency job programs.
There should be inflation
compensation , especially for
elderly persons and for persons with modest income,
the mayor said .
They were facets of what
he called '"a bill of rights
for workers.'"
Lindsay ran fifth in Florida after a media advertising outlay conservatively estimated at $150,000. He referred to the Wisconsin primary as "'critically important" to his candidacy.
He declined to estimate

British-French summit

See economic agreement

By ARTHUR L. GAVSHON
LONDON (AP) - British
Prime Minister Edward Heath
and French President Georges
Pompidou concluded a weekend
summit meeting in accord on
several economic issues but
disagreed about the political
framework of the future European community.
The two leaders held what
both sides described as fruitful
talks in an excellent atmosphere at Heath's country place
near London. Friction over
Pompidou 's sudden announcement last week of a referendum in France over enlarge-

ment of the European Common
Market was' reported to have
been eased.
The
main
disagreement ,
aides disclosed, was over the
site and roje of the political
secretariat planned for the European Economic Community
wihen it is enlarged from the
original six members to 10, including Britain. It was decided
the question will be pursued at
the meeting of all 10 countries
to be held in October.
Pompidou, officials s a i d
wanted to base the political organ in Paris to emphasize its
separation from the economic

PICKET CHROME SHIP . . . Black demonstrators picket
the arrival of Santos Vegas which has just dropped anchor
near Burnside , La., presumably with a load of Rhodesian
chrome , Tho shipment is the first to the United Statos from

bodies in Brussels. He was said
to have stressed France's opposition to supranational political
decision-making.
Heath contended that Brussels should be the seat of the
new political secretariat , and
the EEC should try to coordinate the political relations of its
members and maintain close
links between economic and political organs.
The two statesmeen were reportedly agreed:
—On the importance of narrowing the margins of fluctuation permitted national currencies.

—That the U.S. dollar should
become fully convertible again
and tihat gold must have .a definite role in any new international monetary arrangements.
—That latification of West
Germany's treaties with the Soviet Union and Poland may be
blocked, but this is an internal
German matter.
Aides said Pompidou flatly
opposed East-West troop cuts in
Europe while Heath took the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization position that negotiations can start if Moscow fulfills certain conditions.

Rhodesia since a 1068 embargo was imposed by tho United
Nations bccauno of thnt nation 's apartheid policies. (AP
Photofax)

what percentage of t h e
April 4 turnout he expects.
He got 7 percent in Florida.
Ohio Gov. John Gilligan
campaigned in Milwaukee
and Racine Saturday for
Sen. Edmund Muskie of
Maine, and said Alabama
Gov. George Wallace did
other contenders for the
Democratic nomination a favor when he beat them thoroughly in the Florida primary.
"It's easy enough to be
against things. What we
confront now is what we're
for," Gilligan said at a Milwaukee news conference in
reference to Wallace's 42
per cent vote. Muskie totale
nine percent for fourth
place among 11 contenders.
The Ohio governor said
the Wisconsin primary was
important because t h e
Badger State is progressive
and its voters will have to
decide what direction they
want the nation to go.
Gilligan said Muskie had
a broad base of support and
was the candidate to bring
the nation together and insisted Wallace was not a
national candidate and had
no real chance for the nomination.
Wallace's showing in Florida last Tuesday, Gilligan
said in Racine, "will now
compel the candidates for
the presidency and t h e
American people to address
themselves to the issues being raised by Gov. Wallace
and decide what kind ot
country they want.
"I don't think that many
want to live in the kind ol
country Gov. Wallace renresents, but it's their decision."
The Ohio governor said
he was one of 12 state chief
executives who had endorsed Muskie's candidacy,
along with 14 U.S. senators,
60 members of the House
and 200 mayors and civic officials.
On the Republican side, a
spokesman for Ohio Rep.
John Ashbrook said the conservative challenger to President Nixon would not campaign in Wisconsin.
The candidate's press secretary, Paul Bethel , said
some Wisconsin supporters
might attempt a modest effort on the Ohio Republican 's behalf , but Ashbrook
would campaign for the Indiana ond California primaries .
Liberal California Rep.
Paul McCloskey , Nixon 's
only other challenger on the
GOP ballot in Wisconsin ,
has abandoned his race for
the presidency,
Officials of Nixon 's Wisconsin campaign , meanwhile, were told by the
Committee for the Re-election of the President in
Washington to stop spending
money on a radio and television campaign in t h e
state.
Advertisments on 29 radio and 12 television stations were expected to cense
by today.
"After McCloskey dropped out nnd Ashbrook decided lo make no major effort here , I'm sure the committee felt there wasn 't a
great deal of value in spending n lot of dollars , " anid
John Maclvcr of Milwaukee,
Nixon 's state campaign
chairman.
"I don't think you 'd mnke
a decision like this If you
w e r e running terribly
Reared. "

TALK ABOUT PRISON PROSlEMS . . ..'
State Correction Commissioner John Boone,
left, and prison superintendent Robert Donnelly talk with newsmen at Walpole (Mass.)
State Prison after a second disturbance Sun-

day was put down. Five prisoners and two
officers were injured when guards forced
18 resisting prisoners into their cells. (AP
Photofax)

Long prepares Israeli navy building
big missile force,
substitute
welfare plan raising armament race

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
By JOE HALL
WASHINGON (AP) - Sen. WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Russell B. Long says he is Israeli navy is building a force
shaping a welfare work-requirement plan which the Finance of big missile-firing boats in an
Committee is expected to sub- apparent bid to overcome an
stitute for President Nixon's Egyptian edge in the Red Sea,
welfare-reform program.
Pentagon sources report.
The Louisiana Democrat, the T h e m o v e , raising the
committee, chairman, said; its Mideast arms race another
members are crystalizing their beat, would enable the Israeli
ideas on the substitute after navy to shield shipping bound
lengthy consideration of the is- for Elat, Israel's important
:. ' '¦".
sue.
southern port.
"I think that we will have In the view of U.S. naval exabout six good ways that we perts, the six boats under concan increase the income of struction would put the Israelis
people who ought to be working in shape to challenge the Egypto help improve their own con- tian navy's Red Sea force,
ditions," he said today in an in- made up principally of two deterview for broadcast in Loui- stroyers and three Sovet-built
siana.
Komar-class missile boats.
"We will provide job opportunities for them; we will pro- At the moment, Israel lias
vide tax advantages for them if about a dozen lightly armed pathey will take the job; we will trol craft in the Red Sea and
provide tax incentives for the Gulf of Aqaba.
people who will hire them ; we Although they maintain powwill provide- training opportun- erful naval forces in the Medities," Long said.
terranean, neither the United
The committee, which began States nor Russia is in position
its executive sessions on the big to bring that major strength to
Social Security-welfare-reform
bill more than a month ago, is
nearing the time when it will
take up the welfare provisions.
The key provisions of the
President's proposal are a $2,400 guaranteed minimum income for a family of four, and
coverage—for the first time—of
the working poor.
Long said he still considers
By GEORGE ESPEIl
the Nixon plan "a bum idea."
(AP ) - U.S. warSAIGON
It was learned that the committee, if it adopts Long's sub- planes raised their total of atstitute , as seems certain, will tacks on North Vietnam this
knock out both of these fea- year to the 100 mark over the
tures.
Final details have not been weekend.
worked out, but the substitute The U.S. Command said the
probably will contain provisions lflOth attack on antiaircraft degiving welfare recipients con- fenses in the North was made
siderably more income if they Sunday night by a Navy A6
fighter-bomlj er that attacked a
work than if they do not.
radar site abou t 35 miles north
of the DMZ . Tlie command said
the radar was tracking U.S.
bombers raiding the Ho Ch
Minh trail in Laos . Results of
the strike were not known.
In two other raids Sunday,
KOIIOWBd dcntai snoot..
American fighter-bombers aping recently of several sherparently knocked out an aniff deputies has fueled a renewed controversy over a
tiaircraft artillery battery and
special unit of the Detroit
a radar site in North Vietnam
Police Department — story,
42 and 47 miles north of the
pa?e 2a.
DMZ near the Laotian border,
the U.S. Command said,
In the ground war to the
adult status to Ifl-year-olds
south , South Vietnamese forces
in Wisconsin was signed into
pressing an 11-day d r i v e
law today and will lake
against enemy base camps in
effect Thursday — story,
eastern Cambodia reported unpnse 5a.
covering more large stockpiles
of food and weapons 85 lo 100
Propaganda Jj^: miles northwest of Saigon and
lion Agency is busy span10 to 15 miles across the borning I he fjlobc , but requests der. The Saigon command said
for increased finidinR are
the latest caches yielded nearly
runnin g into trouble in Con250 tons of rice nnd salt nnd
gress — story, pj ge 12n.
more than 1,000 weapons .

bear in the Red Sea becaust
the Suez Canal still is blocked.
The United States keeps only
a small force of two destroyers
and a command ship in the Red
Sea area. Russia operates
about 16 naval vessels in the
vast Indian Ocean, and some of
these could be sent into the Red
Sea in an emergency.
Construction of the six new
missile boats is another example of the way Israeli engineers modify foreign weapons
to fit their own needs .
The new boats will be more
heavily armed than the earler
Saars, U.S. sources said, vyitb
76mm guns mounted on boats
on bow and stern to complement Israeli-made Gabriel
missiles, torpedos and smaller
guns.
The Israelis have provided
few details about the Gabriel,
but it is known by U.S. experts
to be a radar-aimed weapon of
what is called a "sea skimmer" type. The missile is described as carrying a hefty explosive warhead.

Bombs continue
to pound North

Inside:

Adulthood ^vS

Campaign J ^t
e.vory level — area anil na-

tional alike — is on liic increase in this election year
— stories and pictures,
pni;cs 3a and lb.
Congress j s finding
Tlttia
I IIIIQ itself with time on
ils linnds again , Ihis time
concerning .stales that me
split by time zones — story,
PIIRP 21),

Communist ground forces
struck back at strategic government military .sites in the
northern part of South Vietnam , blowing up more thnn 50,OfM) gallons of aviation fuel near
the DMZ and killing .six govern^
ment troops in a raid on n nnvy
head quarters on the central
const.
More tha n SO oilier l) ,S. warplanes attnckwl Nort h Vietnamese troops (or 24 hours—from

noon Saturday until noon Sunday—to make possible the successful helicopter rescue of
three downed airmen from the
Ho Chi Minh trail in southern
Laos .
Two hours after he and Capt.
Stephen L. Boretsky bailed out
of the spotter plane, 1st Lt. Davd Breskman, 24, of Villanova ,
Pa., encountered a North Vietnamese soldier dressed in a
khaki uniform and armed with
an AK45 rifle.
"I saw him coming," said
Brcskman, "and I just sat real
still and watched him come.
"He kept coining closer and
closer, and when he got where
I couldn 't miss, I fired. He was
about lo feet away. 1 fired four
shots. He saw me after the first
shot. It hit him in the abdomen.
Then I missed on the next two
shots. Tlie fourth shot was tha
fatal shot , He didn't fire at
me. "
Brcskman and Boretsky, 29,
of Bristol , Tenn,, spent tlie
night in the middle of several
batteries of enemy antiaircraft
guns. Heavy fire drove the rescue helicopters off twice.
U.S . fighter-bombers orbited
above dropp ing bombs within
300 feet of the downed airmen
to keep the enemy troops away
from them.
When n rescue helicopter finally pulled Breskman nnd
Boretsky out at noon Sunday,
enemy fi re trail ed It into tho
skies.
The Al pilot who wns shot
down was rescued hours earlier , He was not identified.
Enemy groundfire brought
down two American reconnaissance helicopters in South Vietnam 's central highlands '25
miles southeast of Plelku ,
wounding ono crewman.

.After shootin a of deputies

Y 'Delfcb ^

DETROIT <AP) — A special[ wounded, brought renewed depolice unit called STRESS has1 mands that STRESS be disfcecome the center of a dispute continued. The unit previously
over its methods of combating|
' had been characterized as "gun
¦treet crimes in Detroit.
STRESS-ax acronym for• happy" by several Detroit civic
"Stop the Robberies, Enjoj- groups.
Safe Streets"—came in for re- Criticism also was voiced last
newed criticism last week wheni year by the Michigan Civil
three members were involvedI Rights Commission, which recin a March 9 shootout withi pmmended abolition of the conWayne County sheriffs deputies. troversial decoy system used
Ironically, the officers were nol¦ by STRESS officers to trap
en a STRESS assignment at the1 street thugs intent on armed
time of the shooting, which offi-'. robbery.
cials described as a tragic misThe executive board of the
take.
But the shootout, in which1 Detroit chapter of the NAACP
of
one deputy was killed and three¦ called for the abolition
STRESS in a resolution passed
March 15. A telegram sent to
9j j . WPncna Daily News
•«• Winona, MitmesotJt
the mayor, police commissioner
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1972 and county prosecutor said it

was "apparent that STRESS women, while other policemen that continuing the decoy syshas caused a deep cleavage in wait nearby, ready to make an tem would damage the police
police-community relations and arrest.
department's credibility, parthat STRESS oncers shoot first The Civil Rights. Commisson
and ask questions later."
began an investigation of the A STUDIOUS STATE
The telegram also criticized decoy system after
two LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) what it called the "brutal atti, unarmed black youths—Ric- Three out of every five Indiana
tude of most, if not all," cardo Buck, 15, and Craig Mit- high school seniors plan to conSTRESS officers.
tinue their education after
Since the unit was established chell—were killed last fall.
in January 1971, STRESS offi- In the incident Patrolman graduation, most on a fulltime
cers have killed 11 men, 10 of Richard Worobec was posing as basis.
them black. All but one were a drunken motorist with car A report by the Purdue Unislain by plain clothesmen ased trouble. He said later he was versity office of manpower
attacked and threatened by studies covered a survey made
as decoys.
last spring among the more
Police officials say a STRESS Buck and Mitchell.
unit generally is made up of 100 Worobec said he shot them as than 75,000 seniors in all Inmen, all volunteers, 20 per cent they fled after he identified diana high schools to determine
their educational, vocational
himself as a policeman.
oi them black.
As decoys, the officers some- Julian Cook, chairman of the and career or employment
times disguise themselves as civil-rights agency, predicted plans.

ticularly in the black commu- <department statistics "indicate
nity.
that robberies have decreased
In the March 9 shootout, the where STRESS has been inthree STRESS officers and the volved, "there is no indication
that the decrease is attributdeputies all were black.
Nevertheless, the incident able to the employment of the
prompted a demand by the" decoy technique."
predominantly Cook said the decoy method
Guardians—a
black, statewide police officers is utilized in 20 per cent of
group, for a halt to the STRESS STRESS activities but accounts
program. The organization has for only 3 per cent of the unit's
announced plans for a recall arrests. ;
•
campaign against Mayor Ro- He added that , according to
man Gribbs, who has defended the police department, surveillance operations account for
STRESS.
approximately 80 per cent of
"We don't want STRESS or STRESS activities and 97 per
any semblance of this unit on cent of its arrests.
the streets again," said a
Police Commissioner John
spokesman for the Guardians.
Cook said that, while police Nichols defended the STRESS

program and said that, 3f tha
unit were disbanded, all plainclothes operations would have)
to cease. This would include, ho
said, such operations as narcotics, gambling and liquor investigations in which police agents
work in plain clothes.
Nichols said he had no intention ot disbanding the writ
because of the shootout.
"You can't address this matter to STRESS because it was
not a STRESS operation," the
commissioner said. "It was just
that these three officers were
in plain clothes and saw something that moved theem to investigate. .. , We are talking
about the individual actions of
individual people."
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Metal-O- Rama
well attended

Junior high guidance
office is vandalized

More than 700 attended the beth C. MUlam, William L.
three-dayV Metal-0-Rania, a dis- Croaer and Frank A. Renkieplay of metal objects arranged wicz were judges.
by the Winona County Historical Honorable mention in each
Society at its museum at 125 W. category went to:
5th St., Friday through Sunday. Most historic—Bruce Hittner,,
The society's executive direc- Kukowski, Louis Rail, Mr. and
tor Dr. L. I. Younger, said that Mrs. Vera Stelplugii and Dr. L.
James A. Tawney, 119 E. Broad- I. Younger.
way, was the winner in the most Oldest — Mrs. A. F. Bowman,
historic category with a Civil John D. Lane, Bruce Hittner,
War saber; Edward D. Kukow- Donald Stow and Mrs. Younger.
ski, 1628 W. King St., oldest for Rarest — Leo Brom, William,
his 1746 musket; Al Kertzman, S. L. Christensen, : Hittner, KuLamoille, Minn., rarest, a metal kowsii, Miss Mary Mills and
sculpture, and Walter Rahn, Dr. "Younger.
The Archest, best displayed, an Best displayed — Miss Franr
exhibit of nails.
ces Dickerson, Mrs. Ward LuMiss Edna Nelson and Frank cas, Mrs. Stelplugh, Stow, Dr.
Whetstone were co-chairmen and Mrs. Youngei and -Mrs.
for the event and Miss Eliza- John Woodworth.

800 hear Meadow
Land annual report

about 1,200 producers in Southeast Minnesota and Northeast awamwm *amawmtsm ^mm:mmim:±j *ammamm ^maaa ^mmma
SCHOOL VANDALISM . . . Investigating Detectives Jerrie Seibert, Sgt. Ray KauphusIowa with plants at Lewiston,
Mabel, Eitzen and Preston, Winona police survey damage caused some- man and juvenile department Sgt. James
Minn,, and Waukwn, Iowa.
time Saturday night oi? early Sunday in the Sill. At the other end of the corridor, walls
The districting plan approv- guidance department at Winona: Junior High and carpet, of a work-student room were
ed by membership provided the School. Surveying smashed files and student covered with foam from a fire extinguisher.
menabership area be divided
into nine districts with one di- records strewn on the floor are, from left, (Daily News photo)
rector to represent each district. Elected as directors Saturday were Theodore Thesing,
Lewiston, District 1; Frederick vNelson, Fountain,' District
2; Delbert Mandelko, Preston,
District 3; Virgil Aberg, MabeV District 4; Burton Fruechte, Caledonia, District 5; Arthur N. Anderson, Mabel, Disshowers or light rain toThe weather provided an
The unseasonably warm
trict 6; Lloyd Monroe, Deco- appropriate
weekend
erased
all
but
a
setting
for
the
night
and again on Tuesday.
rah, Vlowa, Distrtct 7; Leslie
opening in Winona
few scattered traces of the
W
i
nonans , meanKerridt Jr., Waukon, Iowa, Dis- spring
with ., temperatures
winter's 54 inches of snow
trict 8, and Lloyd. V. Clark, today
probably will have to
while,
hovering in the mid-30s
and level, exposed areas toPostville, Iowa, District ft
wait for a few more days
day
were
barren
of
white.
under
sunny
skies
when
A total of 275,432,442 pounds
for the sight of the first Misof milk was produced during the new season made its ofsippi River towboat of the
THE
MERCURY
Sunday
the 1971 year. Manufacturing ficial debut at 7:22 a.m.
season..
reached a high of 53 and
And, the run of pleasant
totals included 9,476,530 pounds
held above freezing for ah
The W. S. Rhea, headed
of butter; 15,741,949 pounds of weather that began Satovernight low of only 34 this
upsteam
for St. Paul, this
non-fat powdered milk; 2,509,- urday in advance of spring's
morning.
reported to be
morning
was
887 pounds of blend powder, arrival should continue
Skies this morning were
having
some
trouble navi'
through
possibly,
today
and,
and 852,750 pounds of buttermostly sunny and the noon
Two moves aimed at increas- milk
downstream
and this
gating
into Tuesday.
powder/:
reading was 48.
ing employment opportunities in
morning was in the vicinity
the community have been taken
of Lock and Dam 10 at GutA low in the 30s is preby the 'Winona Area Chamber
tenberg, Iowa.
dicted for tonight and a
of Commerce, according to
high between 46 and 55 for
The Rhea opened the navExecutive Vice President David
Tuesday.
igational season here in 1962
L. Johnston.
on March 30.
The normal temperature
One is the appointment of
It could not be determinrange
for
this
date
in
Winor
Jerry Whetstone, Watkins Proded this morning exactly
na is from 43 to 25, the recucts Inc. personnel manager, as
when the Rhea might reach
chairman of the 1972 summer Four Winona students who Receipts of-, special awards ord high of 71 has stood
Winona.
youth employment project of the were blue ribbon winners at tbe were Denise Buege, U.S. Air since 1918 and 1875 was the
coldest March 20 in Winona
chamber. The appointment was
Force Award; Melvin BeckPERSONNEL AT Lock
announced today by Frank Southeastern' Minnesota Science man, National Aeronautics and with a 1-below reading.
and Dam 5A this mornUtechtj chamber president.
and Mathematics'; Fair at Carl- Space Award and U.S. Army
ing said that the ice went
SKIES are expected to be
Employers wUl be urged to etai College, Northfield, Minn., Award, and Timothy. Johnson, variably cloudy through
out in the tailwaters this
notify the project group about Friday and Saturday will be en- Pickett Industries, Air Force Tuesday but there is a
morning.
The river is open
Job openings that can' be filled tered in the state science fair and Army awards.
with
floating
ice below the
chance
of
some
scattered
iy yoifcg people during school
vacation months. Full-time and at the Pick-Nicollet Hotel, Minpart-time job listings will be neapolis, April 6-9.
sought.
They are:
Registration of young people • Paul Woodworth, son of
looking for summer work will Mr, and Mrs. Jofcn Woodworth,
be started the week of April 252 W. Wabasha St., and an
3 at the Minnesota Department eighth-grader at Winona Junior
of Manpower Services office High School, whos« project was
here.
"Development of Snapshots."
Also under way is a chamberMargaret Franzen, daughoriented campaign of informa- ter• of Mr. and Urs. William
CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special)
tion for employers on hiring of Franzen, Lamoille, Minn., soph- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) rence Knutson, Spring Grove.
,
District
—
An
estimated
100
delegates
delegates:
Mrs.
Barunder-employHouston
County DFL'ers held
under-skilled and
omore at Winona Senior High many of them young first-time bara Nelson and Gerard O'Flaed workers under a work-train- School,
their
county
convention Satur"Turnips and Catalase: voters, attended the Houston herty, both La Crescent; Mrs,
ing program partly financed by The effect
day
afternoon
at the courthouse
of
Enzyme
Acpib on
County Republican convention Jean Stapleton, and Paul Weifederal funds. Although the tion."
J,
succeeding
in adjourning
chert,
both
Caledonia;
Mrs,
at
the
courthouse
here
Saturday
here,
chamber is not formally underHoward Benson, Houston, and by 5:30 p.m. to make way for
writing the program, it will pro- • Melvin Beckanan, son of evening.
county Republicans who convide information for interested Mr. and Mrs. John Beckman, A slate of nine delegates was Wiebke.
Individual employers, Johnston 310 E. King St., Senior High elected to the upcoming state District alternates: George vened in the evening.
junior, "System Stimulation." convention and a different delsaid.
Hendel Jr., Bruce Forde, Mrs. The estimated 65 delegates
A few Winona firms already • Timothy Johason, son of egation was elected to attend Ed Tetrault, Mrs. Victor Palen elected a six delegate slate to
have set up their own programs Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Johnson, the district convention.
all Caledonia; district and state conventions
1306 Conrad Dr., Senior High On the state delegate list are: and Lyle Latham,
under the plan.¦
and adopted several resolutions,
Ike
and
Mrs.
Clarence
junior, "The Theory of Digital John Rippe, Clarence Eikens, Pitel, Spring Grove, andBarbara
a few of which were almost
Elmer
Distribution."
Gus Carlson, Virgil Johnson, Bunge, rural New Albin, Iowa. identical to those adopted that
State medical leader, Other blue ribbon winners William
i Von Arx and Ed Te- Acting as convention chair- evening by county Republicans.
hospital founder, dies from Winona were:
trault, all of Caledonia; Richard man was Virgil Johnson, Cale- Bipartisan agreement in sev• Randy Miller, son of Mr. Sears, Spring Grove; Floyd Hillwhile Mrs , Ted Erwin, eral areas was evident as
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Fu- and Mrs. Paul Miller, 1670 W. strom, La Crescent; and Miles donia,
Caledonia,
was secretary. Coun- DFL'ers voted in favor of govneral services were held today Broadway seventh grade at Wi- Summers, Houston.
ty
GOP
chairman
is Ed Te- ernor-lieutenant governor canfor Dr. George Earl, a former nona Junior High School, "A
didate teams, party designation
trault.
, ALTERNATES are: Junior
president of the Minnesota Non-Number System.
for state officials including legMedical Association.
• Denise Buege, daughter of Wiebke, Eitzen; Donald Rice, IN ADOPTING a long list of islators, upholding present state
Dr. George died Friday at Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buege, George Griffith, Mrs. George resolutions, delegates wrangled abortion laws, maintenance of
the age of 87. He was also 1730 Kramer Dr., junior at Sen- Hendel Jr. and Mrs. Ann Mur- at some length over one dealing existing teacher tenure laws,
founder of the Midway Hospital ior High School, "Nitrate Con- phy, all Caledonia; Vincent with state abortion laws. The opposition to highway planning
Ppppe, Houston, and Dr. Law- finol vote was for retaining the at the expense of the state's
in St. Paul.
tent of Water:"
present state anti-abortion laws. environmental and scenic attriOther resolutions include butes and financing local schools
those which: oppose court- by other than property taxes.
ordered reapportionment of leg- Almost identical resolutions
islative districts; called for were adopted by their GOP
more farmer representation on counterparts.
the PCA board; would make
snowmobile owners liable for OTHER DLF resolutions Inproperty damages they cause ; cluded one supporting income
oppose busing of school students tax equality for single persons
by extending the joint-return
solely for racial balance;
people,
Would make meat, inspection filing privilege to these
enjoyed
by
that
the
same
ns
a state rather than federal responsibility ; would provide tor married taxpayers.
a two-house legislature with DFL'ers also favored making
representation both on popula- the first offense for marijuana
tion and area bases; would up- possession a misdemeanor, leghold teacher tenure laws; make islation establishing consumer18 the legal age across the na- protection agencies, national
tion; Investigate the support of health Insurance supported by
primary and secondary schools the federal government and
by other means than property stepped-up environmental protnxes; provide party designation tection planning by federal and
state governments.
for all state officials ;
Would oppose "indiscrimi- Delegates elected J a m e s
nate road planning" that tends Schultz , Houston, county chairto damage the state's scenic man; Marvin Diersen, rural
nnd environment character; and New Albln, lown, vice chairthnt sets up a three-day firearm man; Mrs. Rebecca Stctzler ,
deor-huntlng season in Southeastern Minnesota.
Boxing promoter dead
BARBERSHOPJPERS . . . Members of chorus sings under tho direction of VnnDc- '
after heart attack
tho Winona Barbershop Chapter attended the water. Another local group, the Die Moister- LAW FIRM EXPANDS
Division 3 chorus and quartet contest Satur- singers, placed second in quartet competiWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
day at Waseca. The Mistersippis placed first tion. Members of the group aro Kermit — The Tarrant, Mnttka and ¦— Boxing promoter Thomns
in tlio quartet competition. Members of the Solke, tenor ; Dick Darby , lead, Davo Ris- Robertson law firm, Whitehall, Anderson has died of an ap
group are, from left, Art VnnDoWatcr , bari- lovc, baritone, and Craig Odell, bass. Tho hns opened a branch office Jit pareent heart attnek at the age
tone; Gordy Seiko, tenor ; Bruce Odell, lead, Winona Chorus rehearses each Mondoy at (1 Pigeon Falls located in Uio old of 57.
building. The office will Tho former nmntcur boxer
and Miko Hengol, bass. Another first place p.m. nt tho Elks Club, Any interested mole bnnk
bo
ojpen
Frldnys from 0 a.m. to nnd operator of the Tempo Reswent , to tho Hiawatha Valley Chorus who singer is welcome to attend.
5 p.m., with Fred Berns, new taurant in Minneapolis died
clnss
B
chorus
competition.
Tho
won in tho
firm associate, in charge.
Saturday.
MABEL Mum. - The total
assets of *Meadow Land Dairy
Association were listed at $3,481,726, according to the annual report given, at the meeting held at Mabel High School
Saturday. More than 800 association members attended.
Sales ior the creamery division totaled $16,232,453, and for
dairy and farm (feed, seed and
fertilizer ), $456,935. Net margin for tie year in the creamery ' division totaled $90,097,
and in the- dairy and farm division, $22,914. Patrpn dividends
for the year, to to paid about
Sept. 1, total. $12,092. ;
The association was formed
In September, 1970, and serves

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Investigation by Winona police continued today of weekend vandalism at Winona Junior High School which resulted
in an estimated more than $750
damage.
Most of the damage was in
the guidance office suite at the
west end of the east building of
the complex Where five filing
cabinets, each estimated to cost
about $150, were smashed and
student records strewn over the
floor.
The break-in was discovered
at about 7:30 a.m. Sunday by
a member of the school maintenance staff during a routine
weekend check of the building.
WHILE WALKING along the
corridor on the main floor, the
maintenanceman noticed broken glass on the carpet and saw
that a narrow wire reinforced
window slit on the door of the
guidance department office had
been smashed.
After entering the room he
saw the broken filing cabinets
and records on the floor.
Police were notified and Sgt.
Ray Kauphusman, Detective

Arrives with mildJ temperatures

Its off^^

Chamber lakes
two moves on
unemployment

Four to compete in
state science fair

dam.
Also bound upstream was
the R. W. Naye but personnel at the lock and dam said
that while it had reached
Genoa, Wis., with about 15
barges, it had turned back.
It was not known, either,
when the Naye might reach
Winona.
For the past three years
the J. W. Hershey harbeen
the first arrival, on March
15, 1969; March 8, 1970Yand
March 18, 1971.
The earliest opening of
the navigational season
here was in .1964 when the
Fern passed Winona March
'

!
•
¦

'
:
, •

"

¦

THE latest opening was
in 1907 when Winonans had
to wait until April 23 for
the first boat.
For Winonans awaiting
the beginning of the gardening season, three weeks
remain until normal daily
low temperatures don't drop
below freezing.

Houston County conventions

GOP names delegates

DFLers are active

La Crescent, chairwoman; Mrs.
Luverne Massman, Caledonia,
vice chairwoman; Mrs. Ray
Ryan, Caledonia, secretary;
and O. J . Strand, ' Caledonia,
treasurer.
STATE convention delegates
are: Chairman Schultz, Donald
Bennewitz, Hilary Allen and
Mrs. Leo Daley, all Caledonia;
Douglas Johnson, Hokah; and
LeRoy Wendell,, La Crescent.
Alternates are: Claude Kremer,
Mrs. Matthew Palen and Mrs.
Matthew Schiltz, all Caledonia;
and Howard Shearer, Hokah.
Delegates to the state central committee are Schultz and
Mrs. Stetzler.

Jerrie Seibert and juvenile de- were not taken.
partment Sgt. James Hill went Outside the entrance to the
to the school where they were guidance suite were two foam
joined by Superintendent of fire extinguishers which had
Schools A. L. Nelson and Ernest been removed from wall cabiO Buhler, a member of the nets.
junior high school counseling These had been used to spray
foam covering the walls and
department.
Investigation indicated that carpeting of the work-study
whoever entered the building room and lesser amounts were
apparently placed some trash found in other areas.
AFTER entering the buildcans against a wall on the
northeast side of the east build- ing and leaving the classroom
ing, between the school and the to enter the work-study room,
Winona Public Library near the a wastepaper basket was
doors to the former mainte- placed against the door to prevent it from locking shut and
nance shop.
police believed that the vanBy CLIMBING up the cans dals left through this door,
the vandals reached a roof made tbeir exit through the winwhich is at window level with dow through which they enterclassrooms a n d apparently ed and escaped across the roof.
found one window in a class- The maintenance man reportroom at the east end of the ed that he had made an inspecbuilding which had been left un- tion of the building at 4 or 4:30
latched.
p.m. Saturday and there was
Police theorized that the win- no evidence of any damage at
dow was opened and the van- that time.
dals then went to an adjacent A pencil sharpener is mounted on the window ledge of the
work-study room.
This room opens into the cor- classroom, and the cantainer had
ridor, at the opposite end of been knocked off , with pencil
shavings strewn on the ledge,
which is the guidance suite.
It's believed that an instru- and police concluded that the
ment such as a crowbar was sharpener was kicked by
used to smash the narrow re- whomever crawled through the
inforced window glass panel so window.
that one could reach in and
open the locked door from the
inside.
Probably the same instrument was used to pry open and
smash a number of file drawers in the four stacks of
four-tiered files in the reception room.
DRAWERS were polled out,
overturned and files strewn A two-car accident resulted
at 9:58 p.m. Saturday on Garvin
about the floor.
Heights
Road three-tenths mile
A secretary'i desk drawer
also was pried open but a small south of Lake Boulevard due to
fallen rocks in the road.
amount of change was left.
According to Winona police,
Also entered was a counse- Keary
lor's office where another sin- City, G. Glenna Minnesota
Minn., was northbound
gle-tier file case was pried open
down tie hill and Margaret F.
and files removed.
Nesler, Minneiska Minn., was
There were tape recorders southbound going, up. Police
and other pieces of portable said Glenna swerved to avoid
equipment in the suite but these some rocks and struck the Nesler car.
No injuries were reported. ' ' ¦
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE
1971
1972
Deaths .......
O
0
Accidents ....
298
191
Injuries ......
63
SO

No injuries in
Garvin Heights
Road crash

No decision
on waiver of
extradition

EAU CLAIRE, Ws. - A rural
Independence, Wis., couple being held in Illinois, who have
been charged with the alleged
March 8 kidnaping of an Eau
Claire dentist's son, had not
decided at noon today whether
they will waive extradition, reported Eau Claire Chief of
Police A. R. Ziehlsdorff.
Paul E. Mathews, 35, and his
32-year-old wife, Mary, .are
currently being held in the Winnebago County Jail, Rockford,
HI.
Mathews is wanted in Wisconsin on a kidnap charge and
Mrs. Mathews is charged in a
Wisconsin warrant with being
a party to kdnaping.
A federal charge of unlawful
flight to avoid prosecution
against the couple was dismissed last week in Winnebago
County Court. Charges were
reportedly dropped since there
was no transportng of the kidnap victim across the state
lines.
The Mathew 's five children
have been placed in foster
homes by the Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services, said Ziehlsdorff.

Damage ...... . $144,747 $97,570

Damage to the front left of
the 1967 Glenna sedan is set at
$450 and damage to the left
side 1968 Nesler sedan is $400.

Plainview man
gels probation
on liquor count

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— A 22-ydar-old Plainview man
pleaded guilty in Wabasha County court Friday to a charge of
procuring liquor for minors.
He was identified as Ronald
Hall.
Judge Glenn Kelley gave the
defendant a six month jail sentence, suspended it and fined
him $20O.
He was charged with purchasing three cases of beer for
three minors — William R,
Schultz, Gary Schad and Kenneth P. Mickow, all from the
Plainview area — on Jan. 29.
Hall was arrested by the
Wabasha County Sheriff's office.

Humphrey endorsed by
Fillmore County DFL

PRESTON, Minn. _ About through third vice chairwoman: benefit as the male veteran is
140 delegates, alternates and Mrs. Pearl Hughes , Spring Val- currently receiving.
visitors attended the Fillmore ley, Mrs. Helen Austin, Mabel, THAT ALL vehicles owned by
County DFL convention held and Mrs. Ruby Jones , York community police departments
here Saturday, when officers Township.
be marked to be easily identiwere elected and resolutions Resolutions passed included: fied as an emergency unit.
approved.
That tlie tax structure of the That if police department perDelegates endorsed Senator state be continually evaluated sonnel in the county work mora
Walter H. Mondale, and Dis- for the need of further tax re- than 44 hours per week , they
trict IA Representative Neal lief;
receive time and a half where
Haugcrud , unanimously. Presi- That citizens be granted full they are not covered by union
dential candidate Hubert Hum- adult rights and responsibilities contract .
phrey was endorsed with about' beginning at age 18;
That amnesty be given care90 percent approval.
ful
consideration for those who
THAT A professional standNamed as delegates to the ards
could not consclentously parboard
be
created
to
adopt
state and district conventions and enforce standards of li- ticipa te in tho Armed Force
*
were Thomas Lcnstroth, Mrs. cense
practice , ethics, nnd and had no other alternative.
James O'Connor and Neal Hau- competence
for the teaching That cycling centers for waste
gemd, Preston; Louis K.
materials bo set up in, tho reprofession;
Schmidt, Spring Valley,, Mrs.
gion with PCA assistance.
That
tho
present
Minnesota
Maxino Gunderson, Mabel, and tenure statute be amended to That all emergency and law
Michael Holzer, Wykoff .
enforcement vehicles bo allowinclude all teachers.
ed
to use studded tires.
VKMAAAMVUVU
That efforts to provide equal
That tho mere possession of
quality
of
education
in
the
Rtate
For other aroa political news,
will exist with the right of in- marijuana without the intent to
turn to page lb.
dividual communities to pro- sell no longer bo considered
vide additional financial sup- a felony in the stnto of Minnesota.
OFFICERS elected were : port without penalties or referendum
if
they
so
desire.
Winona Dally News %
Louis K. Schmidt, county
Wlnonn,Minnesota *»d
chairman; Mrs. Jame O'Con- That female veterans of the
nor, county chairwoman; Mrs. Armed Forces receive the same MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1972
Thomas Lcnstroth, Preston ,
^sVHHIBBsSBHslBSHHsls ^BVsVHsVsaBVBHBVBlBHBsm
secretary, nnd Don O'Connor,
Winona Lodfli No. 11 A.F. s. A.M.
fa
Preston, treasurer. F i r s t
j
through third vice chairman reMAR.
21
TUESDAY,
JBL
spectively are : Howard GartDinner Club — 6:15 p.m.
vfiySyssf
.lier, Preston, Howard EisenStMod Communication —• 7:30 p.m.
/><y
\
v *
man , Chntfiold , nnd David
Robort C. Tromaln , W.M.
*
Zimmer, Mabel , and first

Television highlights
V ' Today •

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
WHAT DID YOU LEARN IN SCHOOL TODAY? Analysis
Of contrasting methods of education: strictly formal class^
room teaching is contrasted with the informal education
in "open classrooms". Scenes are from schools in Staten
Island, London, Fargo , Los Angeles, and Cambridge. 7:00,
Ch. 2.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. An hour with the sea otter with
Rod Serllng as narrator. 7:0O, Chs. G-9-19.
ACTION NOW . Films show how the Minnesota Depart,
ment of Eonomic Development tries to improve the business climate of the state. 8:30, Ch. 2.
SONNY & CHER COMEDY HOUR. Merv Griffin stars in
a Russian opera and in blackouts of Bonnie & Clyde. 9:00,
' " Chs. 34-8.

Tonight a tomorrow on TV
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lon Brando:

Never quit raumblin'. Because of your goddamn
mumbles, you're going to be
a very, very rich man from
"The Godfather" which Bob
Evans of Paramount claims
is going to rank with "Gone
With the Wind," "Sound of
Music" and "Love Story."
They say you made the picture for $2 and a carton
of throat spray. One woman
at that wild premiere at
Loew's State and the parties
at 21 and the St. Regis Roof
said, "I couldn't hear a
damn word he Said but I
loved every, syllable of it."
Who you kidding, not being able to come to the premiere? You're ehy, that's
what it is, scared of the
crowds !
There I was in Detroit
changing into my dinner
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and there. Almost made you
feel sorry for writers!
Author Arthur Hailey
(Hotel ," "Airport ," etc.)
,,
has "never been angrle^
and his wife Sheila was
"humiliated and insulted"
when she was asked to leave
a very famous restaurant
because her pant-dress was
Judged "unsuitable" by the
management. Hailey announced, to the other patrons his unhapplness with
"arbotrary
dictatorship"
Ethel Merman, who'll
have a segment of the Tony
Awards TV'er devoted to
her career, told producer
Alex Cohen, "I hope the
show's not on a Saturday—
I never miss 'All In the
(That's OK,
Family.'"
Ethel, it's on a Sunday —
April 23) . . . Actor Frank
Langella (now in Robert
Mitchum's "Wrath of God")
turned down a offer to be
Cosmo's undraped centerfold . . . The late Joe E.
Lewis' accompanist Austin
Mack is dating impressionist Eloise Martin.
Show Biz Quiz: Who played Romeo to Norma Shearer's Juliet in the 1936 film?
(from Tom White, The Glrafe). Ans. to Friday's: The
only actor to win the Oscar
two years in a row was
Spencer Tracy, '37-'38.
Secret Stuff: A foreign
film star spent more than
50Gs to decorate his girl
friend's NY apt. before they
split up—and the girl still
has the plush p a d . . , Sandy
Baron, who won a Grammy
award (as a lyricist), quick-
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Earl Wilson

ly phoned the news to his wife in L.A. "She'll see it
on the TV show rerun out
there three hours later,••
he said, adding, ''Gee, 1
hope I win in the reruns,.
too."
Phil Silvers eyed the
abundant locks of actor
David Hartman and niched,
"David, if 1 ever decide to
get a hair transplant, I'd
like you to be the donor"
. . . Producers Giiber and
Gross offered a bundle to
Jackie Gleason to tour their
theaters in "Last of the Red
Hot Lovers" (and to Richard Burton to do "Mm , ot
La Mancha"). No¦ answers

jacket in the powder room
on the Northwest plane,
lunging into my tux pants,
snapping on the black tie,
just to honor you . :' .' v
"Oh, Mr. Wilson, you
didn't have to dress for dinner," the pretty stewardess
said, "especially here in
tourist class. "
' . Tuesday '
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Dayton revenues top
$1 billion last year

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
—
Dayton
Hudson Corp.,
has reported revonucs totaling
$1.1 billion for the year ending
Jon. 29.
The report , issued Saturday ,
said it was the first time the
company's revenues had topped
one billion.
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Mitau: social change
18-yea r-old adulthood becomes law Seven major making educational
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Uke cries of hasty action and won't do is release 18 to 21- bar association, however, beer hailed by legislative supporters
March, the debate over official charges that it would have a year-old& in juvenile institutions bar owners, continue to express of the measure, particularly
adult status for 18-year-olds in host of detrimental effects.
from state custody, or stop sup- fear their business could be those from Milwaukee suburbs, crops reduced changes necessary
Wisconsin may have come in But it earned overwhelming port payments to dependent hurt by the law.
, as ah improvement in highway
like a lion only to go out like a
lamb.
The legislation is to be signed
into law by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey before television cameras
Tuesday and become effective
Thursday at 12:01 a.m.
The age-of-majority bill was
passed by the legislature amid

Irishbomb
kills six
inBelfast

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — A bomb exploded into
a huge ball of fire in the center
of Belfast today and police said
four persons were killed and 97
woiinded. Two of the dead vjere
policemen.
The bomb was planted in a
delivery truck parked in Donegall Street by terrorists who
then telephoned false information to police, saying it had
been placed in neighboring
Church Street.
Authorities were evacuating
people from Church Street into
Donegal! when the bomb exploded in a ball of fire.
Army experts estimated the
size of the explosive at nearly
100 pounds. The delivery truck
disintegrated. Shop fronts and
windows were destroyed.
All of the city's ambulances
were mobilized and rushed to
the scene. Emergency oper^
ations were carried out on the
sidewalk by surgeons.
The dead and wounded lay in
pools of blood in the streetOther injured staggered around
the street, blood pouring from
their wounds, until they could
be taken to an ambulance.
One policeman wept.
"This seems to have been a
deliberate attempt to get as
many people into Donegal!
Street as possible," a police
spokesman said.
The bomb exploded in front
of Northern Ireland's main
Protestant newspaper, the New
Letter.
"I saw a huge ball of red lire
rushing up the street followed
by a pall of smoke" one witness said. "There was a huge
blast and people were thrown
all over the place."

Dance hall to hold
own polka festiva l
GIBBON, Minn. (AP)-A Gibbon dance hall owner has announced a five-day Polka festival July 28-Aug. 1.
Cliff Hermel says the event
will replace the annual New
Ulm "Polka Day " which was
recently discontinued by the
New Ulm Chamber of Commerce because of financial
dif- .¦.
ficulties.
¦

Winonan working in
school for retarded
Miss Dana White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William F. White,
Driimnadrochit, is among 81
seniors at The Madeira School,
Greenway, Va., who are spending two weeks in March in the
school's senior work project , in
which students leave campus
to take paying or volunteer jobs
while keeping up with their
classwork.
Miss White is working at the
Visuna Co-op School, a school
for retarded children in Connecticut.
Advertisement

Now Many Wear

TEETH
FALSE
With UHto Worry
Do false teoth embarrass you by
comtne loose when you eat, \axah,
or talk? A denture adhesive can help.
KASTEETH'flvee dentures • longer, firmer, steaaior hold. Makes eat1Bj mare enjoyable. For more security
nnd comfort, use FASTEETH Denture Adhesive Fonder. Denturea
that At are essential to health. Sen
your dentist regularly.

majorities in both houses, and
many of the proclaimed detrimental effects seem to have
evaporated.
The new law lowers to 18 the
age at which persons can drink
beer and hard liquor, be responsible for their signatures
on contracts, initiate lawsuits
and make wills.
The local option of communities to allow beer bars for 18year-olds will be eliminated,
but communities will retain the
option of being wet or dry.
The bill allows marriage
without parental consent to
men 18 and older.
Women 18 and older already
have that right.
What the bill apparently

children aged 18-21.
An informal opinion of the attorney general's office allayed
fears of the Department of
Health and Social Service on
the first count. The bill should
apply only to future juvenile
commitments, Justice Department attorneys decided.
The effect on court decrees
and trusts involving dependent
children should also be minimal, attorneys say, because legal documents customarily refer to a specific age, usually,
21, rather than "adulthood."
Bar associau'oa representatives sat in on discussons of
the bill and found no fault, Allen Williams Jr., Lucey's legal
counsel, said.
Members of another kind of

When a Similar la-w went into
effect in Michigan at the beginning of tbe year, the major
fears were about drinking and
highway safety.
An aide to Gov. William G,
Milliken said law enforcement
agencies in Michigan were
"pleasantly surprised" when
there wasn't a ripple of a new
highway accident rate.
Th*e hasn't been any traceable effect: since, the aide added. v 'Y YY V . !Yy . VY .
Michigan never had 18-yearold beer bars like Wisconsin.
The effect of legalizing liquor
would be expected to be different there.
The provision of the Wisconsin bill ending local option was

Wisconsin village to fight
free-loading' cam bers

safety.
The Wisconsin highway patrol
said it had no plans to tit extra troopers r oh the highways
when the bill becomes law.
A state patrol official said the
patrol makes a practice of
keeping close watch on highways that have a high incidence of drunken driving, and
will continue to do just that.
Clark County deputy sheriff
Frank Sarafin of Thorp, president of the Wisconsin Sheriffs
and Deputy Sheriffs Association, said he doubts legal liquor for 18-year-olds would
cause much trouble.
"In this day and age, quite a
few of them are responsible,
and the law will probably benefit us more than hurt us," Sarafin said.
The age-of-majority issue led
the list of mail topics at Lucey's office for several weeks.
An aide counted 345 letters
against the bill and 242 for it.
Counting the names of 130
Young Democrats from Green
Bay who Signed a petition favoring the legislation, however,
the supporters came out ahead.
Most of those writing the governor in opposition were parents and grandparents. Most of
the supporters were young persons.
There were exceptions. For
example, • several 18-year-olds
wrote the governor to tell him
they didn't want the responsibilities of adulthood.

inMinnesota

VIRGINIA, Minn. CAP) - nological change.
Minnesota 's state college chan- —Continuing education to
cellor says the explosive rate of provide life-long educational opST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - Ad- change in society is making portunities and occupational rejustments in 1972 planting in- necessary new kinds of educa- training.
tentions have led to a cut of tion with broader options and Howe-ver, Mitau cautioned,
"a diversity of education must
more than 974,000 acres, or six greater diversity.
not be interpreted as efforts to
Chancellor
G
.
Theodore
per cent of the total acreage, in Mitau said Saturday all levels avoid educational standards,
seven major field crops in Min- of education will have to be di- quality and disciplined attain'
nesota.
rected toward teaching people ment."
Agriculture
Commissioner how to live with social change. The chancellor's remarks
delivered at ihe annual
Jon Wefald announced today "Education most be viiewed were
as an essential component of meeting of the Iron Range Rethat continued depression of the problem solving process" in habilitation Center,
corn prices plus the failure to the areas of pollution control,
increase federal price supports poverty, mass transportation,
apparently influenced an addi- race relations, housing, health 3M foreign sales
tional five per cent cutback in services, crime control, correccorn to 5,800,000 acres, 12 per tions and the revitalization oi hit a new high
cities and rural communities,
cent less than last season.
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Min.
Only oats acreage remained Mitau said.
Mining and Manufacnesota
unchanged from January in- There is a danger, Mitau
tentions, Wefald said.
warned, that education will be turing Co., has anncunced forWheat growers plan to cut neglected "as we face the eign sales totaling $675 million
down acreage 32 per cent to tough task of determining the for 1971,
28,000 acres while other spring priorities society will estab- The . figure surpasses the
company's total sales figure of
wheat shows a decline of eight lish."
10 years ago. ¦
per cent to 1,345,000 acres.
Mitau suggested :
Barley has been cut 51,000, or —Experimentation with hew
six per¦ cent, the announcement ways of teaching and learning Name new director
said.
V
that assure high quality and
Wefald said a factor in the levels of performance.
at Rochester 's PORT
barley decrease may be a prob- —Greater emphasis on career
lem of loose barley smut in education in different forms for ROCHESTER, Mim (AP)available seed stocks.
different ages, aspirations and Jay Lindgrea has been appointed director of the probation ofSoybean acreage showed the backgrounds.
only gain with the new report —More sophisticated,. . yet fenders rehabilitation and trainindicating a 29,000-acre in- practical, problem-solving edu- ing program (PORT) in Olcrease since the January in- cation in collegiate and gradu- msted County.
Lindgren, 28, had "been assist- :
tentions to a state total of 3,- ate schools.
120,000, or nine per cent more —Vocational education which ant director. His appointment
than last year.
can respond rapidly to tech- was announced Saturday.

ELKHORN, Wis. (AP) — The oped its manna nearly a dec- night camping in cars, boats,
resort village of Fontana is go- ade ago after necessary hear- trailer homes, tents and trucking to court next week to de- ings were held by state trailers, and prohibits cooking
fend its action against what of- agencies.
in cars, boats and trailers;
ficials call free-loading camp- Should the ordinance be up- It also prohibits anyone from
ers and boaters who pollute held and the boat owners start renting a boat slip with the
Lake Geneva.
looking elsewhere for overnight knowledge that the facility
An ordinance adopted by and cooking space, Zinzow said, would be used for sleeping and
Fontana and prohibiting cook- the financial setback from lost cooking.
ing on boats and trailers is con- rentals could be 493,000
annual- The ordinance is to go into ef¦
sidered the first of its kind in ty -vY . v y ¦ ¦¦ : , . , v fect Jan , 1, 1973. The maximum
Wisconsin.
The ordinance prohibits over- penalty per violation is $50.
A court test of the ordinance
represents a new wrinkle in a
debate that broke out a year
ago between tourism promoters
V'
' ¦*
'
'
Y and economic researchers over
*
Y
:Y ;
the value of the state's traditional hospitality toward the
camper-tralier visitors, especially those from out of state.
Fontana 's Lake Geneva waterfront is scarcely five miles
from the Illinois border;
Its new ordinance involves
trailers and campers, but hits
hardest at a resort motel which
built a marina with nearly 150
slips for boats with bunks and
galley facilities.
Robert Ward, a member of
the village's Board of Trustees,
said the community's population of about 1,460 expands 10
per cent in the summer because of the waterfront's
'¦housing units."
Pollution increases proportionately, village fire and police
protection demands increase,
which Includes all plumbing, heating
as we know,not one ranch"* ^V^!^y|Pf^
Y As
In ourand electrical systems. Our
er far
but the squatters pay no real
has purchased the BlrmlngS
make the cbre right
factory (along with walls,
craftsmen
:
estate taxes, he said.
j j kI'^4k
*'"'^^& >'l
roofs, ceiling and llooring components) and then we pack: it all
V i l l a g e president Kurt
.' (F/ SHfej^^fc y| v*-'- ham for his cowhands,but just a
Hubertz said untaxed house*
¦
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of
this
on
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can
have it erected in a matter of hours. In one stroke this
show
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that
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whose owners pay as much as
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ofmaster
'
And
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¦
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plenty
damaging wide-load
''' .
bedrooms.
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Julian Brost , another trustee,
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off
the
"sectionalized"
construction
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»
^
^
an
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IJ-^
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has demanded the village
,^^
tol J4^.I
problems and cuts labor
attractive full-bath just
"eliminate the freeloaders "
^fSJM ^'^ii
r
^^Be8ei
from the waterfront and from
municipal parking lots, where
housetrailers park overnight.
^ s u" v ' rancher is Just about the best
^•—^jjjp ^pr^
'
The houseboats and trailers
vour advantaae Is that vou
may have tanks to hold bathbig-family- value there is. Even the extra large kitchen with a s
l
ver ?
pay
y for waste or scrap under the Westcn system. Materials
room waste, he said, but the
bar island is b.g-fam.ly oriented. And If you like the wide-open
but 8awdU8t t0 weep up after
boats dump their dishwasher
w
^
^
spaces.,. the light airy living room and dining room off ers loads of
'
and cooking waste overboard.
bu Id na each home.
ouuaing
room to ramble around and the decorating possibilities are endless.
Tests have disclosed sewage
There
are more luxury features found in the Birmingham than you'd
and fertilizer pollution in the
imagine
-and for less than you'd think. The same is true of our
I .A|| Weslon Homos are erected on your 1oundatlon< Prlce8
marina 's 14-acre lagoon at the
west end of the 5,239-acre lake.
new two-bedroom model, the Rochester. Sound unbelievable*? It
vary slightly according to distances and locations. Colonial
_ Pollution abatement was
wouldn't be if you knew more about our factory.
elevation, extended gable roof with glass patio door,one or two
cited as a reason for adoption
_ -_
„. «,.„,„
car flanges and carport available at slight additional cost
,
,
of the ordinance in February.
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home values by constructing • '' •:. ''18c
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lage's treatment plant for caus/j
each house around
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ing lagoon pollution.
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an ingenious
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He also cites two creeks
gM *&& *&*
^
which empty into the lagoon
after draining an area occupied
by an amusement park , a country club and 43 homes wth septic tanks.
[Oi frjfiif-eP ~
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Zinzow 's firm is taking the
^^^^^
matter to Circuit Court in Elkhorn, where the rolo of state
regulations is likely to enter the
Bf-tr.—..!
I
m^j i, ^m U m m m-mmmmmmm
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picture. An initial hearing is
'
mmmm^
scheduled March 27.
Priced from $8,100.00*to $14,000.00* tax included.
/J H|^^^H^^^EL
Robert Lehman, lawyer for
Two to four-bedroom models.
the motel, said the village has
^^^ HJD^^^H^^^^^ Er
exceeded its authority. Local
control of lake use, he said, is
allowed by the state only when
all other communities on the
lake have similar codes.
Zinzow said the motel devel-
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Doctors'Tests Show How You
Can Actually Help Shrink
Swelling of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
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, ...Due to Inflammation and Infection. Also
Get Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many Cases
from RectalItching and Pain in Such Tissues.

Wlion inflammation , infection
and swelling oxiat in homorrhoidnl tissues-it can be very
painful for tho sufferer. But
there 's an exclusive formulation which in many cases gives
hours of relief from the burninK itch and pain in hemorrhoidal tissues. It also helps
shrink the swelling of such tissues. Sufferers are delighted
at tiio way it acts so gently
nnd is so soothing to sensitive
tissues
rR-sts by doctors on hundreds
ol pntionta reported similar

successful results in many
coses. And it was all clone without tho use of narcotics, nncsthetica or stinging, smartinp;
astringonts of any kind,
You con obtain this name
medication used in theso teste
at any drug counter. Its name
is Preparation W® . Proparation H also lubricates to
protect tho inflamed, irritated
surfaco area to help make
bowel movement* more cornfortnble. Bo sure and try
Preparation H. In ointment or
suppository form.
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Are cooperatives
doing too well?

Farmers have always contended that they are
at the mercy of twin forces: .1. the weather, and
2: the buyer of their products.
They have tried to do something about it. The
National Fanners Organization has negotiated contracts with processors In selected areas and members have cooperated in timing their marketing
for a better price advantage.
EARLIER, farmers organized * variety of

cooperatives, both for buying things they need and
for selling the things they grow and produce, A
creamery co-op, for example, gathered cream
from its members, manufactured butter and sold
It. However, as time went along, the function
changed (or a variety of economic reasons.
"Super" ccHJpsV were established; they gathered the milk;,from , the local co-ops and. transported it to very large central plants for processing.
Soon they were contracting with individual farmers for their dairy production. Some local co-ops
disappeared.
These super co-ops now extend oyer tremendous areas, as is evidenced by a suit filed by
the state of Illinois in a federal district in Chicago
this week. The antitrust suit contends that five organizations control 95 percent of all milk shipped
Into the Chicago area.
And where are these groups headquartered?
Two are in Madison, one in St. Paul, one in Chicago (a trade group), and one in Texas. The
latter also is facing a similar suit in Texas brought
by the federal government
The Illinois attorney general says that their
control of rnilk is so tight that they can set,
fix and raise the price ot milk and milk products in Chicago; Either a farmer belongs to one
of the cooperatives, according to Scott , or he
finds it very difficult to market his milk in Chicago. '¦ "
MOST FARMERS probably will contend Ihrt
these super co-ops are inevitable, although they
may have reservations about the mark-up that occurs from cow to . dinner table and may wonder
if selling milk to a co-op is much different than
if they were selling to the traditional commercial
organization.
The farmer's historic complaint has 1>een that
when he buys machinery the seller sets his price,
and when the farmer sells his milk the buyer sets
his price. He never has a turn at bat. Once upon
a time he felt that by selling to the co-op up
the road, where he might even be a member of
the board , he could have a hand b setting the
price to the buyer. Whether that same identification Is extended to the super co-op is not certain.
But, at any rate, in the opinion of the Illinois
attorney general the modern co-op is doing a sui
per job of setting prices. — A.B.

Get set for the
flood of bikes
These warming days of early spring will soon
bring out the city's almost overwhelming numbers of bike riders and once again the bike-route
signs will fcegin to take on meaning. •
Inaugurated last year the bike system seeks
to direct bike riders to safe, less-traveled streets
and to warn motorists "thereon to exercise extra
caution. In general , It's been a good idea and
has even attracted some outside attention — including tha t of observers in Mankato.
It also may be of interest to bike owners and
riders hereabouts that the bike movement is burgeoning and flourishing in many places and in
many ways, for instance:
• A New York congressman , Rep. Edward L.
Koch, is predicting passage of his bill that would
make more federal funds available for bikeways.
• Oregon legislators of both parties have
passed a law providing that 1 percent of highway
tax moneys be made available for blkeway construction; similar legislation is being pushed in
Nebraska.
• A 250-mile "Palmetto and Parrot" bike
trail is being advocated in Florida leading all the
way to Key West.
© It' s now possible to buy a powder-blue Tshirt imprinted with the legend : "Bicycles don 't
pollute. "
All these and many more things are going
on in the expanding world of bike riding and recreation.
But Yakima , Wash., offers perhaps a unique
examp le in promoting safety on its bikeway
streets. On those streets designated by ordinance
/is bike routes, speed limits for all vehicles are
set at 20 miles per hour. Not a bad idea since lt
Jiclps reduce the number of lead-foot jockeys who
lake delight in booming through the side streets
at dangerously high speeds. — F.R.U.
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As a farmer sees
national growth
Excerpts from the testimony
of Oren Lee Staley, president
of the National Farmers OrganIzatlon , House Committee on
Aarrkultare.
The stickv situation facing
th' s nation todav with . its tf""al
poverty and population decline
on the one hand, and its overcrowded cities with bpnkruptov
sfaT-ing them In the face ?rid
civil strife and seetbinp d' srontent on the" r>ther hand , Is
the direct resuult of low farm
Income.
W£ have forgotten to realize
th.-*t low farm income not only
drives people .jfrom the farm ,
but it also drives rural business
pebple and their fam'lies from
the rural areas because the two
are tied together as far as their
economic welfare is concerned .
They all become misplaced
people.

WHAT WAS once just con.
sidered a farm problem becomes a problem of the total
society. The result is a social,
political and economic disaster
which is gnawing at our nation.
A program for balanced national growth , with the proper
and proportional allocation bl
resources to invigorate and renew those areas suffering frohi
political neglect is not only
needed,_ it is required if this
nation is to survive.
Too many people are talking
about rural development in
terms of creating industrial centers, making sewer and water
loans to small towns without
any future* unless agricultural
income is rebuilt , and letting
the farm sector of the economy
go ahead and decay.
In NFO we are walking about
stemming the invasion of integrators and corporations into
agriculture, reviving family
farming with decent price levels attained through collective
bargaining, and rebuilding our
rural communities on a sound
agricultural foundation with
prosperous, individual free enterprises instead of letting managerial empires take over the
farming business and divert all
the equipment , fertilizer and
supply business to factory distributors.
IT MAY very well be that
the United States needs to undertake both rural development
— the rejuvenation of our tragically under-rewarded food]
and fiber production business
and the dispersal of industry,
government' offices, and other
economic activities, because of
the problems of over-concentration in large urban centers. But
we should not confuse the two.
The NFO will heartily support
dispersal of industrial and business activity. It is needed. And
it would create non-farm opportunities for many sons and
daughters close to home who»
cannot and do not want to farm
and now have to squeeze into
an over-crowded metropolis.
If the United States government is serious about dispersal ,
it can quickly take giant strides

toward that end simply by conditioning its own $85 or $90 billion annual procurement on the
location of factories, or the research and development laboratories and workshops, and by
sending a lot of its own agencies to offices outside Washington, DC.
Development of the rural
America that exists today, the
agriculture-oriented areas, depend on improving the economic position of the farmer. The
best prescription for rural development is more farm income, and the adjustment of
agricultural price levels to a
parity with prices in other segments of our economy.

RURAL, development in terms
of building up what is there,
meansj besides higher price support levels, strengthening our
farm credit agencies to make
required capital available at
reasonable costs. It means action to see that the managed
industrial prices we have to pay
for equipment and supplies are
kept in reason.
And it means assuring us
adequate transportation at reasonable costs and ending the
dismemberment of our transportation services in spite of
constantly rising rates.
A generation ago the train
brought freight, passengers, express, parcel post and the mail
to most rural communities. Now
we have railroads carrying
part of the freight* passenger
buses, REA Express trucks,
separate mail trucks and separate vehicles for everything
paralleling and criss-crossing
each other without giving us
reasonably priced transportation or reasonable service on
anything. We are now threatened with discontinuance of rural
postoffices and rural delivery in
many places. In some areas of
the United States — the mountain wheat country, for instance
— sky rrocketing transportation
and low farm prices are making
profitable fanning impossible.
You are going, to find that
there are sizable rural areas
in the United States where
transportation makes either dispersal of industry or a prosperous agriculture infeasible
unless tie problem is solved.
Perspectives On Farm Life
A viable family agriculture is
essential to rural development.
Rural communities will not ba
able to exist on'new factories
moving to rural areas. Rural
communities will be lucky to
attract one new manufacturer
and most won't have any industrial development. Communities that depend upon one type
of manufacturing as the sole
source of off-farm employment
are not balanced economically
and must suffer with the ups
and downs of that industry . To
have real growth in rural America , agriculture must be economically strong to provide a
balanced economy and prosperity for Main Street fan the rural
towns oi the United States. —
Robert M, Frederick, Legislative Director of the National
Grange.

Facing economic facts
An editorial in
Toledo (Ohio) Blade

For too long, we have been
living off our fat , ofj the edge
that peopl e who worked here a
generation ago gave this town.
Lately, we've found that our productivity no longer matches our
costs, that we hove started to
price oiirseZues out of the competitive market plttce , both tn
ihe United Slates and abroad. —
Dayton Daily News
These were not the lamentations
of a loser. Quite the contrary , this
excerpted editorial comment came
as a sober judgment the day following announcement that Frigidaire
management and the International
Union of Electrical Workers at Dayton had reached a pact calling tor
mutual sacrifices lo literally save
that appliance company and the several thousand workers who had come
to depend upon it.
It has been one of those plunglngInto-the icy-waters experiences that
bring' shock to an entire community,
but out of which emerges an enUghted realism to be tackled with
the long neglected tools of creativity
and energy on both sides.
THE APPLIANCE section of Frigidaire, a division of General Motors, had been chronically losing out
to its competitors, Labor costs had
grown far out of line?- from those of
other appliance makers . Management had lost its incentive to»
mount advertising nnd promotional
campaigns, let nlono pursue new research md development under the
weight o( an overpriced line of products, lt wns going downhill and GM
wns prepared either to contract work
out of Dayton or sell the division
outright.
This week's turnaround saw the union give up future raises that had
been negotiated at the bargaining ta-

ble and agree to let Iaid-off workers be rehired at less than the going wage. Management announced
a recall of 200 employes in the next
two weeks and a recall of more
than 850 by next Feb. 1. It also
pledged its readiness to launch an
aggressive sales campaign and, with,
the help of more productivity, to regain its front position Ln the marketplace.
The gamble is that this resurgence
on both sides will put Frigidaire
back in a bigger , even broader,
business . How it slipped to the brink
of oblivion undoubtedly is due to a
comp lex of long-developing practices
and likely the sort of indulgences
on both sides that attend prosperity .
THE EXCESSES have not been
evenly great. But excess is what has
brought the imposition of a national Pay Board and a Cost of giving
Council. And excess, carelessly encouraged by Government's guns-andbuttcr policy, has forced the United
States into temporary protectionism.
It Is going to take a Dayton-typo
solution In a thousand and one places
before the nation 's overdrawn bank
account is restored to balance.
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You can't believe '

CHICAGO — In a lower middleclass suburb of Miami, two days before the Florida primary, a 60-yearold widow was explaining why she
was going to voteVior Gov. George C.
Wallace. "These politicians," she
said, "You can't believe 'em. You
put a good man in there, and he's
a crook when he comes out."
Her bitterness toward the politicians carried over from one issue
to another. Asked about Vietnam,
efae said; "Anybody who'd end that
war, I'm with him ; but they 're all
liars." Asked what was her main
reason for favoring Wallace, she
said: V
"HE'S FOR THE poor people. The

others have just lied to the old people. It's getting to where a person
can't live, You take someone on
Social Security like me. They come
in here and put in new sewers and
raise taxes, but where do we get
the money? The older people are fed
up with this government'.'
The widow was being questioned as part of an in-depth attitudinal
survey by Oliver Quayle, the polling
expert. Her mood of antagonism toward politicians turned up repeatedly, in two streets of modest houses.
One questioner asked people what
President they had really respected
and he kept getting the same answer: John F. Kennedy. ,
It was only a small sample, but it
did show something real. For the
result of the Florida Democratic primary indicated; more clearly than

Anthony Uwis

|

anything else, an anti-government
vote, a vote against the established
order, a vote by frustrated people
tired of politicians taking them for
granted.
At a typical rally for Georga
Wallace, the sophisticated observer
looks around the crowd of angry
feople and sees them as life's losers, working out their resentments.
Well, it turned out in Florida that
there are an awful lot of Americans who feel like losers — and they
are not likely to be found only in
Florida.
THE SIGNIFICANT thinfl, politically, is that it has . become respectable for people who are not racists
to express their frustration by voting for George Wallace. The Alabama segregationist who once said
lie would never he "out-niggered" in
a campaign has succeeded in softening that old issue.
Of course "forced busing" helped
Wallace mightily as an issue, and
most of the other Democrats played
into his hands in Florida on that
question. But busing is a symbol
for a lot of other things that bother
Americans these days: high taxes,
inflation , disorder, the despoiling of
cur surroundings.
The challenge to the would-be
Democratic nominees is to deal with

those real issues as the . primary
campaign goes on — to offer a positive alternative to the destructive
Wallace strategy. As it happens, tha
general choice of direction was rather well defined in two statements in
Florida as the returns came in.
Sen. Henry Jackson said Florida
showed that the Democratic party
had to get back to "the vital center, not go out into left field." The
"great center of the party is angry," he said, "that the politicians
won 't face up to the issues: law and
order and justice, busing, the se-v
y- V ; I
curity of this country."
THE OTHER view was put for*

ward by Sen. George McGovern. He saw the Florida-vote also as
an expression of discontent, and he
said, "I don't like the way things
are either." But as an example of
an issue raised, he said, "We have
to recognize that there are millions
of people sick and tired- of a tax
system that favors the rich over
the ordinary people."
In short, the time seems to be
right for a new populism. The question is whether it is going to be
populism of the left or, as it has usually turned out in this country, a
populism of the right. George Wallace read the Florida returns as signaling the Democrats to become
again "the party of the people,"
and Sen. Jackson's reading was only
a politer version of the move to the
right. . ' ,
In addition to issues, the Florida
primary said something about the
personality in the Democratic party: The voters are evidently looking for fresh ones, unmarked by
what Is perceived to he the cynical
taint of national office.
In those terms, hardly any of the
candidates can be proud of his Florida campaign.
THERE WAS Hubert Humphry,

the great liberal, denouncing "lazy
welfare chiselers" and hinting that
he would protect industry against
imports. There was Henry Jackson,
ducking the question of his campaign contributions with a deceitful
swipe at Mrs. Robert Kennedy.
There was John Lindsay, using his
plastic media campaign for such
cheap shots as a claim that Georgn
McGovern had "voted to compromise the Bill of Rights" by supporting a mild antibusing amendment in the Senate in order to stop,
more extreme proposals.
It is not exactly an encouraging campaign so far for those who
worry about this country's wounds.
Sen. Edmund Muskie was right to
say, after the Wallace victory la
Florida, "I still Relieve in the peiv
ceptability of my fellow man." But
where is the candidate who can
reach the discontented American!
with a healing program?

. wmmim&-m ^ rumf w ¦ .«i
'OH NO < PLEASE -DONT LEAVE ME 1.*

New Yorfe Times News Service

Signals from Florida
WASHINGTON - The central and
urgent necessity for the Democratic party, if it is to mount any sort
of effective challenge to President
Nixon, is now so starkly plain as
to be visible even to its so-called
"elite" in the afterlight of the Florida primary.
Somehow the party must reclaim
the trust and favor of its controlling moderate center, which for
three years has been progressively
alienated by a loudly aggressive
and wholly unrepresentative left
wing that has monopolized Democratic affairs just as it has monopolized the megaphone of the United
States Senate.
INDEED IT is the leftist-elitists

who made George Wallace into a
nation al fi gure through the frustration of centrist Democrats so long
denied any real voice in tlie party
that many turned to him simply as
a vehicle to vent their feeling. His
smashing victory in Florida cannot be explained simply by his exploitation of a public antagonism toward forced school busing that extends far beyond that state.
The Important thing Is not simply
that Wallace got 41 percent of the
vote ; no less significant is that two
moderate candidates, Sens. Hubert
Humphrey and Henry Jackson, got
practically all the rest. The leftist-elitists George McGovern nnd
John Lindsay, along with the erstwhile moderate who long since had
gone over to tho left, Edmund Muskie, sot what was left.
Put all this together and it is apparent that the vast majority of tha
Democrats in Florida — which is
only by literal geography a "Southcm" state — were determined to
protest the way their party has
been run ever since the disastrous
Chicago convention of 1968.
Upon whether the , message gets
through to the 1972 convention and
to its nominee (who will never bo
Wallace but could well be Humphrey
nnd possibly even Jackson) will
hinge the question whether Mr. Nixon Is, in effect , home free or will be
truly opposed In November.
THE REAL meaning of Florida ,
then, is that at tlie first opportunity

William S. White
presented to them in a significant
state, working Democrats have
roundly rebuked the snobbery, tho
dilettanteism and the new pacifism
of a fragment of a party that has
persistently turned its face away
from the true centers of power.
These centers , of course, are labor
and the ordinary, common-sensible
bind of Democrat everywhere.

A new world
An editorial in
Eau Claire Loader-Tel ogram

There is more than a little irony
in the report from the University of
Minnesota that the dean of the
business administration is resigning
after only 11 months.
His requests for funds to develop
new programs were met with a
slight cut in the $1.6 million budget
for his school next year. Cuts in
some other major areas far exceed
the one percent cut in business education , it is reported.
His dilemma could be the forerunner of a slmiliar one for many
educators in tlie decade to come.
Many have become accustomed to
regular and substantial Increases
in budget. It Is difficult for them
to consider operating on a stable
budget , to say nothing of finding
places in which to cut.
But If career professionals engaged in teaching others how to conduct businesses can 't find ways to
cut corners, who can?
They might find some helpful hints
from homemakcrs, pensioners, retired citizens and social s«curlty recipients who have been practicing
cutbacks by necessity ns Inflation
Inns eaten away at the purchasing
power of their fixed incomes,
The job opening at the University
of Minnesota looks like a natural for
tho kind of leader who can achlevo
improvements without constantly-Increasing costs.

The Republicans learned years
ago that they must appeal not only
to the country club but also to the
country. The Democrats will not
find radical chic professors and the
like to be enough. They, too, will
need the people.
In short, the Democrats of Florida have sent this signal to the party: "Give us a moderate and responsible nominee or we vote for
Mr. Nixon in November." (A professional survey commissioned by
the New York Times, parenthetically, returns the interesting finding that If the presidential , elections
were held today 50 percent of Florida's Democrats would vote Republican.)
FINALLY, tho winners In Flori-

da , apart from Wallace, are precisely those candidates who have
tried to prevent the exclusion of moderate and conservative opinion from
it — Humphrey and Jackson. Senator Muskie, for his part, Illustrated that Florida had taught him nothing by an intemperately and emotional attack upon Wallace — and
upon Wallace's huge group of supporters — that recalled his extraordinary outburst in New Hampshire
In defense of a wife who needed no
such defense.
United Features Syndicate
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To the editor
The cultura l life
;
i-n ..Wmdha;.'Rorti'e
Ever since our return, more than 3% years ago, people
have been asking us how we could possibly enjoy living in
Winona after spending a decade in Rome.
The implication is that here we lack, as Henry James
might have felt, a sense of history and a taste of culture.
This is simply untrue. Not only is Winona blessed with great
natural beauty, as we should realize without a .daily drive'to
Garvin Heights, but the Wilkie Museum and the county courthouse testify to the richness of our manmade heritage.
And now more than ever we can congratulate ourselves
upon the condition of the arts in this area. Not least of all is
music flourishing — be it a concert by our local symphony
or one by neighboring talent of an order such as we enjoyed
last Thursday at Winona State College when the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of Bernard Rubenstein, delivered inspired readings of Haydn and Stravinsky
before featuring Robert Hungerford in a compelling perf ormance of Mozart's 23rd piano concerto.
No reason for regret, then, however rewarding the life
in Rome.
JOHN LUCAS

Walter

(Jov, George Wallace of Alabama, despite his convincing
victory in tbe Florida presidential primary, has yet to
'demonstrate his viability as a national candidate in 1972.
Although 83 percent of the public nationwide respects
Gov . Wallace for having tbe "courage to say what he really
thinks," 57 percent .also consider him "ah extremist," making him less qualified for the presidency. And fry 48 to 34
percent , close to a majority of Americans believes that
Wallace is a "racist, stirring up trouble."
ASKED TO JUDGE whether Gov. Wallace is a "dangerous demagogue," the American people split Tight down
the middle: one-third answering In the affirmative, one-

Trouble at
McGraw- HitI
Art Buchwald

which turned out to be forgeries."
"That'B a possibility. If -we
could only find some women
Red Fox was tied in with, . it
would make us look better."
"Gentlemen, we've checked
into Chief Red Fox's sex life
and because of the age differential, he's no Clifford Irving."
"There's got to t?e a Nina Van
Pallandt on one of those Indian
reservations he wrote about."
"We couldn't even find a
scuba diver at Little Big
Horn."
What about the Swiss banks?
Do they have any accounts in
the .name of Helga R. Red
Fox?"
"We looked into that. As far
as we know Chief Red Fox pulled off this caper all by himself. The question Is why would
an Indian do that to the white
>
man?"
"I know this sounds far out,
but suppose Chief Red Fox is
really Howard Hughes?"

WASHINGTON - The great
publishing house of McGrawHill has had enough nightmares
in the past year to last them
for a decade. First they . got
caught with their advances
down in the Clifford IrvingHoward Hughes fiasco. Then it
One of the Kiwanis Club activities is the scout exposition. was revealed lait week that one
This year it will be held April 29 in the concourse of Senior of their best-selling authors, a
Hfgh StehooL
101-year-pld Indian named Chief
The scouts set up their displays in booths that are pro- Red Fox, stole a large chunk
vided by the Kiwanis. Tlie booths are made of pipes with from a book by another aupieces f canvas for the sides and back. Sometime between thor, James McGregor, and inMay 1970 and March 1971 10 booths were borrowed from the cluded it in his diary which he
Kiwanis and not returned to the storage area. We have published under the title of "The
been unable to locate them,
Memoirs of Red Fox."
It is our suspicion that the borrowed booths were misBecause of this McGraw-Hill
takenly returned to the wrong storage area. If anyone knows had to pay a suni of money
the whereabouts of our missing booths would you please con- to the McGregor heirs to settact me at lome or school (Central or Lincoln Elementary). tle a plagiarism suit.
BOB HOGENSON
IT MUST BE very trying
Chairman, Boys and Girls Committee times at the publishing house
Winona Kiwanis Club these days and I can imagine
the confusion reigning in the
SOMETIMES IT 6N0WS
editors' office.
NEW YORK (AP) - The sun • '.Okay, who's the wise guy "WHAT IF he were?"
¦ ¦ - ¦ '¦
"
v ¦
never set on "Sesame Street" Who didn't check out the red- "It would be a great way
for Hughes to get revenge on
during the first two years of skin's story?"
'
¦ ¦
the television program for chil- ''Look. An Indian comes into us." • .- . .
my
office
in
full
headdress. "It's a possibility. Irving
dren. But this year things are
different. In an attempt to He's 101 years old and he says said when he saw Hughes he
make the experimental educa- he's a former chief of the Sioux did look like an Indian."
tional series more realistic, tribe, and he's written bhs me- ""But haven't you forgotten?
moirs by hand. What am I go- Irving never saw H o w a r d
DULUTH,Minn. (AP) - U.S. night and rainy weather scenes ing to do — call him a liar?" Hughes."
have been added and, for the
Steel announced today it has first time, seasonal changes oc- "'You could have at least "He never saw Chief Red Fox
started recalling crew mem- cur. It even snowed in one se- checked out the manuscript either."
with somebody who knew some- "Gentlemen, g e n t 1 ebers of its Great Lakes fleet in quence.
thing about the Sioux Indians." men. There Is a credibility probpreparation for the 1972 ship•"I checked his handwriting.
ping season.
probably start a few days ear- It was an authentic diary. Ev- lem here, and X don't think
I believe
W. R. Ransom, general-man- lier. - . .
ery word in it he wrote him- we're facing up to it. announce
what we should do is
ager of shipping, said present In a release, Ransom said the self."
plans call for U.S. Steel's company plans to; sail 42 ves- "Including the 12,009 words to the press that we were takstraight deck ore carriers to sels this season, including the he swiped from McGregor's en in by a 41-year-old swinger
sail April 10, weather per- new 858-foot Roger Blough 'The Wounded Knee Massa- from Ibiza and a 101-year-old
Sioux Indian from Wounded
mitting, but most of the fleet's which is expected to join the .cre'l"
. :- .
Knee, but it will never happen
limestone self-unloaders will fleet id early summer.
"I realize It looks bad in ret- again."
rospect but how was I to know "Good idea."
he would steal all that stuff "Sir, there's a man outside
A
out of somebody else's book? in a U.S. Cavalry suit who says
After all, that's a lot of copy- he's Gen. Custer and he would
ing for a 100-year-old man to like to sell us his memoirs."
do."
"Well, buy them for heaven's
For Guaranteed Relief with
V
•^ .
sake. This may finally be the
Well,
it
puts
us
in
a
sorry
PRUVO Tabs or
k
(ft
mess coming ri^ht after the Irv- big book we've been waiting
You r Money Back
^
^P
»».
On
at
ing
book. What do we do now?" for."
Sale
"Perhaps
w« could make £.0$ Angeles Times Syndicate
*^
^
GIBSON
some
capital
out of it.
PHARMACY
V^
'^
Maybe we could say we were
A*y af
*J
\ JL\^ Wettgal* Shopping Center
fooled by Chief Red Fox because he showed us handwritten letters from Sitting Bull

10 booths missing

Great taker
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ENRO LOOK.. .too good to cover

It's exciting, new and exclusively from Ehro . . . for a look too good to cover. •
Naturally, permanent press and made with unsurpassed quality in 65% Dacron ®
Polyester, 35% combed cotton . . . featuring an exciting stripe and the outstanding Count collar. Available in today 's best colors. $8 50-$9.00
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Development
group formed
a) Mondovi

MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) The Mondovi Area Development Corporation has been
formed here as a result of a
meeting at which the possibilities of keeping the railroad service alive were discussed.
Floyd M. Hovarter, forest
products and economic development consultant for Wisconsin,
told the 50 persons in attendance that "if the railroad goes
out, Mondovi may become more
stagnant than it is now."
Currently the C h i c a g o &
Northwestern Railroad freight
line comes iinto the edge of town.
Hovarter added that Eleva,
Strum and Osseo would be in
the same position.
At the public meeting, conducted by Mayor Francis Ciller, the following persons w"ere
named to the newly-formed committee:
Berval Deutscher, Joe Heike,
Arnold Gunderson, Leonard
Zmolek, Newell Erickson and Al
Unger. City Attorney J. V. Whelan will be working with them.
Hovarter stressed the fact
that if railroad service was discontinued a serious deternment
would bo Incurred to tho cities
along tho line. He also stated
that a potential growth of 15
to 20 percent would be lost in
each of the communities. He
urged a continued effort by the
area businesses to put a greater emphasis on the use of the
railroad.
Reports on rail service were
read by Francis Kasenow . Del
Whelan, FHA representative , reported that tho Farmer Home
Administration would do everything possible to help economic
development funding In Mondovi.
Vern Hcndrlckson, arcn resource agent for Buffalo, Trempealeau nnd Jackson counties,
gave the interested parties several Ideas on forming a development corporation.
Winona Dally Ntwi "Jj.
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HERE ARE SOME of the wide differences which exist
between voters in the South and those in the rest of the
country as regards George Wallace.
• By a clear 63 to 24 percent, people in the South agree
with the statement that Wallace is "right to want to lease
raoe relations to the states." Yet the rest of the country disv
agrees with that statement by 47 to 32 percent.
By
44
to
31
percent,
Southerners
think
that
Wal•
lace "would keep law and order the way it should be
kept." But the rest of the country disagrees, by 54 to 27
percent.
• By 49 to 30 piercent, people in the South deny the
charge that Gov. Wallace is a "racist, stirring up trouble."
Yet outside the South, the public views him as a racist by
a substantial 53 to 29 percent.
These results show rather dramatically how differently
George Wallace is perceived inside and outside the South.
While Such regional differences were apparent four years
ago during his campaign as a third-party candidate, the
North-South split over Wallace has grown substantially in
1972. • . ' ,
Between Feb. 27 and March 6, a cross section of 1,602
households was asked this question, just as a comparable
cross section had been queried in September 1968:
"Noto let me read you some statements which have
been made about Gov. George Wallace of Alabama.
For each, tell me if yon tend to agree or disagree.
WALLACE PROFILE

Wewantthissummer
to bethebestsummer

you ever had

MdibuSp ortCoup *at Six Flags Over GeorgiaAmusementPark *.
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He has the courage to say what he really thinks
1972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S3
9
I
' 1968
86
5
8
He is right to want to leave race relations to the states
1972.
.........38
41
21
1968 . . . . . . ; . . . . . . ; ; . . . . . , 43
35
22
He sincerely wants to help working people
by relieving their tax burden
26
37
1972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . 37
1968 . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . :.... X
X
X
He is a man of Ugh integrity
1972
35
34
31
1968
46
24
30
He would keep law and order the way
it should be kept
1972 .' .".............^... '... 30
48
22
1968 ..................... 43
36
21
. Negative:. . - • .' .
.. . .
He represents the View of one section,
not the whole country
20
15
1972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
1968
. . . : . . . . . . . 51
30
19 .
He is an extremist, and that makes him less
qualified for the presidency
24 .
19
1972 . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57
SO
19
1968 . : . . . . . . . . . ; , . . . , ;... 51
If elected president, he would divide
tee country and couldn't rule
1972 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
23
24
1968
45
32
23
He is a racist, stirring up trouble
1972
48
34
18
40 V
19
1968 . . . . . . , ; . . . . . . . . ;., ,. 41
He is a dangerous demogogue
1972 V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . 34
35
31
1968 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. X
X
X
IN 1968, George Wallace combined an appeal on the
race question, the law-and-order issue, and the Vietnam
war to garner just over 13 percent of the vote nationwide.
Outside a few states in the Deep South, he proved to be an
unviable candidate for President.
Now, in 1972, Wallace is back, pushing hard on the school
busing issue, making a new campaign on tax inequities,
and still at the law-and-order issue. The results of last week's
Democratic primary in Florida are conclusive evidence that
the Alabama governor has a considerable following . in . ' bla
own geographic base, Whether this can .be translated north
of the Mason-Dixon Line will be demonstrated in the primaries
schedided during the weeks to come.

third answering in the negative, and one-third not yet prepared to express an opinion.
As he has taken to the stump to campaign in the Democratic primaries, the national public's reaction to Wallace
has tended to veer toward viewing him as a man who is
having an unsettling effect npon the country.
For example, by 53-23 percent, a majority believes that
"if elected President, he would divide the country and
couldn't rule it." Back in 1968, when he ran on a thirdparty ticket, those who felt the same way came to a lesser
45-32 percent.
A sizable majority of 65 percent presently believes that
Wallace "represents the views o£ one section, not the whole
country." In 1968, 51 percent saw him as a sectional candidate. In fact, the results of this Harris Survey bear out this
assessment. In the South, Wallace has clearly become something of a folk hero. But his profile in the rest of the country
looks entitely different,

shipping season
about to start
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door, double panels in the door, in the hood, in the deck
lid. And up inside the fenders—inner fenders that help
protect against corrosion.
¦
There's also an engine that operates on regular, '
with
sealed
terminals
,
no-lead or low-lead fuel a battery
on the side so corrosion won't build up and a new front
seat belt system that reminds you to buckle up.
Just try a Chevelle once and even those ' wild
Indians" at Six Flags couldn't tear you away from it
Have fun.

They get carried away to landsof history and
fantasy Idee Six Flags Over Georgia, enjoying a ride as
6oft as cotton candy and handling as precise as if their
V
Chevelles were on rails.
We built quality into Chevelle from one end of its
mid-size wheelbase to the other because we want it to
be the best car you ever owned. For example, we put
Full Coil suspension and cushions of rubber between tha
frame and body to keep noise out of the passenger
compartment. Plus a Bturdy steel guard beam in every

Impala Custom Coupe on the beach at Daylona,
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Impala startsyourelaxinglong beforeyougetwhereyou^gotng.

No matter how far you're traveling on vacation,
you start enjoying your trip as soon as you start your
new Impala,
It 's so easy to drive, Impala's standard power front
disc brakes, power steering and automatic Turbo Hydramntic transmission make the miles fly by.
U'B also exceptionally comfortable—even for a
family of BU , complete with all tlie luggage it takes to

biJ
mmctmtiKa

.

—

take a vacation. According to the Automotive Industries
1972 Roominess Index, Chevrolet Impala ia the roomiest
car in its field.
So forRct about the wallpapering, the painting, the
weeding. You 're going to have a lot of wonderful tri p
in your new Impnla. And when you arrive, you won t
have to rest up before you relax.
1-1-J_B__B_______-

_____

see the USA
Chevrolet Buildinga betterway to
'
Thtit 't to much t» ut, tnah sure you rt around to see it. Buckle «>.

New Winonans, welcome!

Before You Buy. .,
By Margaret Dana

How to spot
common frauds

A Weekly Inf ormation Service f or Consumers
How good are you at recognizing a common, everyday
fraud — before you waste money on it?
Year after year these cheats go on, coming to your front
door, meeting you in an advertisement, or coming through
the mail in an inviting letter. No amount of legislation or
policing can protect you from frauds as well as you can
yourself, by simply being able to recognize
them when, they show up, and training yourself and your family to stop, look and question before buying any sales story.
Today I'm going to alert you to some
typical common frauds, so you can begin
building your common sense defense against
them, whenever they appear.
With Spring jus t around the corner,
watch for the reappearance of the "Williamson Gang. " This title has been applied to
a group of roving con men by law enforcement people across the country. Always on
me move, uie "Wiiuamson Gang" stops in Margaret Dana
one location just long enough to collect money from their
unsuspecting victims, then skip town.
These itinerant "handymen " offer to do home improvements at low cost: prune your trees and shrubs , replace
your "dangerous" furnace or locate the termites they will
tell you are destroying your home.
Only the work is not needed, not done properly or not
¦ done at all.
:._ There is just one way to beat this kind of pest. Don't
listen to strangers offering to do major repairs or maintenance for your house. Stay with your local service people;
home improvement and repair companies, etc. A reputation
for both competency and integrity should precede any discussion of work to be done.
Eyoyclopedia selling is another problem becoming familiar to all too many families. Mind you, this does not mean
that all door-to-door sellers of encyclopedias are phony or
are trying to defraud you. But the records of the Federal
Trade Commission show there are far too many companies
on the road with alluring offers that prove wholly untrue .
For example, last December, the FTC ordered a company
calling itself "Standard Educators , Inc." of East Hartford ,
Conn., to stop misrepresenting the offer it mad in its selling,
and the price of the encyclopedias. The FTC said it was not
true the company was engaged in a national advertising
campaign by letting the prospect have the set "tree," or
at a reduced price, just for displaying it and telling friends
about it. Nor were any single books "free. " Nor was the
offer for a limited time only.
Buying a set of encyclopedias is an important purchase
for any family, and you should check your local library to
learn which they carry, and which are considered valuable
as references. Then do some shopping — find out which one
gives you what you want, at the price you can pay — and
what kind of company reputation stands behind your purchase.
Schemes for making money are endless. The Postal Inspection Service last fall brought about the indictment of a
man who claimed he could make anybody a millionaire. He
was indicted and remanded to stand trial on charges of mail
fraud and for operating a "School for Millionaires" by mail
In both Newport, R.L, and Richmond, Va.
The health frauds are, of course, perennial because so
many of us, anxious for health or beauty, are willing to believe anything, and pay for it. Most weight-reducing products
fall into this category.
One such product , called "Proslim," was forbidden by
the FTC to make false weight-reduction claims. The products,
the FTC said, are foods which are substantially similar to
other foods available to consumers, and any weight reduction
comes from following the low calorie diet and exercise program included with the pills.
But perhaps the meanest frauds are those aimed at
children. Often these appear in magazines and comic books
which are read primarily by youngsters. One advertisement
In such a book offers boys a "magic" bracelet which will
"instantly" give them more power in their arms and grip.
It won't, of course, but many a boy has sent his $1.50 in to
the advertiser expecting to become a Hercules.
Another ploy used on kids is the advertisement for a
"job." Often the "job" requires a large investment — which
parents all too often put up to help their child make money
— but which is never returned .
It is not necessary to be suspicious of everything or to
teach your children to be. But by using common sense to warn
us that great promises of easy money, something for nothing or "magic" cures are traps — not benefits — we could
stop much ot the wasted money that annually goes to fraud
makers.
And, as the Better Business Bureau advises, don't just
complain to stores when something is wrong; let your BBB
know, if one is near. Or, if a fraudulent offer comes your
way through an advertisement , notify the publication that
carries it . If the offer comes through the mail , file a repor t
with the post office inspection service.
(M argaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Margaret Dana, care of the Winona Daily News , Winona ,
Minn.)

McKinley circles

WIHEHALL SOCIETY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Circles of McKinley United — St. John's Altar Society will
Methodist Church will meet meet Wednesday evening at the
Tuesday as follows: Circle 5, church after Mass.
Mrs. C. K. Millam , 1215 W. SUNDAY SHOWER
Broadway, 8 p.m .; Circle 6, WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Speci al)
Miss Beverly Coe, 628 W. How- — A pre-nuptial shower in honof Miss Patricia Frei and
ard St., 8 p.m. and Circle 7, or
James Larson will be held SunMrs. A. J. Wally, 645 Clark's day at 2 p.m. at the Leo Frei
Lane, 8 p.m.
home.

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

NEW WINONANS ' ; . :. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schemmel are livtog here following their,
move from Mankato, Minn,, where Schemmel
was associated with the'JVC- Penney Co. He
is now soft lines merchandising manager with
the Winona Penney store, The couple live at
605 Terry Lane and have one son, Curtis
Dale , born here March 6. Both Mr. and Mrs.

Eve ryone blames me ;
was it my fault"?
DEAR ABBY: I am being blamed for causing a scene
at my mother-in-law's funeral. Here is what happened :
Before.I married Kenny, he went with a girl named
Polly. Ken's mother was crazy about Polly, and even after
Ken married me, Polly kept up her close friendship with
Kenny's mother just
¦ ¦ to bug¦ me.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ';
¦
V
V W e l l , V ¦•¦¦,• . -¦ ¦ . - .
V -" V ' ¦ - V ¦
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Polly came I
.. .
in t o

the

church just

.before- , the

Dear Abby:
'

By Abigail Van
Buren
¦ - .¦
-.- ¦
- • '¦ '

funeral ser- I
vices started, all dressed up like for mourning . She spots Ken, runs
to him, bursts into tears , and starts hugging his neck.
I said, "Please find a man of your own to cry on," and
I gave her a little shove. She shoved back real hard and
knocked my hat off.
Then I lost my temper and hit her a good one. She hit
me back and grabbed my arm and started to twist it. Then
Ken and a few others tried to separate us. The pastor came
running over , and somebody knocked his glasses off.
Polly ran out of the church in hysterics expecting somebody to' run after her. Nobody did , so she never came back .
Now everybody is blaming me. Was this my fault? If
Polly hadn't started hugging Ken's neck this never would
have happened.
MY NAME IS MUD IN , ARKANSAS
DEAR MUD ; Since you landed the first blow , I would
say it was indeed your fault.
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FURNITURE AND CARPET CLEANING
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FURNITURE A RUG CLEANING
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AFS smorgasbord
set at St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The American Field
Service here will sponsor its
14th annual International Smorgasbord Tuesday at the St.
Charles Catholic school auditorium; Serving will be from
5 to 8 p.m.
The menu will include an array of international dishes. All
proceeds will be used to finance next year's AFS student
to St. Charles.
The public Is invited. Tickets
will be sold at the door.
.
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Gold Star Mothers
The National Gold Star Mothers of Winona County will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
the American Legion Clubrooms. Officers will be elected.
Members are urged to attend .

WSC art show
winners told
Winners have been announced
in the Kappa Pi all campus art
show at Winona State College.
Syd Fossum served as judge
and winners were announced by
Dean Dan Willson, WSC, as follows:
V
Ricky Cook , Cresco, Iowa,
best of show; Leo Jaeger, Rochester, Steve Przytarski, Winona; Karen Klauck, St. Louis
Park and Nancy Coulter, Rochester, merit; and Ricky Cook
and Kathleen Korrup, Winona ,
special.

Home council

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The Wabasha County Home
Council discussed plans for lhe
April 10 Home Fair to be held
at Millville when the group met
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bremer, Lake City.
The group voted to, sponsor
Miss Lois Bremer as a dairy
princess candidate. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bremer, Lake City.
The group was invited tc participate in the arts and crafts
festival in Park Rapids.

Linda Kaye Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson, Lewiston, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Kaye,
to Dale E. Kukowski, son
; of Mr. and Mrs. August
Kukowski, Lewiston, Minn.
Miss Olson, a graduate of
Winona Area Technical
School, is employed by St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
Her fiance is employed by
UBC, WaUkon, Iowa.
An April 8 wedding isV
planned at St. John's Lutheran Church, Lewiston.
'' "
. . ' • ' ¦. • ¦ '

Dorrie Leary
Mr. and Mrs. William
Leary, Caledonia, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Dorrie, to
Donald Besse, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Besse,
Caledonia, Minn.
Miss Leary is attending
Winona Area Technical
School. Her fiance also attends Winona Area Technical School and is employed
by Weichert Motors.
A May wedding is planned .

DEAR ABBY: For "North and South," the couple whose
friends are unpleasant to each other at the bridge table:
My husband and I have had similarly unpleasant experiences with couples who are very compatible UNTIL they
become bridge partners. We solved that problem by pretending that WE were tired of playing together as partners .
We suggested that the men challenge the women. Or the
other man and I play against the other woman and my
husband . It worked !
"ANOTHER NORTH AND SOUTH"
DEAR ANOTHER : Your suggestion makes sense.
My mail indicates that the No , l cause of friction between
married couples Is JEALOUSY . No. II: Money. No. Ill:
Cards !
DEAR ABBY; My son, a freshman in college, has a
habit of putting off today what he can do at tho last minute.
Ho would never think of refining an original first draft , but
at> tlu last minute lie asks me to type up his papers because
I am faster , more accurate , and can correct his spelling
and grammatical errors .
I helped him during high school but I've refused to help
him in college thinking he would plan ahead better . But he
hasn't,
My husband says , "All the college kids hire someone to
do their final typing anyway, and the professors don't care
as long as the copy is legible " so I should type up our son's
work , What do you say?
HOLDING FIRM
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Schemmel are graduates of the University
of South Dakota , Vermillion, Mrs . Schemmel
taught elementary education -while living in
Mankato. Schemmel holds a degree in commercial art . Mrs. Schemmel (Angenette) enjoys sewing and knitting while her husband's
hobbies include fishing, muzzle-loading guns
and hunting. (Sunday News photo )

For TUESDAY, March 21
Your birthday today: Today is the vernal equinox. This
year the sun changes from Pisces to Aries at 7:21 a.m.
E.S.T. In other years the hour is different because our
orbit is not an exact number of days long. The equinox
point drifts backward slowly thru the centuries, so that
different starfields come to be the setting for it, Aquarian
Age replacing Piscean Age. This drift is a tool for measuring
change in social order. Today's natives; both Pisceans and
Arians, will achieve more than usual. They all are pioneers
'¦ ' • ' ,
in specialties.
ARIES (March 21-ApriI 2»): Take nothing for granted
this complex day. Everybody has a different story, and
parties to celebrate astrological new year, have special
interest.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Check heavy equipment
carefully; if others use it , stay out of their way. Where
you can partake in responsibility for difficult chores,-do so.
GEMINI (May '21-June 20): Promises are plentiful, the
larger the prestige the less explicit their terms. Believe in
your own prowess and proceed in earnest .
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): The less you expect from
people with authority, tbe better off you are. Be self-reliant;
Take what you can get.
Y"
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Details get snarled in endless
discussions. Your patience will be remembered dimly, but
will produce the ultimate result you want .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Tact is your main tool f or
prying apart tangles of this stressed day. People change sides
abruptly. Don't assume everybody is in the same place.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Inipulse pops up all around,
may bring friction, needless confusion. Tact is a requisite
if you are to deal well with an unfair question or demand.
SCORPIO (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): The familiar seems under
control; the unknown provides doubt. Rely on the quality
of your achievements, state your case with courage.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Whatever discrepancies
exist come readily to view, evaluation . You at least can deal
with them and get things straight.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Colleagues, mate, any
competitor you enjoy are showing their best and worst at
the moment. Avoid hurting the feelings of acquaintances
as you go. • "' ¦'• .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); Don't expect anyone to be
helpful; double check work yourself to make it error-free.
It's a great day for an independent spirit .
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Deal with cherished relationships gently. Rational explanations aren't enough — go to
non-verbal demonstration of . - true feelings . Postpone new work
projects.

DEAR HOLDING: There is a vast difference between "typing up work" and correcting spelling and
grammatical errors. And don 't let Hubby nnd Junior
con you into capitulating.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "FROM THE OLD SCHOOL":
Welcome lo the club . Very few of vs who had "old world "
parents were told "(he fncts of life " by our mothers. All my
mother told me, God bless her , wns never to put bananas in
the refrigerator.
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Your little boy will love to dress In these polyester
nnd cotton knit shirts and pants, Both are permanent
press lo never need ironing so they 've earned tho
title of "Award Stock Set." They won't shrink out
of size nnd are color fnst. Solid nnd print slack
have zipper front with tab closing. Sliirls coordinate
wiih the pants. Sizes 2T-4T, 4-Bx.

PANTS

. $6.50

SHIRTS / .

$1.75-$4.75

CHILDREN'S DEPT. - SECOND FLOOR

U>fate
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(j tt Where Personal Service
V>/ In As Important As
The Merelia»idlse Itself

SmolL b) ondnhjL
J&L Bity SmpodL!
"Those little somethings that do
everything for your Costume.
Beads, bracelets , earrings , and
pendants. See our beautiful
collection of Easter-time jewe lry
for your perfect accessory.
JEWELRY DEPT. -MAIN FLOOR
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BPW Emblem
Breakfast
held Sunday
Miss Sadie Marsh was the
guest ; speaker at the annual
Emblem Breakfast of the Winona Business and Professional
Women's Club Sunday morning
at the Happy Chef Restaurant.
Miss Marsh spoke on "Something You CAN Take With
You," emphasizing the concern
of many Winonans in their fellowman, through their efforts
in working with the various
volunteer organizations in the
city organized to aid others in
problems of child neglect, drug
abuse, alcoholism and kindred
subjects.
She said, "You only keep
those things that you give away
—kindness, thoughtfulness, sympathy, love and consideration.
Each one of us can go about
helping another even a little
and we all gain."
t Miss Margaret Weimer gave
the devotions preceding the
breakfast. Miss Amanda Benedett , club president , Introduced
the speaker after giving the
Emblem creed and the Emblem
collect. Mrs. lone Pahnke was
in charge of arrangements .

Julie Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Carter, WonewOc, Wis,, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Julie, to
Claire Street, son of Guilford Street, Hesper, Iowa.
Miss Carter is a kindergarten teacher in the Wonewpc-Center Public Schools.
V Her fiance is an assistant
pastor at Friends Church ,
Hesper, Iowa.
A June wedding is plan¦' ned. V
.

' ¦'

Older adults
to get election
information

' ¦'
¦
..

The League of Women Voters of Winona will sponsor an
informational meeting on upcoming elections Thursday at 2
p.m. at the Older Adult Center. Mrs. Steve Twenge will be
the speaker. All interested persons are invited.
The older adult group has announced plans for its first bus
trip to a Twins baseball game
April 10. Reservations may be
made at the Older Adult Center.

Newcomers plan
Saturday party
Sandra Jean Ruff
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ruff ,
Alma, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sandra Jean, to
Charles K. Dahm, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Dahm, Beaver Dam, Wis. . ¦' , - .
V Mlss Ruff is a graduate
of Alma High School and
Bryant and Stratton Business College. She is em- ,
ployed by Juneau Square
Corp., Milwaukee. Her fiance is a graduate of Beaver Dam High School and
attends the Milwaukee Area
Technical College. He is
employed by J. C. Penney ,
Co., Milwaukee.
The wedding is plannedfor
July 22 at Zion Lutheran
Church, Cream,
Wis.
¦ '
¦
'
¦ M

'

The Newcomers Club will
sponsor a couples' wine tasting
party Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Donald
Steffan, Minnesota City Road.
The date was Incorrect In Sunday's edition.
The Club also will sponsor a
public card party April 14 at
; 8 p.m. at the YWCA.

¦

PRENUPIAL SHOWER
WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)
— A prenuptial shower in honor of Naomi Anderson and Ivan
Semlngson will be held Sunday
at 2 p.m. at the Curtis Anderson home at Pigeon Falls.

Chatfield artists
CHATFEELD, Minn. — Two
Chatfield artists have taken
prizes in the Town and County
Art Exhibit at the St. Paul
Student Center. Harvey Bernard, received a merit ribbon for
his oil painting and Beverly
Kiehne won a ribbon for her
watercolor entry. ¦
¦ V- ¦Y. V ¦
MUSICAL
ROLE
GETS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Peter
Finch will star in "Lost Horizon," producer Ross Hunter's
first film for Columbia Pictures.
Finch will portray an English
diplomat in his first appearance in a musical film role.
Production will begin this
spring. Finch will report to Lugano,' ; Switzerland weeks in advance' to rehearse his musical
numbers.
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By BERNAD1NE MORRIS ments conform closely to what
is considered the norm. ConNEW YORK — They're fash- sequently,
clothes tested on
ion models, but outside of New them are assumed to fit all
York's Seventh Avenue fashion the other size 10 or size 12
district few people know their women in the country, and
faces, let alone their names. then they can be accurately
graded up or down to fit all
When they come to work other sizes.
they bypass the glossy show- As long as the models keep
room and head for the work- their figures, then can work as
rooms in the back. As they long as they like. A photoslip into their cl6tb.es, the pro- graphic model can last five
duction man , pattern . maker years, a fashion show model
and a s m p i e
10. A duplicate model named
hands s t a n d M
v i
Dorothy quit at the .age of €2.
New
York
expectaround
Though these women are
Times
antty. If the
never in the limelight and nevverdict is favorNews
er have even the reflected
able, everybody
<
glory of helping a designer
ervlce
service.
,
j
.
grins and somecreate
a dress, they don't mind
times, the model rates a kiss on the cheek a bit. Many of the top dozen
Carolyn Fay
from the head of the company. or so duplicate models have
switched
from
photography
or
The verdict is rarely favorOlson
able. The girl claims the showroom work, praising the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O.
sleeves are too short , the day they discovered they posAAUW EXHIBITS'. .. . More than 30 wom- bers . Mrs. Mat-vin Wolfmeyer, left, observes waistline too tight or the collar sessed an average figure.
Olson, Blair, Wis., announce
en participated in the annual Cultural Arts Mrs. John Williams, seated, demonstrates ; rubs her neck. Her complaints "I sold in a showroom, I en- the engagement of their
Day Saturday at St. Mary's College spon- caligraphy. At right is Dr." Augusta Nelson are myriad, for that's what tered orders, I did photogra- daughter, Carolyn Fay, to
sored by the local branch/of the American displaying an antique paisley shawl as Mrs. she'd paid to do. She's sup- phy work, but 1love this best," Barry L. Snyder , son of Mr.
said Barbara Jones, turning up
Association of University Women. A lunch- Maurice Schuh, second from right, looks on. posed to check what's wrong for her regular
2 p.m. booking and Mrs. Clair Snyder,
with
a
dress
before
it
goes
A
variety
of
collections
and
hobbies
were
by
a
short
followed
eon and style show 'were
at
Mollie
Parnis.
"I feel I'm Stanley, Wis.
into production. She's called
displayed including paintings, sewing projmusical program. The afternoon was spent
contributing something more
Miss Olson is a graduate
and
the
the
duplicate
model,
viewing demonstrations and exhibits of mem- ects and knitted items. (Daily News photo)
more outspoken she is, the bet- than just putting on a dress. of Blair High School and is
I'm making the dress work.'*
attending Wisconsin State
ter she is.
"She has to have a big Barbara works five days a University - Eau Claire. Her:
mouth," said Nat Rubin of week 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
fiance is a graduate of
Rembrandt Frocks . "She tells "I never allow myself to be Stanley High School and
us what's wrong. After the de- late," she said. "I know peo- Wisconsin State Universitysigner and the production man, ple are waiting for me, and
she's the most important girl if a miss a few minutes at Eau Claire. He is employed
each appointment , it adds up as a social science teacher.
in the place."
The wedding is planned
"The whole country is af- to half an hour at the end
for May 27 at First Presbyfected by' the way these girls of the day, and that's $20."
feel in their clothes," said Lois Diorio has been at it terian Church, Galesville,
Morty Sussman, designer for for more than 10 years. She I - " 'Wis.' ' .
has a 25-year-old daughter,
Mollie Parnis.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
"This is the heart of our two grandchildren, and these
Midwest congressmen contend
operation," said Doris Reig, days she works only in the
who is carrying on the dress mornings. The rest of the day
that the chain of middlemen bebusiness, Ben Reig, started by she spends learning her hustween the cattle farmer and the
her
father 40 years ago. "I band's profession. He is an art
consumer is to blame for high
don't know how any company restorer.
beef prices.
without duplicate models can Interviewed at her daily appointment at Ben Reig, she
Reps. Joe Skubltz, R-Kan.,
get along."
These models are different said, "It's a joy to go to work. Lose ugly excess weight wltfi the aenslbli
and James Abourzek, DS.D.,
going into someone's NEW FAT-GO diet plan. Nothing sent*,
from the girls who get their It's like
said Friday at an ^ unofficial
home* and meeting a lot of old tlonal just steady weight Ion tor those
pictures
in
magazines
and
the
that really want to lose,
congressional hearing into meat
Gladys Trebble
the ones who drift down run- friends. "
A full 12-day supply only tl.iO. The prtct
Nancy Gaustad
prices that lifting imported
of two cups of coffee.
:
Mr. and VMrs. Jim Treb- ways in elaborate coiffures and AID ENTERTAINS
Ask Gibson Pharmacy about tha PAT-GO
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest: Gau- meat quotas would not bring ble, Lake City, Minn., an- jewelry at fashion shows. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) reducing
belonging to no — Members of St. John's Lu- this week.plan and start losing weight
stad, Spring Grove, Minn., prices down in the super- nounce the engagement of They're loners,
which
means that all
agency,
back In full If nol completely
announce the engagement of market.
their daughter, Gladys, to the money , they earn they get theran Ladies Aid here enter- Money
tained patients at the Pepin satisfied with weight lost from tha very,
Disagreeing was Bess Myer- Robert Gunderson, son of
their daughter, Nancy, to
first
package.
to keep.
View Nursling Home Thursday
Wayne A. Nordsving, son of son, New York City's consumer Mrs. Sis Gunderson, Lake
They're paid $30 to $40 an afternoon.
DON'T DELAY
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nords- affairs commissioner, who City.
hour, and dress manufacturers
get
FAT-GO today.
RUMMAGE,
for
their
stand
in
line
waiting
BAKE
SALE
ving, Canton, Minn .
called upon the administration
Miss Trebble is employed
at v
free
time
Their
face
is
never
WHITEHALL,
Wis.
(Special)
Only$2^0
.
.
Miss Gaustad is a gradu- to allow unlimited imports of by Reel Wing Industries and
their
fortune.
Their
figure
is.
—
The
Tri-County
Memorial
alternatively,
place
all
meat
or,
ate of Viterbo College, La
lier fiance is employed by
Their proportions needn't be Hospital and Nursing Home will
Crosse; Her fiance is em- meat within the authority of the Gould Engine Parts.
astonishing; in fact, they sponsor a rummage and bake
Price
Commission.
ployed by Bekins Moving
Westgate Shopping Center
A fall wedding is being shouldn't be. Their claim to sale Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m.
"The housewife has been getand Storage, Rochester. '
planned.
fame
is
that
their
measurein
the
hospital
basement.
ting a lot of advice to switch to
No wedding date has been cheaper cuts of meats but that
set.
doesn't solve the problem,"
Miss Myerson told the Consumer Task Force of a Democratic study group.
"We get a feeling that the
idea the . customer is always
wrong is popular in some.parts
of the administration," she
said .
WINONA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
Miss Myerson said lower in1*
1*
m\ \\
*
m\
\
\
come families are hardest hit
by the Import restraints because foreign beef is used in
hamburger and other lower
quality, less, expensive meats.
"What J fear is that lower
supplies, of, and higher prices
for, lean meat will provide an
even greater incentive for more
adulteration of ground meat
products" Miss Myerson said,
She said hamburger prices (in
New York City have risen over
78 per cent in the last seven
57 cents a pound
Mary Sue Herbst years—from
in 1964 to nearly 93 cents a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence pound in 1971.
Herbst , Lake City, Minn.,
But Skubitz contended that
announce the engagement of
the fault for the higher prices
their daughter, Mary Sue, lies in the fact that processing,
labor and transportation costs
to Keith Boettcher , son of
have
also skyrocketed.
Bernard
Mr. and Mrs .
"It is these factors and the
Boettcher, St. Charles, Minn.
Miss Herbst is employed invisible profit margins to those
who handle meat from the day
by Rochester State Junior
the animal leaves the • slaughCollege. Her fiance is cmtering
pen until it is picked up
ployed by Hulshizer Grain
in a saran-wrapped fancy packCo,, Inc., Utica , Minn.
age ... that are largely responAn Aug. 5 wedding is be- sible for today's beef prices,"
ing planned .
be said.

High beef
prices blamed
on middleman

Watch Your !

FAT-GO

Gibson Pharmacy
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Now thS tingling fragrance of Jean Nate*
Is yours to spray on whenever the mood
strikes you. More than a refresher ,it's a
crisp, long-lasting cologne. $3.00 ,
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Spray Bath Cologne
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They re fashion models
but different than most

Why search
high and low

or *hc
*
M0Sr BEAUT,FUl

NAVY- • RED O BLACK
• BROWN 0 BONE-WHITE

k
I
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MOST AFFORDABLE

FLOOR
«^Y
ifSBSSt COVERING?

f

"
¦
$1795
$|Q95

«

¦
^Sl^W ,

SET YOUR COURSE FOR

Jjj I&L
2 MIIES WEST OF RED OWL
Whut' s new for your floors? Ronlly now! The placo
to find out is at Lyle's, whore you 'll s«o nn eye-widening
army of brcnthtoklng and nffordnble floor coverings
for every roorn in your homo!

Jjj faJL
HAS BEAUTIFUL FLOORS WITH EASY TERMS,IF DESIRED
HIGHWAY 41 WEST
PHON E 454-3105
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OPEN MONDAY 8, FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.

More detailed plans P^
^JW^S^

Hnuse of the week

Unusual arrangement in

By ANDY LANG
This is a Cape Cod with a
"twist."

EARLY AMERICA is typified in the exterior materials
of this Cape Cod, including beveled siding and stone-wood

trim, to which have been added such details as a cornice
with dentils, corner boards and shutters.
1f|a Winona Daily Naws
¦VA Winona, Minnesoio
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1972

Permit total
increasesto

$594,640

FLOOR PLANS: View from kitchen
continues through the family room, the
screened porch and beyond, providing a

W

pleasant informal area at the rear of the
house.
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Winona's building permit valuation increased to $594,640 last
week compared to $105,855 at
this time a year ago, according
to office files of George Rogge,
iity building inspector;
Otto Haake, 67 E. Sanborn St.,
took a $6,000 permit to build a
foundation and repair a house
he is moving from 15 Otis St. to
53 Otis St.; work by the owner
i* scheduled for completion in
four months.
OTHER PERMITS:
Eugene Brandt, Chicago, HI.,
$50O, close in front porch on a
house at 173 Harvester Ave. ;
work, by John Reinhard; 356
E. 5th St., is scheduled for
completion in one month.
HERBERT Goth, 56 Fairfax
St., #300, change a window and
put on some siding; work , by
owner, is scheduled for completion in two months.
Harold Zlegenfuss, 256 E.
Howard St., $3,000, remodel
house and construct garage;
work by Marvin Hoff, 320 Lafayette St., is scheduled for completion in four months.
Joseph Weideman, 1016 W.
2nd St., construct foundation under existing house; work, by
Zigmund F. Ebertowski, 1081
E. Broadway, is scheduled for
completion in two months.
VICTOR GOTTSCHALK, 520
Main St., $200, remodel kitchen; work, by owner, is scheduled for completion in six
months.
Marvin Douglas, 1102 E. Sanbora St., $500, close in front
and rear porches ; work , by
owner, is scheduled for completion in three months.

The customary layout of a
Cape Cod has a living room,
dining room, kitchen and two
bedrooms on the first floor, with
two additional sleeping rooms
on the attic floor. This one has
the two upstairs bedrooms, but
only one — the master bedroom
— on the main floor.
Also on the first floor , in addition to the living room and
kitchen, are a family room and
a screened porch. The owners'
bedroom has a split bath, serving as a powder room from the
foyer, with a door strategically
placed to cut off a view from
the hall into the lavatory area.
The front entrance to the
house has been recused in
stone, but architect Herman H.
York suggests it can be done as
attractively in brick. The recess
provides a partially shielded approach for visitors as they
await entry.
A FRONT entrance light on
the stone wall helps give additional "curb appeal" to an elevation which can boast of welldesigned simplicity. The front
door is shown with glazed panels in the upper section to allow
natural light to enter the foyer.
Immediately on entering the
house, one gets a view of the
living robin fireplace. The living
room will furnish very efficiently besause both entrances
to it are on one side of
the room. Although the exterior
indicates a formal, almost symmetrical facade, the interior is
Design L-42 has a living
room, family room, kitchen,
bedroom, split bath and foyer on the first floor, totaling 1,004 square feet of habitable area. A screened
porch, a laundry room, garage and storage section
also V are on this floor. Upstairs are two bedrooms
and a bathroom, totaling
585 square feet The overall dimensions of SO feet by
30 feet Include the garage
and screened porch.

HARDBOARD PANELS
Walls starting to show their
age? Prefinlshed hardboard
panels can roll back the years.
The decorative panels — available in a wide variety of prefinished woodgrain designs and
l
colors — go up easily over most
walls. Special adhesives, colormatched nails and prefinished
A Good Neighbor
Anywhere

Features Include:

• Boautlf ul bathroom with lljtr
f ixturoa. UfttlitM e«r*mla til*
• Cuattaa kitchen with ganuIn*birch Mblnrti.
• Roomy btdroonu.Urge) elottto
• Hyelronlo radiant heating—
e>l*»n and draftUai,
¦
Cathadral btamtd coiling*

IJ^nnkF
SEIIVIIIL

IS VOUR HEATING SYSTEM
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call far a Fret Impaction
—your Certified Lennox OtseUr—

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.

Ii
l
l

B. Broadway

Phone 434-4414 I
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267 Wait
B«lleW«w

JIM LARSON

-k BUILT IN WINONA
VMt Our Plant
"Quality" Factory-Built
Homes to lit your budget.
W« put a homo on /our foundation . . . In just weakt.
-MODEL ON DISPLAY—
1111 Eatt Broadway

Phona 454-1685

Sea Ut For . . .

STRUCTURAL
AND HEAVY SHEET

=4

STEEL

Slalom, <8uxlt
• Klittim ciblnili

• formlci Top*

• Wardrobet • Teppun Appllimei
• Store Fixture! • Deeki • Venlllal

FREE ESTIMATES

BHR 464-2044

I
H nW&ffiNn

Fro* Eatlmata*

IT'S THE UPKEEP
Building in Wiritfna
It's estimated that 40 million 1971 Dollar Volume .. $594,640
"Standard" homes need some
548,400
repair or modernization, and Commercial ......... .
43,740
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
Residential
that owners '"set aside" a min1,500
imum of $3O0 a year fof basic Public (non taxable )
0
upkeep. This indicates a hefty New houses . . . . .. . . .
remodeling potential of $12 bil- Volume same date
lion annually just for materials. in 1970 .... .. .. ... $105,855
'

Tel. Wlnons 454-5794 ,
Houiton BH-im

"

•

¦ "
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POLAGHEK
ELECTRIC

Look at your

¦
STEPS

IY
p
9* •
,
§

963 W. Fifth

Everyone else does!

Phone
452-9275

We do not guarantee, cur- steps
against the use of salt, calcium
chloride or other chemical Ice re¦ ¦ movers.

HOMEWARD STEP CO.

1

PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

HARDBOARDPANELING

ftii^ PHILIPPINEMAHflfiANY

SsHHS sa^-aj ^ws
B5Oak
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with a dlfferenMook antiqued finish.

^tRI^e-ft-panei

fc>B0 4x8-ft. panel

SOUTH BEND HICKORY
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Genuine hickory-faced-premium quality. Exceptional beauty, at an exceptional
price. Weldwood paneling from U.S. Plywood. A special purchase sale-priced at
about one-third less than usual. See this.

Dilferenti Georgia-Pacific's etched-grain
surface Imprinted on mar-resistant polyurethane finish. Choice of two shades:
Bronze or Sage.

©¦Su4x8-ft. panel
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SALE
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\ ^gsk.Factory-finished
M«k PR'C0D.'
NbT ^Benak Hardwood ¦
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MOLDINGS
^^
SUSPENDED CEILING PANELS

3 shades to harmonize with
\f
.
,„, .,~t>«„ii.,„
«. \«
your
paneling. o««.
See «,.r
our
V**
VMk
displays.
x
*^*

Floorboard economy panel, %-inch
thicknoss. White finish.
QQ«
OO** 2a 4-tt. panel

_

CEILING TILE
°ur standard economy grado. SparWing white.
,m.
9V2* ,
2*12..,
ACOUSTICAL CEILING TILE

.__..

SALE DATES
A
MARCH 20 to APRIL 1

Dpadons sound, Whlto finish for high
light reflection.

ggg
I¦
Your

1service center
^
^
^ J lor building

ESTIMATES
HOUSES-SH EDS-BARNS

McNamer 's
Construction

................... ... ....« •• ¦••

mmmm

FREE MASONRY

• Block Work
• Concret a Floor!

..............

f
I

• Brick V»near
• FtrapUcei

Phortt 454-3136

^

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State ............ Zip

CONTINENTAL
HOMES

- DBALBR —
HIONi 4H MJ1

RESIDEHriAL-COMMERGlAl

Street
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BILL WIECZOREK

¦

Ben Ellsworth

IWIMMMMMM

Lew Cert Financing Avatakta—

a

(LiwHten, Minn., Cltif Umlli )
All UlllltlM R«idy (or Occupancy, .: !

designed for casual living. This
can be quickly recognized in the
realization that the family room
replaces the customary dining
room, and that adjacent to this
gathering area for the family
one can see through sliding
glass doors the two-sided
screened porch.
The kitchen layout Is somewhat unusual in that it combines a straight in-line arrangement with a U-shaped counter
nearby. A laundry just outside
the kitchen is in a good1 location
should the homemaker do some
of the clothes drying either in
the garage or in the sunny rear
yard. There is generous storage
space in the garage for tools
and power equipment.

Ai low A a . .'.... $10,234
Compleit— Inctudem •recilon
en your lot and foundition.

Located at
CIRCLE PlriES ESTATES -

Name ................................. ... •....«. •••••• • .• ••• "*

ON THE upper level are two
bedrooms and bath, ;with many
cubic feet of closet and general
storage space tucked in under
the roof . In each front dormer
are window seats with storage
possibilities under all of them.
Should a two-car garage be
needed, an extra 9' can be
added to the one shown without
changing the character of the
OLDSTERS LIKE PRAVACY
Builders catering to senior cit- traditional exterior.
izens find these home feature
preferences : Separate bed- moldings simplify installation.
rooms, large well - appointed The panels are washable, and
bathrooms, fewer — but more resist dents and scuffs — so
spacious — rooms, and eleva- they stay "young" for a long
tors rather than steps for even time.
two-story garden apartments.

\nra^w««^

w 6S°Jm M50 w ^TaTH

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is 'obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets nt 11
each: 'Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes, " including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
•
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
¦ . ¦
of Design No. L-42.
. .
,_,
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
....• •
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet '..
;....••
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

I

12
1/2 12x12.in.tiio
*

Our IpacUllied Service* Includti
• Job and Contract weldlna
• Bolltr Repair WorK

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

WJ-leT W. Front SI.

Te l, 451 1m

Phone 452-3373

350 W. 3rd St.

'
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The weather

j

District court
jurisdiction
is challenged

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Sunny, warmer weather
is forecast for most of the nation today. Cooler weather
will be confined to the northern Plains and Pacific Northwest. Rain or showers are forecast from the upper Great
Lakes and part of the Midwest to the central Mississippi
Valley. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS
for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 53, minimum 34, noon 48, no
precipitation.
A year ago today:
V High 40, low 17, noon 32, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 44 to 24. Record
high 71 in 1918, record low 1 below in 1875.
Sun rises tomorrow at €:08 , sets at 6:20.
11 A.M.. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressureV 29.96 and falling, wind from the
east at 3 mpl, cloud cover thin, scattered, visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Friday '
1 p. m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
42
44 44 46 44 42 38 36 35 34 33 32
' ¦• Saturday ¦ : l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
30
28 27 27 26 26 26 28 30 34 36
4©
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
42 4S 44 46 45 44 43 42 41 40 40 44)
Sunday
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
40 40 40 40 40 39 40 40 40 41 44 45
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
48 52 53 54 52 50 49 48 47 46 46 45
" ¦ ¦. ' Today
"2
1 a.m.
3 4 5 6 7 1 1 9 10 11 noon
44
43 42 41 40 39 39 38 40 42 47
!

'

'*

'
• '

'

•

1st Quarter
March 21
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f orecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Variable cloudiness through
Tuesday. Chance of scattered showers or light rain
today 46 to 58, Low tonight
30s. High Tuesday 48 to 55.
Chance, of precipitation today 20/percent, tonight and
Tuesday 40 per cent

Y Minnesota
Variablecloudinessthrough
Tuesday. Chance of scattered showers '' or light
rain tonight and Tuesday,
possibly mixed with snow
extreme north. High today
45 to . 58, locally 30s near
Lake.Superior. Low tonight
25 to 35. High Tuesday 38 to
55.

Wisconsin
Tonight rain possibly mixed
with snow likely north, showers
and possible thunderstorms
likely south. Lows In the 30s
north, '37 to 45 south. Tuesday
occasional rain or snow likely
north and showers and thunderstorms likely south, not much
change in temperatures. Highs
37 to 45 north, 45 to 55 south...

Elsewhere

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr
35 12 ..
Albany, clear
80 39 ..
Albu'que, cldy
83 45 ..
Amarillo, cldy
Anchorage, snow
30 27 .03
Asheville, clear
67 31 ..
Atlanta , clear
69 45 ..
Birmingham, cldy
72 47 ..
Boise, clear
53 34 ..
Boston , clear
46 23; ..
Charleston, clear
67 55 .91
65 42 ..
Charlotte, clear
Chicago , cldy
47 41 ..
Cincinnati, cldy
S3 35
Cleveland, cldy
40 27 .,
Denver, clear
67 39 ..
Des Moines, clear
71 45 ..
Detroit, cldy .
41 26 ..
Duluth, cldy
34 22 ..
Fort Worth, cldy
81 61 ..
Green Bay, cldy
39 34 '•' *.
Helena, clear
52 35 ..
Houston, cldy
78 64 .> ¦
Ind'apolis, cldy
54 38 ..
Last Quarter
New
Jacks'ville, clear
73 53 .45
April C
April IS'
Kansas City, cldy 77 55 ¦...
Los Angeles, cldy 73 57 ..
5-day forecast
Louisville, clear
39 32 . ...
Memphis/ clear
72 46 .'.. .
MINNESOTA
Miami, clear
78 65 .69
Wednesday through Fri- Milwaukee cldy
37 32 ..
,
day. Partly clondy and mild Mpls-St.P., clear
49 36 ..
with chance of rain or snow New Orleans clear 74 49
,
Wednesday night and Thm* New York clear
46 27 ..
,
. day. Lows 18-34.
30- Okla. City, cldy
¦- ¦ Highs
79 59 • '.:..¦
¦
¦
.
¦
:
::,
-.
•52.
'
Omaha, cldy
75 51 ..
Philad'phia, clear
48 30
WISCONSIN
Phoenix, clear
90 61 ..
Partly cloudy Wednesday be- Pittsburgh, clear
45 28 ..
coming cloudy with a chance of Ptland, Me., clear 40 18 .. ' .
rain or snow mainly in south Ptland, Ore. , cldy
62 44 .07
portion Thursday aid Friday. Rapid City cldy
64 35. '. ...
Not much change In tempera- St. Louis, cldy , ..
70 43 ..
55 38
tures with Jblghs in the upper Salt Lake, cdy
30s north and the 40s south, and San Diego , cldy
64 58 ..
San Fran., cear
lows in the 20s to low 30s.
66 50 ..
¦
' ¦'
¦
Seattle, cldy
56 42 .09
.
.
Spokane , clear
52 35 .01
SLAYINGS HIT RECORD
rampa, clear
76 57 .25
53 35 ..
NEW YORK (AP) - There Washington, clear
were 1,625 homicide victims in
New York City in 1971, a new
The Mississippi
high, says Chief Medical ExamFlood Stage
iner Dr. Milton Helpern. In DeStage Today
cember, a record L72 persons
Red Wing
. 1 4 6.2
were slain in the city.
Lake City
7.8
Police attribute the record
Wabasha
12 7.8
number of killings to the lack Alma Dam ,.
5.6
of gun-control laws. '
Whitman Dam
4.6
Previous record highs were
6.8 "
in 1970, when 1,250 persons died Winona Dam . . . . . . . .
13 8.4
in homicides here, and in Au- WINONA
9.5
gust of 1971 when 158 persons Trempealeau Pool ..
Trempealeau Dam ..
7.8
were killed.
-

Full
March 29

At arraignments this morning
in District Court here, attorneys
for two rural La Crescent
youths challenged the court's
jurisdiction, c a n s i n g Judge
Glenn E. Kelley to order a
hearing on the matter at a stillunspecified date.
Charged with burglary and
theft, felonies, were Joseph A.
Walter and Michael D. Wilson,
each about 19. The penalty for
such charges, upon conviction,
could run to five years in prison
or $5,000 fine or both. .
The two were arrested March
3 for allegedly breaking into
the D. C.yMinard home, La
Crescent Rt. 2, and taking a
television set, clothing and other articles.
Defendants were represented
by two Winona lawyers, James
Soderberg and Steven Goldberg.
Winona County Attorney Julius
Gernes prosecuted. The defendants were ordered released on
their own recognizance. They
were bound over after a preliminary hearing last Friday in
Municipal Court.
' ¦
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In years gone by
(Extracts from the files 0/ this newspaper..)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Dr. Howard Munson , Phelps School principal, assured
parents that plans were under way to care for Phelps students in case of enemy attack .
Procedures at Winona General Hospital would preclude
the possibility of salt mistakenly used instead of sugar
in preparation of formulas fed to infants.
Dr. Robert Campbell, head basketball coach at Winona
State College, will become athletic director.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
The 170 members of the Winona school patrol will have
an opportunity to seo how their "big brother," the members of the Winona police force, perform their work . Tlie
boys from tho city's schools will tour tho police station .
Pee Wee basketball League champions for the 1940-47
season are the Badgers. Members of the team are : Garry
Swanson, Donald Tropple, Jerry Gucntz , Lcigliton Krage ,
Jerry Lyngdal, Bill Tcska and Robert Haake. Tlie chomps
won 12 games and lost three.

.Fifty years ago . ,. 1922
Fred Elders and Albert Yahnke shared first honors in
the schafskppf tournament nt Winon a Athletic Club,
Tho installation ceremonies of Bishop Alexander Mc?Gavlck ns the new head of tho Catholic diocese of La
Crosse takes place today nt the cathedral .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
John Dletze has withdrawn from, the contest for tho
Democratic nomination for mayor and Joseph Lclcht will
bo probable nominee
Clarence D. Tenrse, a freshman at the Wisconsin University at Madison , has won the honor of being ono of tho
eight chosen out of 40 candidates to mako up tho frcshmnn
boating crew.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
C. T, Buck arrived homo from a trip to Chi cago nnd
other pnrta of Illinois.
Weather ia slowly recovering from the late severe attack.

Dakota

', .

Dresbach Pool
Dresbach Dam
La Crosse
12
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . . . .
Zumbro at Thellman . . . .
Trempealeau at Dodge ..
Black at Galesville
La Crosse at W. Salem ..
Root at Houston
Root at Hoknh

8,9

9.4
5.6
8,0
5.8
34.9
9.3
6.3
7,8
9.9
46.8

Way paved for
new planning
organization

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Board on Government Operations paved the way Friday
for creation of a new regional
planning agency In central Wisconsin.
Tlie new agency would comprise 10 counties , and draw
from tho staff of a now defunct
aubregionnl planning group.
The bonni appropriated $34,600 to pay salaries of former
Fox Valley Council of Governments planners who have been
attached to tho presont East
Central Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission as a special urban planning staff.
Under tho reorganization expected soon, that staff would
take over n new east central
region , consisting of Calumet,
Fond du Lac , Green Lako, Marquette , Menominee , Outagamie,
Shawano , Woupnca , Waushara
and Winnebago counties.
Tho present enst central com
mission Includes Florence , For
est and Langlado counties.
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Mrs. Grace Timm

Visiting houra: Medical and lurgleal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.1 ft
Maternity patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
1:00 p-m. (Adults only.) ..
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.

MTNNEISKA, Minn. (Special)
— Mrsl Grace Timm, 69, Minneiska, died Sunday at Winona
Community Memorial Hospital
after a brief illness.
Born Aug. 22, 1902, to August
and Clara Fenske, Plainview,
Minn., she was married to Albert C. Timm June so, 1930.
They farmed in the Minneiska
area for all their married life.
She was a member of the Watopa Farm Bureau and the Imruanuel Lutheran Church, Plainview.
Survivors include a son: Will:
mar, Minneiska, and two daughters, Miss Clara Timm, Minneiska, and Mrs. Gerald Goetzman, Winona. Her husband died
in 1965.
Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p.m. Tuesday in the
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Plainview, with the Hew Donald West officiating. Burial will
be in the Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Monday and until noon Tuesday at the Johnson-Schriver Funeral Home, Plainview, and at
the church after 1.
Pallbearers will be Elmer
and Donald Timm, Franklin
Folkert , Forrest Lamprecht,
Omar Neuman and Charles Labinsky.

Emil A. Volkman

SUNDAY
JBIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oian ,
1929 Gilmore Ave., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry DeLap,
1377 W. 3rd St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hoesley,
Dodge, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker, 551Me Mill St., a son.
Mir. axd Mrs. Boyd Boynton,
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
DAM LOCKAGE
Today
Flow — 45,300 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Daniel Paul Bambenek, Minnesota City, Minn., 6.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Mrs. Arnold Glenna, 42, Minnesota City, Minn., pleaded not
guilty before Judge Dennis A.
Challeen to a charge of disorderly conduct . Mrs. Glenna was
arrested at 1:14 a.m., Sunday
in front of the Teamsters dub,
20RVE. 3rd St.
V V
Bond was set at $60 and trial
is scheduled for 10:30 a.m.,
April 21.
Thomas ' ',3. Chicky 473 W.
Broadway, pleaded guilty to
speeding 42 in a 30-mile zone.
He was arrested at 9:55 p.m.
Sunday at West Broadway and
Grand Street.
He was fined $25.
Thomas D. Bradstiaw, La
Crosse, Wis., pleaded guilty to
a charge of speeding 50 in a
30-mile zone and paid a $25
fine. He was arrested at 10:30
p.m. Saturday at Broadway
and Center Street.
Danny L. Hughes, Faribault,
Minn., was fined $25 for speeding 43 in a 30-mile zone. He was
arrested at 8:50 p.m. Friday;
at West Gilmore Avenue arid
Sunset Street.
Thomas J. 'Bambenek , 1251
Gilmore Ave., was fined $40 for
speeding 50 in a 30-mile zone
at 10:30 p.m. Saturday at Broadway and Center Street,
FORFEITURE:
V
David C. Kunda, 20, 1028
E. Seaborn St., $50-; minor with
beer in possession, 12:39 a.m.
March 12 on Louisa Street at
the Milwaukee Railroad tracks.

Kenosha man
boundover in
Breska death

KEItfOSHA, Wis. — At the
preliminary hearing for Edward Widmar, 32, Kenosha,
held hefore Kenosha County
Judge Earl D. Morton in
Branch 2, Kenosha ' County
Court this morning, the case
was bound over to circuit court;
with no date set on the calendar .
Wldrnar, charged March 10
with first degree murder in
the shooting death of Thomas
Breska, 34, Kenosha, former
Whitehall, Wis., resident , appeared with his co-urt-appointed
attorney Burton Lepp, Kenosha.
Bond, set at the arraignment
March 10 at, $25,000 cash, was
lowered < to $15,000, with Widmar to post 10 percent before
being released from county
jail .
According to the Kenosha
County sheriff , Wilmar walked
into the sheriff's office at 11:20
p.m. March 9, and stated he
had shot a man. Detectives , Investigating, found Breska's body
in the Widmar apartment .
Testifying at today's hearing
were Dr. Harold Wagner who
performed the autopsy on Breska's body and Beverly Kutnpferman, Kenosha , who said sho
was at the Widmar apartment
March 0, and from another
room heard a knock on tlie
door, noise and a shot,

Chamber will
receive special
recognition
Special recognition will be
given to tho Winona Area Chambor of Commerce at tho U .S.
Chamber of Commerce convention next month , according to a
letter by Archie K- Davis, president of the national organization.
The convention will note the
60th anniversary of the national chamber's founding in 1912.
Winona's unit, also formed in
1012, lias maintained continuous
membership in th« nntlonnl crgnnlzatlon since 1913 and is one
of 172 chapter members of the
U.S. Chamber.
' Among those attending the
national convention in Washington, D.C, next month will bo
tho Winona chnmoer's cxeculive
vice president, David L. Johnston.

Funeral services for Emil A.
Volkman, 455 E. 5th St., were
held today at St. Martin's Lutheran Church, the Rev. A. U.
Deye officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Herbert
Groth and five grandsons, Gary
Konkel, Kevin and Ervin Hornberg Jr., Roger Fegre and Van
Lear Daniel.

Raymond M. Grulkowski

Marina threatened
by large ice jam

An already powerful ice jam right up on the bank, this ten
continued to gain momentum will just fill right in here."
this morning while the staff of
Several solutions has been
Bob's Marine, 24 Laird St., and volunteered, but the final decilocal officials stood by help- sion must be made by the Army
lessly waiting for a solution Corps of Engineers.As of noon,
and hoping no further damage proposals were going through
would be done to the Marina's channels — from local officials ,
fueling docks or boat harbor to state officials in St. Paul
in the meantime.
and finally to the Corps of EnAt noon the damage /was esti- gineers — while local staffers
mated at $10,000 to the facilities of the marina and neighboring
of the fueling dock and the list- facilities could do nothing but
ing, splintered structure was wait.
the only thing keeping the tons The apparent solution to the
of Mississippi river ice from problem would be the blasting
of a channel through the ice
wiping out the harbor.
According to Jerry Schnei- pack on the far side of the
der of Bob's Marine, the after- river, to reduce pressure on the
noon hours would be critical, Winona side and give the ice a
determining the extent of the route to continue downstream.
damage, "if that section goes," "It all happened In a hurry,
he said pointing to a layer of Schneider said. "This morning
firm ice and a distant portion at 8:15 there was no ice to
of the fueling dock,"the en- speak of , then it came in a
tire marina will be pushed rush."

Funeral services for Raymond
M. Grulkowski, «377 E. Broadway, were held today at St.
Stanislaus Church, the funeral
Mass concelebrated by his brother, the Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski and the Revs. Donald
Grubisch, Peter S. Fafinski and
Joseph Mountain, Winona, and
Rev. Msgr. Frank Chmaj, Boston, Mass. Burial was in Ft.
Snelling National Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Joseph, Al
and Gene Feltz, Joseph Grulkowski, Robert Fehrman and
Steve Sadowski. Members of
Neville-Lien Post No. 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars, conducting military rites at St. Mary 's
Cemetery were Donald Siegler
a.jd Conrad Gilbertson, color detail, Fred Heyer, bugler, and
Walter
An organizational and planHargesheimer,
Carl
ning meeting was held Sunday
Kirch, Rudden Sparrow, Gerald
Van Pelt, Harold Brandt, Leo Several thefts and an act of night for the members of the
Lee Carroll
Heinz, George Walsh, Edwin vandalism are under investiga- 1972 Winona Steamboat Days
PEPIN , Wis. -. Lee Carrol], Prosser and Fred Tarras, firing tion by the Winona police.
committee.
Byron S. White, 1815 Edge89, Pepin, died Sunday at squad.
The general chairman for this
wood Road, told police that year'
Parkview Rest Home here
s 25th annual event is
someone
entered
his
house
Satwhere he was a resident.
TworState Funerals urday evening and took his George Cipov while William
The son of John and RebecKnee has been named as chairwife's purse from the kitchen.
ca McCain Carroll, lie was
Fred T. Stender
man of the Miss Winona, Queen
was
found
purse
The
empty
born in Pepin Township, Aug. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. of Steamboat Days Pageant.
Sunday
morning
about
a
half
a
19, 1883. He married Jane Funeral services for Fred T.
Edward Sagan will serve asMontgomery at Jump River, Stender, Minnesota City, will be block from the White house, said CipoVs assistant and Charles
,
Police
Chief
James
McCabe.
Wis.', in 1925. She died in 1947. at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at First
Besides the personal items re- Grupa will be assistant : chairSurvivors are nephews and Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
moved from the purse, $30 in man on the pageant committee.
nieces.
Larry I. Zessin officiating. Bur- cash was taken.
Fred Benning Jr. will again b»
Funeral services will be at ial will be in Oakland Ceme- Mrs.
Erickson, managing director, and O. G.
Gerhard
10:20 a.m. Wednesday at Good- tery, Minnesota City.
Latsch Lake, reported that Verding will serve as judges
rich Funeral Home, Durand, Three brothers and two sis- someone entered her son's chairman.
Wis;, the Rev. Frederick Schulz , ters have died .
houseboat while it was moored Grupa will also be in charge
Pepin United Methodist Church, Friends may call at Martin in dry dock at Dick's Marine,
of Queens' Summer Weekend
officiating. Burial will be in Funeral Home, Winona, today Latsch Island.
which is scheduled for the same
Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin.
A tape cassette was taken five days yds Steamboat Days,
after 7 p.m. and at the church
Friends may call at the fu-* Tuesday after 12:30 p.m.
from the boat. No value was July 5-9, for all the visiting royneral home Tuesday after 2
given.
alty.
p.m.
Dr. Robert Tweedy, 325 HarMiss America will be in atthat
the
front
riet St., reported
Karl H. Hitschke
seat of his car was set on fire tendance for the Miss Winona
while it was parked in the Com- Pageant , on Wednesday night
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. (Spemunity Memorial Hospital park- July 5, for the second stright
cial) — Karl H. Hitschke, 67,
ing lot Sunday afternoon. Ac- year. This year's title holder is
Ladysmith, Wis., former Founcording to witnesses, McCabe Laurie Lea Schaefer of Bexley,
resident
tain City and Winona
Ohio. She will arrive in Winona
died at St. Mary's Hospital, Three Houston,, Minn., men said, a boy about 12 years old
the previous
day.
'
"
Ladysmith, Saturday after an were injured in a one-car acci- threw something into fweedy 's
.¦
car
as
he
rode
by
on
his
biillness of six weeks.
dent at 6 p.m. Saturday on cycle.
He was born in Germany,Feb, Highway 16 in Hokah, Minn,
No damage estimate was Flying club finally
20, 1905, and came to the U. S. The Minnesota Highway Paavailable.
in 1925. He married Hedwig trol reported that Randy CarlN; T. Shade, 153 W- Wabasha gets an airplane
Schollmeier at Winona, and obey
sot , 18, was southbound on St., told police that sometime FARGO, N.D. (AP) - The
lived in Winona seven years
Highway 61 when he lost con- Friday afternoon a bicycle was North Dakota State University
before he served with Seabees
trol of his car in a curve. The taken from the rear of his house Flying Club, af ter one year ol
iii the Pacific Theatre of Opera
car ran off the road into a ditch where it was parked, The boy's organizing and building memtions during World War 11. He
where it struck a culvert and bicycle had training wheels and bership, has added an all imretired in 1969 after serving
is valued at $35.
rolled over.
as superintendent of the DairyA car reported stolen Satur- portant fringe benefit—a plane.
an
d
C
urt
21,
land Power Flambeau Hydro Jeff Carlson,
day afternoon was recovered at "It's one helluva job trying to
'
Station. He was a member of Johnson, 19, passengers in the 7:30 a.m. Sunday by police of- sell a flying club that doesn't
Milwaukee Aurora Lodge 30, Carlson car, were reported to ficer Glenn M. Morgan at the hav« a plane ," said Club Presihave minor injuries but did not playground area, East Lake dent Bin Mio, a chemistry sen."
A.F. . & A.M.
ior from International Falls,
Survivors are: his wife, and require hospitalization. Larry Park.
VanGundy, 18, and Kevin PaulOle C. Knutson, 1055 E. 4th Minn.
one brother in Germany.
Houston, were St., reported to police that his The club has just purchased
A Masonic funeral service will son, 18, also of
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Colby passengers in the car but car was stolen while it was a two-seat trainer for $10,900.
parked in front of Us house. "It's a stable little plane that
Funeral Home, Fountain City, weren't injured.
by Fountain City Lodge 283 A.F. The 1968 Carlson sedan is McCabe said the keys were in gives you the best of what flying is all about," Mio said.
the car.
& A.M. Burial will be in Foun- listed as a total loss.
tain City Public Cemetery with
military rite by members of Rolland,, St. Paul , and ReginFountain GGty American Le- ald ( Buster ) , Lake City; two
gion post.
daughters , Mrs . Donald (Lola )
Pallbearers will be Carl and Bartels , Holly Hill , Fla., and
Glenn Schollmeier, Linn Florin , Mrs. Richard (Muriel) KvasHarold and E. Brommerich nicka, Brownsville, Minn.; sevand Alvin Brandt.
en grandchildren; five greatFriends may call at the fun grandchildren; three brothers,
eral home Tuesday from 11 Ira, Lloyd and Russell, Ausa.m. until time of service .
tin, and two sisters, Mrs . Murl
(Marcella) Schutt, Austin, and
William B. Cordes
Mrs. Otto (Ethel) Bjaastad,
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Hayfield.
Her husband died
— William B. Cordes, 60, rural June 20, 1966. A son and three
Lewiston, died Sunday at 7 p.m./ brothers also have died.
at St. Marys Hospital, Roches- Funeral services will be at 2
ter , following an Illness of sev- p.m. Thursday at Trinity Lutheral years.
eran Church, Hayfield, the Rev.
A farmer, he was born Aug. Myrwood Bagne officiating.
12, 1911, in Hart Township, Wi- Burial will be in the spring in
nona County, to Mr . and Mrs. Fairview Cemetery, Hayfield.
Henry Cordes. A lifelong area Friends may call at AnderThere is a movement in this countryresident , he married Madeline son Funeral Chapel , Lako City,
1937
in
PeterStrande May 8,
it is called ACTION.
after 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and at
son. He was a member of Wil- Cole Funeral Home, Hayfield,
The President and Congress created
son Trinity Lutheran Church.
after 1 p.m . Wednesday.
ACTION
to give concerned Americans a
wife
;
two
Survivors are: his
sons, Roxy, Min csota City,
Mrs. Frances Parpart
chance to volunteer to work with people
and Dnnlel, Winona; four grand- LAMOILLE. Minn. - Mrs.
who
want help..
children; hip mother, Mrs. Frie- Frances Parpart , 80, Lamoille,
da Cordef), Rushford; a broth- died at 9:15 p.m. Sunday at
ACTION is the Peace Coips in develer , Alfred, Rushford; and two Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
oping nations and the world.
sisters, Mrs. Helma Feine and after an illness of two weeks.
ACTION is VISTA, serving In comMrs. Roso Hellaland, Rushford. The former Frances ZimmerA brother nnd his father have man, she was born at Lamoille
munities here at home.
died.
Feb. 26, 1892, to Michael and
ACTION is UniversityYearfor ACTION.
Funeral services will be Wed- Agatha Kozlowski Zimmerman.
nesday nt 2 p.m. at Trinity Lu- She was married to Fred E.
Students serving as they continue their
theran Church, Wilson , the Rev. Parpart, Nov. 23, 1914 , at Wieducation.
Galen Sommcr officiating. Bur- nona. He died in 1964. She wns
ACTION is for all Americans with a
ial will be in the Wilson Luther- a lifelong resident of Lamoille
and a member of Precious
an Cemetery.
youthful
outlook-enthusiastic and dediFriends mny call at Jacobs Blood Cathollo Church here.
cated.
Willing
to work together, face to
Funera l Home, Lewiston, Tues- Survivors are: five sons, John,
day after 7 p.m. nnd Wednes- Rudy, Walter, Fred W ., and
face, where it really makes a difference.
day until noon and then at tho Richard , Lamoille; three daughFind out how you can be a part of
)
Clayton
(Berntco
ters
, Mrs.
church after 1.
Woodnrd , Dakota , Minn,; Mrs.
ACTION. Write ACTION, Washington,
Peter (Dorothy) Nowlan, WinoMrs. Mabol Hanson
O.C. 20525.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) na, and Mrs . Neil (Lillian)
—Mrs. Mabel Hanson , 73, Lako Hlnkley, Lnmoillc; 25 grandCity, died Sundny afternoon at children, nnd 19 great-grandthe Lake City Municipal Hos- children. Six hrothcrs nnd one
sister have died.
pital.
Funeral services will be nt
Tho former Mabel Ivcrson ,
she was born Jan, 9„ 1899, in 12:30 p.m. Wednesdny nt Bor-¦
Tniopl , Minn, to Mr. nnd Mrs, xyskowski Mortuary, Wlnonn ,
People helping people help themselves
ait Precious Blwd
Louis Iverson nnd wns married nnd nt 1 p.m.
Church, the Rev. Robert H.
to Clarence Hanson April in , Taylor snying the Mass of tho
1018 in Hnyficld . Tho couple Resurrection. Burial will be in
lived In Lake City the past 20 St. Mnry 's Cemetery , Wlnonn.
years. She wns a member of
Friends may cnll nt tho morA<»v»rtliln« tontribuUd for the public good In cooptratlon wllfi
Trinity Lutheran Church, Hny- tuary nffcr 7 p.m. Ttedny ,
TTie Advertising Council (nil the Internellontl Newspaper Ailvoi tiling l.xocuttvot
ficld.
where the wnko service will bo i •
Survivors arc: two sons, nt 7:30.

Steamboat Days
Thefts and
vandalismkeep planning is
now under way
police busy

Three Houston
men inju red
in accident

¦

¦
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Fights for survival in Congress

LIS. propaganda agency is busy everywhere

Questioned by Fulbright on (its 9,881 employes are more, sition in the policy pecking or- Vice President Agnew, the "Si- generally noncommittal com*
USIA officials are under- confrontation."
By H. L, SCHWARTZ III
35 languages.
WASHINGTON (AP) — While standably nervous. The Ar- Fulbright was out of town possible links with CIA at a according to a former USIA of- der, specifically to get it back lent Majority" and- Honor mentaries inVOA
personnel conAlthough
000
It
spent
$250,
Day.
unavailable
for
comment.
America
just
won
1970
hearing,
a USIA officer ficial, than those employed full- on the National Security Counand
Radio Liberty and Radio Free kansas Democrat has
themselves professional
Europe fight for survival in the first round in a battle with But an aide, saying the com- said any comment would have time on propaganda by all oth- cil, irom which President Nixon on a Vietnam-war ddcvftnentary sider
and take great glee in
Congress, this country 's third the administration that could mittee was approaching the to come "in executive session er nations combined ), its role excluded it three years ago in a so blantanfly one-sided that newsmen
only three of USIA's 106 posts ignoring policy directives, the
and largest propaganda agency end government financing for hearings with an open mind, from appropriate other offi- in U.S. foreign policy and the streamlining effort.
division gets an occasional
tone and quality of its product.
"If you are going to effective- would accept it.
is alive and busy, selling the Radio Liberty and Radio Free also said the senator could be cials."
nudge.
secs
magazine
consistent
The
agency'
expected
to
remain
Europe;
which
have
been
ly
promulgate
a
program
on
a
puzzle
to
"USIA
has
been
a
American Way of Life from
Even privately, USIA offi1776 Pennsylvania Avenue and beaming propaganda to the So- with his stated desire to see a cials are unanimous in denying policy makers ever since it be- worldwide basis, it is necessary At the same time, however, During Nixon's China visit,
according to one VOA officer,
gan back in Worid War II," to have the deepest possible una half a dozen other Washing- viet Union and its East Eu- lowering of the U.S. profile any link with the CIA.
produced three writers and reporters got swept
ropean satellites since the peak overseas.
said one 28-year-old employe. derstanding of the nuances," the agency haspast
ton buildings.
three years away in the "euphoria" and
The effort , to scuttle the two "Look," commented one "Hell, it's had half a dozen dif- Shakespeare said in an inter- films in the
The U.S. Information Agency of the Cold War.
that have either won or been had to be reminded to emphaview. ' V
Is so busy that , even in these "These radios should be giv- radio stations began last year young officer, "the CIA is the ferent names.
for an Academy size some of the negative asdays of federal belt-tightening, en an opportunity to take their with disclosures in the Senate best run agency in town. If "Everything this agency does Because Shakespeare was nominated documentary
oh the pects of Chinese life.
it is asking Congress for more rightful place in the graveyard that they were being supported they ran us, we wouldn't be so is based on the idea we've got and is an outspoken anti-com- Award. A
CzechSoviet
invasion
of
fouled
up.
by
the
Central
Inmunist,
of
Cold
War
relics,
said
Fulsecretly
"
something
the
Zambians
want.
there
was
open
specu"
money.
Oscar.
The PLEADS FOB SEAMEN
oslovakia
won
an
While
there"
is
some
talk
on
they don't want lation in Washington that USIA
Well, maybe
USIA wants $198 million for bright, who contends TJ.S. telligence Agency.
¦¦
propaganda acts as an irritant , For years there have been' Capitol Hill of doing away with it": :¦ .: ' ¦
would speak more stridently other two dealt with life in; this BALTIMORE (AP) - Liberinfiscal 1973, a $2-million
crease, to continue1 . cranking delaying arrival of Nixon's rumors USIA also is linked USIA entirely, serious debate A veteran USIA employe who after he took over. The official country.
centers on the agency 's size thinks the agency is too big line, however, has not grown The agency 's magazine sec- ty for a foreign sailor in Baltiout a stream of books, maga- "era of negotiation instead of with CIA.
perceptibly harder.
tion continues to publish its more promises little more than
said :
zines, pamphlets, films, radio
flejgship periodical "Problems a visit to the city's honky tonk
"Look at this, we have a guy
broadcasts, TV programs and
in Lesotho. I don't even know "Mr. Shakespeare is as firm- of Communism." But it also district; a tour director comto maintain outposts in such re- 7973 Legislature
what they do there. But I do ly anti-communist as he ever produces, with dozens of other
mote spots as Luluabourg in
know that, whatever they do in was," said one top-ranking pamphlets and magazines, a plains.
the Republic of Zaire and MaLesotho, there is no way it can agency official . "But I think R u s 8 i a n-language number Kalevi A. Olkio, who onc»
seruin Lesotho.
become important in world af- he's more subtle than when he called "America Illustrated." A served with the Finnish Navy,
The millions of words and
first came here. That's because recent edition was devoted to
fairs."
pictures flowing daily through
he has traveled and has a bet- dissent in the United States and wants the city to build an interUSIA's printers and transThe
most
talk
of
alternater understanding of world af- quoted almost every notable national visitors center so formitters earry one continuous
seamen have an: alternative
to
abolishing
USIA
is
fairs. It was inevitable."
refrom one end of the political eign
message, chiefly to Iron Curtive to Baltimore's famed
turning it to the State Depart: As for the agency 's products, spectrum to.the other.
tain countries: No matter how
"Block."
ment, in which most of its pro- Bruce Herschensohn, head of
turbulent American society ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - sion.
sizable companies advocating grams were lodged from 1946 to the film service, said: "We are The unspoken message was Otherwise, says Olkio, "the
that the United States is an
may seem, life in the United Gov. Wendell Anderson says he The governor made the com- the system while others still op1953.
trying to build a climate of re- open society that tolerates dis- average seaman will' take a
States is better than anywhere might support some modified ment in an interview, apparent- pose it.
walk in downtown Baltimore,
State, indeed, probably would spect for the United States and
else.
form of no-fault auto insurance ly his first public acceptance of The Minnesota AFL-CIO, like to have control over the a climate of disrespect for sent.
find nothing to really interest
which once opposed no-fault, agency, now legally bound only communi st countries; and, un Most obje ctive of USIA's divi- or challenge him, go back to
For example, USIA reported during the 1973 legislative ses- the no-fault concept.
Anderson said he would not has now taken the position it to listen to State's policy guid- less a film serves one of these sions is the Voice of America, his modern, aircpnditioned
every known detail of last fall's
support a total no-fault system, might support a modified plan ance.
purposes, USIA doesn't use it." which uses 109 transmitters to ship and sip his native beer,
Attica prison uprising, during
where there would be no re- in which some right to sue is But Shakespeare has pushed Under Herschensohn, the broadcast straight, factual thinking America is for the
which 40 convicts and hostages Seven vie for
course through the courts for retained.
died; yet, in the course of a
hard to give USIA a higher po- agency has turned out films on news; plus music, features and birds."
serious, permanent injuries.
special series over Voice of three Merrillan
Under a modified system now
America, it . managed to convey
in use in some states, motorists
the impression that , even in trustee posts
are paid by their own insurance
prison life, here is better.
The VOA found a California MERBILLAN, Wis. (Special) companies for damage to their
professor who said Americans — Jerry Burlingame announces own cars and their own ininvented modern incarceration, he will be a write-in candidate juries—up to a point.
which he described as just lock- for a trustee post on the Mer- Under these systems, a moing people up, not locking them rillan Village Board at the torist injured seriously would
April 4 election:
up and beating on them.
retain the right to sue.
Citing a general easing of Other candidates vying for the Anderson said a modified
world tensions, some in Con- three open trustee posts on the form of no-fault would elimigress argue that hard-sell board : are Kenneth Frost, Dick nate many court actions for
propaganda no longer is neces- Powell, Dick Fischer, Henry fender-bender accidents.
sary and USIA should be abol- Grasser, Micky McKevitt, and No-fault has been proposed in
William Potter.
ished.
the past three sessions of the
One who disagrees is USIA's Polls will be open from 9 Minnesota Legislature and is re¦¦
' ¦¦
lai'B Ke) JB ¦
chunky, boyish-looking director, a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Merrillan garded as one of the prime is- ^BBBBMJ|B^B|llllB ||iiiSilK '
a^lllSr
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Frank Shakespeare Jr., 46, who municipal building.
sues
for
the
1973
session.
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must go before a skeptical Sen^P^E^^"'
The main booster has been ¦eBlBslBBBtlllllBlIllSBB ll
ate Foreign Relations ComStale Sen. Jack Davies, a Minmittee next week to defend his Expect decline in neapolis DFLer. He has chambudget requests.
pioned a "pure" no-fault plan,
"A major world power, which grain plantings
eliminating virtually all court
we are in this moment in hissuits stemming from auto accitory, must have a mechanism in Wisconsin
dents.
by which it attempts to commu"I couldn't go for that," said
nicate what it stands for to WASHINGTON (AP) - Wis- Anderson,
like Davies, is
people throughout the world," consin farmers do not intend to a lawyer. who,
the- former television executive plant as much corn or oats in Anderson said he has long fasaid. ., "¦•
1972 as they did last year but vored compulsory insurance,
, In past years, USIA has had do plan to plant more soybeans,
meaning that all motorists
the U.S. Agriculture Depart- would have to carry liability
little trouble obtaining its budg- ment report showed.
.
coverage, That would achieve
et requests from Congress besurvey
made some of the aims of no-fault but
agency
The
cause the law required it to appear only before generally sym- March !concerning crops to be would not eliminate court acpathetic appropriations com- planted this spring showed Wis- tions stemming from the
consin farmers expect to plant "fault" concept.
mittees.
Under a recent legislative 2 98 million acres of corn, or 97" A study commission estabreorganization act, however, per cent of last year's total , lished by the last Is now studyof oats, ing no-fault. That group heard
USIA must appear before For- and 1.56 million acres
eign Relations for the first or 98 per cent of ' the 1971 fig- testimony last week from offiJ IHA
time. It Is headed by Sen. J. W. ure.
cials of Massachusetts, the first %r " "
S ^^^mW ^
I AT
Fulbright.
But the Agriculture Depart- state to install thdVsystem.
ment also showed Badger State Major opposition to no-fault
farmers expected to plant 156,- has come from trial lawyers.
I4M Winona Dally Newt
Ifell Winona, Minnesota
O0C acres of soybeans, up 20 per The insurence industry is divided on the subject with some
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1972
cent from last year .

Gov. Anderson says he
may support no-fault
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* "nw '° communicate more
when speaking to
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individuals , groups , using the
lelcphnne or willing letters.
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If you're having irouble making ends meet lately, stop cutting corners! Get that "monkey off your back!" A low-cost BillPayer Loan from Merchants National Bank can help you tie it
all together so you can pay off all those miscellaneous bills and
consolidate your many payments into one convenient monthly
installment, that won't put a strain on your budget. No exhaust ive procedures involved ... all you hove to do is "Promise To
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Young Democrats meet
take anti-Wallace stand

If was no show' by
all candidates at 3rd
District JFK dinner

LA CROSSE, Wis. (Special)
— Although nearly 600 loyal 3rd
Congressional District Democrats shelled out $10 a plate for
a "Come Meet Your Presidential Candidate" Sunday, it was
a 100 percent "no show," as
none of the presidential hopefuls turned up.
The 1972 John F. Kennedy
dinner and rally were held ' at
Holy Cross Seminary here.
Candidates for the nomination
who were expected at the event
were Edmund Muskie, John
Lindsay, Eugene McCarthy,
Shirley Chisholm, Hubert Humphrey, George McGovern, Henry Jackson, Vance Hartke and
Sam Yorty. '

WAUSAU, Wis. (AP) About 360 delegates attended
the annual convention of the
Wisconsin Young Democrats organization, which ended Sunday
with, adoption of resolutions.
Mike Brozek of Phillips was
electeed executive vice president, Jon Sanfillipo of Washington County was named noncollege vice president, Jim Wilbur
of Madison becomes college
vice president, and Dan Nielsen
of Racine was named treasurer. .
Resolutions called for government approval .of the Menominee Indians' request for restoration of reservation status;
amnesty for draft dodgers; liberal birth-control and abortion
laws; a government review of
its methods of classifying secret documents; use of generic
names on prescription drug labels, and election of president
by popular vote.
The emphasis at the convention was on encouraging
participation of youths in the
political process, but discouraging any support of Alabama Gov. George Wallace.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson told the
delegates that those who "beef
and bitch about the system"
while doing nothing to change it
deserve little sympathy.

people who elected him;" the
Wisconsin senator said .
"Don't blame it on the political system, because the political system is you. It's not the
politicians. They have to get
your vote to get there.
Nelson noted there are 250,000
new potential voters "this year
as a result of 18 year olds being
enfranchised, Bnd most Wisconsin elections in recent years
have been decided by less than
that margin.
Mark Barbash of Madison,
the state group's president,
echoed the remarks of its members in stating that none of the
presidential candidates exuded

the "vast amount of enthusiam" needed to sweep an election.
But the convention delegates,
Nelson and Wisconsin's Democratic national committeeman,
Donald Peterson, all mada
clear they did not support Alabama Gov. George Wallace.
Nelson said he would not endorse any of the candidates but
would "participate!to the extent
oi saying for heaven's sake,
don't vote for Wallace," and his
remark received a sustained
burst of applause.

repressive government, and appeals to fear."
According to Burns, Lindsay's "first" would be to stop
war now, tax relief for the aged
and deserving, and eliminate
unemployment.
Bill Doherty, lieutenant governor of South Dakota said:
"McGovern is one man who can
beat Nixon."
Donald O. Peterson, a businessman from Eau Claire, and
Peterson said in remarks prea national committeeman for
BUFFALO COUNTY DELEGATION . . . Rutschow, Mrs. Rangner Segerstrom, and
pared for the convention that
the Democratic Party, was Visiting with Ray Short, Platteville, Wis-,, Rangner Segerstrom, Mondovi, and Mr. and
President Nixon was "panbacking Muskie. V
dering to the same instincts of
third from right, 3rd District Congressional Mrs. Elton Suhr, Fountain City. Segerstrom
He quoted many political fig- candidate, at the 1972 John F. Kennedy is a member of the Democratic executive
fear and ignorance that George
Search for man who
toes, saying: "Contrary to dinner Sunday at Holy Cross Seminary, La board of Buffalo County; Mrs. Segerstrom is
Wallace used in Florida" with
everyone's saying that Florida
his new proposals against busHumphrey-Short group, and
chairman
of
the
following
persons
from
are
the
Crosse,
Wis.,
vanished
throuah
ice
spelled a defeat for Muskie,
ing to achieve racial balance in
they should say that it was a Buffalo County, from- left: Mrs. Melvin Suhr is chairman of the Buffalo County
schools.
(AP)
RHINELANDER,
Wis.
TENTATIVE personal appear* blow to the Democratic party." Riitschow, Charles Rutschow, Mrs. Charles Democrats, (La Croix Johnson photo)
"By permitting this in—
Skin
divers
suspended
a
ance commitments to the fundflammatory issue to remain out
search
Sunday
for
a
Madison
raising event were cancelled by
man who vanished through a of perspective, the true issues
all major contenders at the last
hole
in thick ice after being to be faced in areas where Nixminute and gave way to supare not being adthrown
from his snowmobile in on has failed saidporting speeches by personal
dressed." he
the
Willow
Flowage
in
Oneida
representatives.
Young Democrats should inCounty.
sist, Peterson said, that candiJon Wefald , St. Paul, MinneThe victim was identified as dates "take a statesman-like
sota commissioner of agriculNeil
Steinmetz, 35.
position on busing" and face
ture, told the group that PresiZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. — A betterment of the political sys- Alternates named: William and D. 'D. Karow and Mrs. Earl
He and his wife wre snow- unemployment, the war, milident Nixon can be beaten by
Zabel - .andy Walter - Christison, Hassler, Lake City. Miss Dancfc
mobiling with a group Saturday tary spending and other issues.
Minnesota Sen. Hubert H. Hum- resolution that the electoral col- tem.
Edwin Zimmer- wart and Lutzen are under 2S
night when the machine over- "They cannot pussyfoot as
phrey in the November elec- lege be eliminated and that the THAT 18 years be the age of Plainview; Mrs. Fred
Sorenson, years of age.
President of the United States
man^ Millville;
turned.
they did in Florida and maintion.
be elected by popular vote was majority and all persons reach- Mazeppa; Everett Freiheit, Serving as chairman of the "Every time yon see some Ig- Snowmobile accidents have tain their credibility,"", the
"The Democrats cannot af- one of many approved Satur- ing that age be entitled to all
ford another '68," he said. day by the 54 seated delegates the privileges and subjected to Zumbro Falls; Paul Janzen and convention was William Schnei noramus elected, don't look at claimed 28 lives in Wisconsin state's national committeeman
contended.
the ignoraumus, look at the since Dec. 1.
"With Humphrey in office we attending the Wabasha County all penalties of the law; support- Jackie Danckwart, Wabasha, der^ Plainview.
would have a government that Republican convention at the ing the present Minnesota teachwjtild be good for the people; Veterans of Foreign Wars hall. er tenure statutes and urging
not socialism for the rich and One hundred persons attended that they be maintained, and in
favor of the establishment of a
big business and private enter- the beef and bean feed.
prise for the poor.".
Resolutions presented by Du- professional standards board to
Wefald pointed out that no ane Tupper, Mazeppa, included set up and enforce standards of
one was more sincere regard- the following commendations: license, practice, ethics and
ing the welf are ol the multitude Encouraging Lew Larson, competence of teachers.
than Humphrey. He especially Mabel, in his candidacy for Opjiosing paramutuel betting;
Is f o r the class of people who state senator in the presently favoring legislation directed* at
more stringent control of taerare being neglected , he added. proposed District 17;
X)n behalf of Al Schumann, sons driving snowmobiles while
THREE 3RD District congres- Eyota, in his candidacy for state intoxicated, by using snoyrmosional candidates spoke in their representative in the presently biles to chase or harass wild
own behalf; Edmund Nix, La proposed District 17-Ar
animals; that the state handle
Crosse; Walter Thoreson , Eau
the gas tax refund the same as
Claire, and Ray Short, Platte- DELEGATES pledged their the federal government does ;
¦
continued support and commen- opposing the plan to dismantle
ville. ' , ' . "
Short was the candidate for dation of Rep. Albert H. Quie. the Department of Agriculture.
Rep. Schumann, of Olmsted Continuing support for the
the Democrats who ; went
against Rep. Vernon Thompson ivtfvwvwtfwitv
President's policies of systemain the last election.-—
withdrawal from Vietnam;
tic
For other area political news, commending
the President on
John B u r n s , Binghamiton,' turn to page 3a.
his trip to China to try to lessen
N.Y., former New York State
tfVWIMVWVW world tension; in support \of a
Democratic party chairman
and mayor of Binghamton, County, was keynote, speaker vigorhus attack oh the narcotics
spoke on behalf of Lindsay.
and Richard Teske, South St. problem, including more vigorREGULARLY
He explained Lindsay's rea- Paul, District 1 fielttman, also ous law enforcement against the
pusher.
'¦
son for being a Democrait after spoke.
$4.99
•Y
being a Republican.
.Other resolutions passed in- One of the resolutions voted
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Party he joined the Democra- ing proposals such as Sen. moting a gross earning tax to
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Newfabrics.
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tic Party. When he saw rising Humphrey recently demanded replace the income tax.
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taxes, inflation and unemploy- for an increase in the minimum
ment in the future, as he did wage; encouraging legislation to DELEGATES elected to the
in New York City, he tried to curb absenteeism among legis- two .upcoming conventions—discombat - these tilings but ran lators, both state and federal; trict, April 29, in Oakdale,
into too many obstacles with supporting a law to exempt a Wasbmgron County, and state,
child from farm labor laws if he June. 22-23 in the Twin Cities,
the Republicans."
has completed and passed a were;as follbws:
HE POINTED out that Lind- farm safety course approved by Lester Howatt,.Wabasha counsay, "who can inspire the peo- the Department of Labor .
ty chairman, Lake City, Mrs.
ple," brought about 155,000 Supporting the 0vergaard- Walter Pesters, county chairnew jobs to people in New York Savelkoul concept of campaign woman, Zutobro Falls; Vincent
City and was critical of the source disclosure and establish- King, Plainview; Francis KottR.9. tf.W
anti-inflation tactics that the ment of a citizen ethics com- schade, Kellogg; Mrs. David
' - oo valu. y ¦
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Nixon administration used."
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Burns also attacked Nixon, urging the 1973 Legislature to Hinck and Mark Lutjen, Lake
Solid, -4S" Wld.
saying that "he represented enact such a proposal for the City.
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MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn .
(AP)—The Minnesota DFL party held its first round of country conventions over tho weekend, and with a few exceptions ,
its new proportional representation method of delegate selection fared well.
Most of tho 03 conventions
adopted tho delogate selection
formula agreed to by tho major
presidential candidates and recommended by the DFL Executive Committee.
However, tho Peace Coalition
s u p p o r t i n g Sen. Gcorgo
McGovern and Vance Hnrtko,
former Sen. Eugene McCarthy,
New York Mayor John Lindsay
nnd Rep. Shirloy Chisholm used
tho henvy numerical majority in
District 33o of suburban Minneapolis to adopt n limited voting system.

limited voting system—which
allows for winner-take-all elections—and warned of probably
retaliation In other districts.
Early reports indicated the
Minnesota senator received a
majority of state convention
delegates selected , with tho
coalition close behind. There
also were a number of uncommitted delegates, and only a
few committed to Sen. Edmund
Muskie, D-Mnlne.
In District 338, conlition lenders pushed for the limited voting system Saturday nfter n
test voto indicated that 117
delegates favored the coalition ,
compared with 66 for Humphrey. Thnt means the coalition
wns just short of the (17 per
cent majority it needed to elect
all nine delegates.
Coalition floor leaders then
decided to go for eight dele?Supporters of Sen. Hubert 11. gates and proposed thnt limited
Humphrey opposed use of tho voting, which allows largo ma-

jorities to sweep delegate elections , be used,
Humphrey supporters objected, without result. Among
McGrann , tho coordinator of
Humphrey's campaign In Minnesota.
"They can't say thoy weren 't
wnrned ," ho said , apparentl y
referring to similar action by
Humphrey forces nt other conventions.
Tho state cochairman of
tho McGovern campaign, Forrest Harris and Margaret
Smith , Issued n statement Sunday on tho limited voting controversy.
They asserted thnt , although
limited voting wns adopted by
conlition supporters In District
330 "against the strong urging
ot atato coalition lenders," the
Humphrey forces used the sysom nt several other conventions .
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New dele gate method works
well in county conventions

' NEW!
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Ettrick, register of deeds; John Killian, Arcadia , secretary; Joe Snow, Arcadia, executive board member; Gary Everson , Whitehall, county chairman, and Ralph Schansberg,
Whitehall , board member . (Nancy Sobotta
photo )
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Cotton denim flares in
stripes, solids. 3-7.

ATTEND ItALLY . . . Members of the
Trempealeau County Democratic executive
board attending the JFK dinner and rally at
La Crosse were, from lef t: Mrs . Monica
Liley, Whitehall, Trempealeau County coroner; Mrs. Arthur O'Brien, Arcadia, past
chairman; Mrs. Ingvald (Grace) Jorgenswi,
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Time zone question

I

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky
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Congress: time oh its hands again

WASHINGTON (AP)—• Six
years after putting clocks
ahead on a uniform basis from
April through October, Congress has time on its hands
again.
The question before the

House today was what to do
about the dozen states split by
time-zone boundaries.
The decision Involves the socalled Indiana amendment to
the 1966 Uniform Time Act. The
amendment would grant a new
exemption option to the states
that straddle time boundaries.
Alaska is in four time zones;
Indiana, Florida , Tennessee,
Kentucky, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, North

Dakota , Oregon and Montana
are in two zones apiece.
The problem is especially
complex in Indiana where the
federal government went to
court to challeng a city's timetinkering.
The law provides for Daylight
Saving Time between the last
Sunday in April and the last
Sunday in October. It allows an
exemption from DST only if the
state legislature provides that

Says Sanguine
fund request
India , Bangladesh ink
senseless
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
Navy announcement that a final environmental report on
Project Sanguine will be issued
April 7 coupled with a request
for $450,000 to conduct further
studies doesn't make sense,
Rep. Les Aspin contends.
The Wisconsin Democrat has
written to Navy Secretary John
Chafee to obtain an explanation
of the move concerning the
world-wide submarine communications system planned for
Northern Wisconsin.
"The Navy should prepare
one final report that will comprehensively review the future
impact of Project Sanguine on
the environment," Aspin wrote
in reference to the environmental impact statement required
before construction of any government facility.
Aspin has opposed the project, which would involve burying antenna wires beneath the
ground, because of possible adverse effects on plant and animal life.

mutual aid agreement

NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime tors in the last nine months of
Minister Indira Gandhi is home 1971.
from Bangladesh with a 25-year Mujib's government says It
defense and friendship treaty will try Pakistani soldiers and
between India and the new na- government employes it holds
tion her army brought into responsible, and more than 90,000 of them are prisoners of
being.
The prime minister said on war in India.
her return Sunday there -were Mrs. Gandhi said , however,
prospects of peace talks with the war crimes trials are enPakistan but she gave no in- tirely the concern of the Dacca
dication she was in any hurry government and should not undercut the possibility of peace
to get them started .
The pact signed at the end of talks between her and Presiher two-day visit to Dacca pro- dent Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of Pakvides that if either India or istan.
Bangladesh is attacked, the two Bhutto told a rally in Lahore
governments will consult to that Mrs. Gandhi should re"take appropriate , effective lease prisoners of war to warm
measures to eliminate tlie the atmosphere for peace discussions. But Sheik Mujib and
threat."
Mrs. Gandhi and Prime Min- the Indian leader warned Saturister Mujibur Rahman of Bang- day that the prisoners would
ladesh also signed a joint dec- stay locked up until Bhutto
laration that India will cooper- gives diplomatic recognition to
ate in trying "those guilty per- Bangladesh. So far , Bhutto has
sons . - .''. .. . responsible for- the refused that.
worst genocide in recent Bhutto told the Lahore rally
times," meaning the slaughter he also wants peace talks.
of Mujib's Bengalis by the Pak- "We want to live in peace
istani army and its collabora- with India," he said.
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And This Coupon

the entire state and all its subdivisions observe the applicable
standard time.
If statewide exemption is
adopted, "the exempt western
part will remain one hour out
of time with the eastern part of
the state, two hours out of time
with other states to the east
and one hour out of time with
western neighbors who are usually on the same time," Commerce Committee Chairman
Harley 0. Staggers, D-W. Va.,
'
said in a report.
The proposed amendment J
would let any state divided by
a time-zone boundary exempt
the portion in one time zone
from DST without exempting
the other portion. That could
put a state under one time
zone. It would not change the
exemption option for nonsplit
states.
The Senate passed a similar
amendment last year, but the
bill was sidetracked in the
House.
The Commerce - Committee
later approved the bill and
Staggers decided to bring it to
the floor under a procedure requiring two-thirds approval for
passage.

Eight dead
in Wisconsin
over weekend

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of eight persons in
weekend accidents brought Wisconsin's 1972 traffic toll to 161
today compared with 131 on
this date a year ago.
Mrs. Merseda Roberts, 60, of
Milwaukee was fatally injured
Sunday when a car driven by
her husband collided with another car in Milwaukee.
Theodore Hrymiak, 61, of
Milwaukee was killed Sunday
when struck by a car as he
walked on the city's South Side.
Gary Roff , 21, of rural Cornstock was killed Saturday in a
Barron County accident. *
Two Berlin men died Saturday night when their car hit a
tree south of Eureka. Killed
were James ikeman, 26, and
Thomas Krings, 30.
A Madison pedestrian, Lawrence Hecker, 15, was fatally
injured Saturday when struck
by a car as he walked along a
Madison street.
Steven O'Loughlin, 21, of
West Bend died Saturday of injuries suffered Friday evening
in a Washington County accident.
Sidney Merryfield, 66, of Oregon was killed Saturday when
the car he was in left a Green
Lake County road and overturned.

By Dal CurtU
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By Saunder* and Ernst

WARY WORTH

NANCY

By Ernie Buihmiller

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

Consider move
after their
fourth burglary

Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Mar. 24

i

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Mar. 22, 4 p.m.
& Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
ft This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
ft Ad Will Run on Mar. 24 ONLY at 24c

ft

No Blind Ads Acce pted

"Ads rocelvod without Ih* coupon or wlfhoirt the money will nol be published and will not
b» returned.

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Guns are repugnant to Mrs.
Robert Mortenson.
But she is tinkering with the
thought of getting herself one.
Last August, Mrs. Mortenson
and her husband returned to
her home in south Minneapolis
and found the back door open
and $400 worth of their belongings gone.
Since then , the Mortenson
home has been hit three more
times by burglars. Five burglaries have occurred in the immediate neighborhood since the
first of the month.
"The first time I was really
shocked," she said. "They took
my clothes, a blender, a can
opener , some cameras and other small appliances. Some
people were seen carrying
things out of the house in paper
bags."
The second burglary in November resulted in the loss of
some cash and liquor. In February, liquor and jewelry were
taken , along with some coins
her 8-year-old son Scott was
saving in a holder.
"After the third burglary, I
put a board in front of the
basement door so they couldn 't
get upstairs," Mrs, Mortenson
said.
This week she heard about
another burglary down the
street.
At first she was relieved that
her home had been left alone ,
but an inspection of the basement revealed missing tools.
"It's frustrating, " she said.
The Mortcnsons arc thinking
of moving.

TIGER

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

¦

State unem ploymen t
rose in February

ST. PAUL, Minn. (A/P)Uncmploymcnt in Minnesota increased during February with
104,900 persons out of work, 6,300 more than in January.
A report issued Saturday by
the state Department of Manpower Services, said seasonal
decreases in the construction
and trnde fields accounted for
tho decline.

"The cily was turned ovor to us during Doyj' Wook
and nobody over came bpckl"

T

"

1

'THESE mwr Bmm$...mite &A(Msr

fLIAMMT HILL TOWM

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
A
TV
^„
U
^I
?
S7 '
COUNTY
OFI
WINONA

**

Name of Owner.

13909 15911 Kenneth E. Husman & Daisy Husman Houston Minn. If 1.2 Ac
In Sec 34 38.2 Ac In SEVi NW"/< & SWWT 105 R 6 Ag 294 . . . . . .

DISTRICT COURT

»»•
a*

Total
Tax end
Penalty
8 Cf».

TH IRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, to all persons, companies, er corponrtlons who
.
naye or claim any •state, right, title, or Interest In, claim to, or Hen upon, any of
the several parcels of land described In the list hereto attached!
The list ot taxes end' penalties on real property tor the County of Winona
remaining dellnquenl en the tint Monday In January, 1972, has been filed In the
office of the Clerk e» the District Court of said county, of which tiai hereto
attached Is a copy.

¦"
Name ef Owner.

' -

.*

284.01

WIJCOY TOWN

" Total
Tax and
Penalty

167.45 16746 Evelyn J. Gudmundson. 164 Walnut, Winona, Minn. 120 Ac
In NEy« Sec 21 EV4 NEy4 NWW. NE% T 105 R 7 Ag 294
16747.4? 16750,51 Evelyn J Gudmundson, 164 Walnut, Winona, Minn. 20O Ac
In N'/a Sec 23 SW'/4 NEV4 * NWW T 105 R 7 Ag 294

184.48
623.84

HART TOWN

CITY OF WINONA
Total
Tax and
Penalty

Name ef Owner.

* as.

. 155 Gertrude L. Conrad, 108 W. 3rd, Winona, Minn. Com. 70' N. of SW
COT Of Lot « E 23 1-3' S 70' E on 3rd St . 24 2-3' N 40' E 50" N
4V W. 100' S. 10' to Beg. In Lot 8 & 9 Blk. 17, 0 P Winona ....
423 August L » Mllllcent M. Vogler, 319 Center, Winona, Minn.,
N IV of Lots 9 & 10 Blk 40 & Ely V of Nly tff Lot 8 Blk 40
O P Winona
Home
Buyers, Inc., Cont F. A. 4 Phyllis 5. Davis, 237 Wilson,
*M
Winona, Minn. Com <0' S of NE Cor Block 102, Thence S 48'
W W N AV E TOO' to Bea In Lots 1 a. 2 Block 102
- .O P, Winona . . . . . . .
. . . . . . ...
;
1116 John B. Briscoe, 203 E 4|h St., Winona, Minn. Nly 95' of Lots 5
eV WIy 15' of Nly 95' of Lot 4 Blk 145, O P Winona . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1302 Joseph F. Conway 8. Monica L. Conway, 747 W 61h St., Winona,
Minn. Lot B Blk 4 Fosters Addition 8. Lot *' Blk 2 Baker 4.
Bolcoms Addition Winona . . . . ..
........
1348 Walter Neumann, 121 E. 2nd, Winona, Minn. Lol 7 Block 2
Belmont Add.
........;............
135S Welter Neumann, 10 Fairfax 5 t , Wlnone, Minn. Lot 9 Blk J
Belmont Add.
.......,:..............
:.
1550 Clarence F. Krenz & Lorraine J Krenz, 753 W. Howard, Winona.
Minn. Lots 1 & 2 Blk 9 Bofcoms : Add
1404 Lloyd P. Salisbury & Marlewel F. Salisbury, 763 W. Mark, Winona,
Minn. E V> Lot 3 Blk 13 Bolcoms Add.
1610 Q. G. Odegaarden, 774 Gilmore Ave., Winona, Winn. Lot 9 Blk 11
Bolcoms Add. . . . . . . . . . . . . ;
..............:....
1638 Curtis R. Malmin 8. Mavis A Malmin, Part of Lots 3, 4, 5 8> 9
Blk 1 Com. 100' E of Int of E ' Llne Orrln St. 8, S Line lot 5, L » *
148', NE 54', S 184', SW 110', NW 24', W 61' to Beg.
Bronks Add
V.
...V
..:..................
1843/1 Barbara J. Gernes, 937 Birch Blvd., Winona, Minn. Part of Lot 3
Com. 90/ SE from- NE Cor continue SE 101', SW 283', NW 48' NE
. . . . . . . . . . .; . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to Beg. Burns: Acres Subd.
1041 Carl J 8, Rufh Fischer Cont. John H & Maxlne Henderson, MO)
Jackson Winona, Minn, All that Part, of Lol 4 8. W 12' of Lot 3
which lies N of Line drawn thru said Lot Parallel with 6th St. 120"
Nly of N Line of said St. In Blk 10 Cummlngs, Vila 8.
Goulds Add
zzei waoa ocnneiocr, aw nonmivii, Winona, rvtuin. aiy oi vu naumivi.
St. x 130" Deep Running lo a Point Making a frontage of 20 7/10'
on Alley In Lot 1 Blk 2 Curtis Fourth Add. Winona
5572 Winona National 8, Savings Bank, Lot C Blk 1 Fosters
Add. Winona
2597 Paul A. Mercler 8, Charlottet M. Mercler, 802 VI , 6th, Winona,
Minn. Lot 12 Blk 2 Fosters Add. Winona
2628 Robert J. & Helen A. Czaplewskl, 170 Mechanic Street, Winona,
Minn. Lot 6 Blk 5 Fosters Add. Winona ...;.....
26*2 Henry C. Jezewskl. Cont Richard E 8. Linda J. Gernes, 1077 W.
9th, Winona, Minn. Lot I' Blk 2 Gale 's, Kohners Add. Winona ....
2794 Ralph J. Carlblom. Cont. Ronald A Nlssalke er ux, 573 E.
Front, Winona, Minn. N 90* Lot 2 Blk 6 Hamilton Add. . . . . . . .....
2813 Henry C. Jezewskl Cont. The*. J. & Mary Kropldlowakl, 600 E.
2nd, Wlnonn, Minn. Lot 7 Blk 7 Hamilton Add.
2833 R R. Murray, 416 E. 3rd St, Winona, Minn. W % Lot 10 Blk »
••- .
Hamilton Add.
..- '..
2936 James W. Meier & Janice M. Meter, 561 E, 4th, Wlnone, Minn.
W Vx Lot 4. Blk 17 Hamilton Add ..;.....
J037 Rebecca J. Fakler, 657 E. 61h, Winona, Minn. Ely Sty of Wly 100'
of Nly 150/ of Block 25 Hamlltons Add. to Winona .:
J091 Paul & Charlotte Mercler Cont Robert aV Nancy Grande, 726 E.
3th St., Winona, Minn. W 'A Lo> 12 Blk 28 Hamilton Add
3167 James E. Johnson 8. Mabel Johnson, 813 E. Front, Winona, Minn .
Lots 9 8, 10 Blk 34 Hamilton Add. ...:
1303 James D. Mohan, 306 Mankato Ave., Winona, Minn, N Vi Lot 3
Blk 43 Hamilton Add.
S307 Edwa rd J. Harris, 311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn. N Vi Lot 5 Blk 43
-Hamilton Add
••
1312 Michael Pellowskl, 315 Chattleld S t , Winona, Minn. N 'A
Lot 8 Blk <43 Hamilton Add. . . . . . . .'
. 1462 W. F. Neumann, 969 E. 9th St., Winona, Minn. E|y Vi Lot 3
Blk 9 E C Hamilton Add
•
1473 William R Ebert & Louise M Ebert, 871 E. 7th, Winona, Mlnfi.
i...
E
C
Hemlltons
Second
Add
E 'A Lot 3 Blk 1
1493 Elliabeth Keen, 1050 E. 9lh St., Winona, Minn. W % Lot 7
Blk 14 E C Hemlltons Second Add.
1907 Gate City Agency, Inc. Cont. Ralph & Barbara Nichols, 412 Mankato
Ave., Winona, Minn. N 24' ot S'A Lot 7 Blk 47 Hubbards Add. ....
4047 George Tsatsos, 487 W. Troy, Ferndale, Michigan, Lot 2 Blk 6
.
Jenkins & Johnstons Add
4070 Harold B. Sackrelter et al, 701 Harriet, Wlnons, Minn., E 55' ot
Lot 1 & 4 Blk A Jenkins & Johnstons 2nd Add. ..
4419 Clarence Zoborowskl & Marie O. Zaborowskl, 477 E; 6th,
Winona, Minn. Lot 11 Blk 20 Lairds Add
4743 Marco A. Duran, 721 West Howard St., Winona, Minn.
50' x 150' Lot 39 Howard St. Limits
4783 James Mullen 8. Mary Jane Mullen, 203 E. King, Winona, Mlrti.
50' X 150' Lot 29 King St. Limits
5008 Melvyn D. Awes 8. Patricia Susan Awes, 1780 Gilmore, Wlnonn,
Minn. W 130" of E 190' ol S'ly 200' Lot IS Sub'd Sec 20 T 107 R 7
Winona Limits
••
;• ;• "• - 5041 Agnes F. McGuIre, 1804 W. Slh St., Winona, Minn. Beg. at SW Cor
Lot 22 Sec 20, N155.5' S 64 O E llf S 3 D 30' W 130' Nwly on
N Line of Hwy 61 104' Thence S to Beg In Sec 20 T 107 R 7
Winona Limits
; • / • • • „•
1053 Henry C. Jeiewskl Cont. Befly Ann Brandes, 143? W. 5th, Wlnon»,
24
Sub'd
Sec 20
Lot
x
185.4'
In
X
150'
x
169'
Minn. Parcel 58'
T 107 R 7 as Per Deed Book 219 Pago 454 Winona Limits
Winn.
Lot
25
Sec 21
3123 Robert A. Y/estberg, 972 W. 2nd St., Winona,
Twp 107 R 7 Winona Limits
5277 Alfred E. Glerok, 1048 E . 5th St., Winona, Minn. Parcel 40' X 178' *
40' X 1B4.3' In Govt Lot 2 Sec 25 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits
5302/2 Curtis R. Malmin 8. Mavis A. Malmin, W'ly 33Vi' of OL 1 Sec as
107 7 Lying N of Lake Outlet to a Point 215' N ol Nly Line of Outlert
a. Ely 14V>' of OL 1 Sec 2d Lying S of Sly Line ot Blk B E C
Ham 3rd Winona Limits
5392 Ralph Dunbnr & Sandra K Dunbar, 614 Clarks Lane, Wlnone,
Minn., 44' x 250' In NE'/« NWV4 Sec 28 Com 1732' E 8, 155' S of Car
to Sec 20, 21, 28, 29 TH E 2J0' S 46' W 250' N 46' to Beg.
¦¦ ¦¦
Winona Limits
3425/3 John W. Christ et ux Cont Eugene 8. Mary Slark, 1935 Gilmore,
Wlnone, Minn. Par In NW'/l NE'A Sec 29 107 7 Com 644' S of NW
Cor S W.9' E 317. N li' W 41' N 9' W 275' lo Beo Winona
I Imit .
5519/1 Dalmon V. 0, Kathleen Boardmon, 103 W 6th St ., Winona , Mln»,
Strip
between
Parcels
Parcel In Soc 35 T 107 R 7 Being A 2d'
¦ ••
Nos. 552? 8. 5531 Winona Limits
5575/2 Robert f= . Schueler, 765 E, Lako Blvd., Wlnono, Minn. Par 130' X
Cor
Lot
3
233' In Lot 30 Sec 35 107 7 Com 160' SE ot NW
• ¦ • • • .• • • • •
Winona Limits
„
5423 Garrett Marsh Cont Jnmes 8. Morcella Remllnoer, Route JJ,
ex
Ely
33'
Sec 3>4
Winona, Mfnn. Parcel 410' x 135' SE'/< SW'/<
T 107 R 7 Winona Limits
5798 Phillip V. Hicks Cont Don fc Roth Mitchell, 476 Grand, Winona,
Minn. J 8, J Add 8. Frac Lot 10 Blk 142 O W Vi Lot 10 Blk J
¦
•••
Norlons Add
4314 Jsesle L, Bell , Oullot 4 ot Outlet 2 Relnke 8. Wrlrjhts Add
1139
Morion,
Wlnono,
Pollowskl,
Pellowskl
&
Judy
A
4330 Michael J.
...
Minn. Lot 4 Blk 1 Rolnko a Wrights Add
4437 Frank Phillips, 73 E. King St., Winona , Minn. E 38' ot Wly 90' of
Add
7
Sanborns
Lois 1 «. A Blk
6741 Joseph F. Conway & Monica L. Conway, JOI Center St., Wlnonai,
Minn E 80' Lot 1 Blk 17 Senborns Add
4977 Charles R. Newell 8. Shirley Newell, 478 W. Bellevlew , Wlnones,
Minn. Wly 100' Lot 11 Blk 3 Taylors Add
7085 Lydla Haase, 473 Olmsleil SI., Winona , Minn Lol 8 Dlk 21
',
Taylors Add. ,.\
7114 Sanlord S. Tyler t> Eleanor E. Tyler, 554 Lake, Winona, Minn.
—
Ely 05' of Sly 75' Lot 1 nlk 29 Taylors Add
7434 Jose Paflno, Aporfado Poilal 901, Mexico, D F Lot 17 Blk I
„
Wlncrast 2nd Add
7437 Jose Pallno, Aportado Postal 901, Mexico, D F Lol 18 Blk 1
n
Wlncresl 2nd Add
1470 Lorral Dr., Winona, Minn
7407 Clifford A. Whetstone
Whetstones
_
Add
Lot I Blk 1
Jnd
DRESBACH TOWN

•

153.23

4IS.4S
teS.10

14079 Kennelh Burns, La Crescent, Minn. 20 Acres In NE','« rlE 'A Sec, 3d
as Described Tax Roll 1935 Sec 31 T 105 R 4 Com ot SE Cor est
NE V. NE V, Soc 31-105-4 Thenco N on E line ol sold 40 to NE Cc4r
Thereof Thence W 12 Rds Thence SW lo n cortoln Line 54 Rr»
from E Line Thonce SE to a point on sold 40-47 ft. from Bed.
Thence lo Beg. In NE '/, NE Vi Sec 31-105-4 AO I 300
140(0 1406) Mer|orle E. Burns Cont Patrick Roy Burns, La Crescent,
Minn. 80 Ac SEV. NEV4 8, NE'/, SEV< Sec 31
T 105 R 4 Ao I 300
14099 14108 Mnrlorle E Burns Cent Patrick Ray Burns, La Crescent),
Minn. 37.97 Ac In W'/j Sec J2 14,55 Ac In SEV. NW'A 8. 23.43 A*
In NW'/< SWV, T 105 R 4 Ao I 300
14100 14101 Kennolh Burns, La Crescent , Minn. 80 Ac VI'/. NW '/ , Sec 30
T 105 R 4 Ag 300
NEW IIARTFO-RD TOWN

4553/1 Arthur J. Kehoo & Ethel M Kehoe, Onkole, Minn. Parcel 20 Re*
x 30 Rds In NEVi SE'A Sec 2^ Com 42 Rds W 8. 30 Rds N ol SE Co4r
NE'/« SEVi ox Cemetery ex 1.24 Ac Hwy 90 T 105 R 3 Ao 2409
14831 Harold p. Smllh, R 2, La Crescent, Minn, 40 Ac In NWVi NWV4.
f, J Ac In SW'A NWV4 Sic 21 T 105 R 5 Ao 861

•

¦ '
.
.

¦
- " Total
Taxand
Penalty
1 Cts.
740149
144.33
1,229.94
338.24
1.46

MRATC47A TOVVM

-

Total . Taxand
Penalty

Name ef Owner.

$ Cti.

19816 Mary M. Johnson Cont John ft Arlo Sturm & Russ Hartzell,
80.52 Ac Frac S& SW'/4 Sec 31 T 103 R 10 Ag 858
19821 Margaret Louisa Huntington, St. Charles, Minn.
,.........
40 Ac SW y* SE V* See 32 f 105 R 10 Aj 851

424 77
317.49

RICHMOND TOWN
- Total
Tax ana
Penalty
* CIs.

Name of Owner.

44.10

•

Drazkowskl, Jr., 866 Gilmore, Winona, Minn. All that Part /
400.63 20599/1 Wm.
of Gov't Lot 3 W'ly O E Richmond Village Plat 8. Lying NE'ly of
Center Line of Hy 61 See 2 ex Johnson, ex Hayter ft Blong
151.90
.:.
T 106 R 5 Ag 2609 ...
.
Draikowskl, Jr., 846 Gilmore, Wlnone, Minn, Part Outtot 26
20749
Wm.
721.92
Lying NEly Center Hwy 61 ex Johnson, Zywlckl, Hayter Village
of Richmond Ag 2609
V

814.30

,

404.57
30.79
339.54
4H.98
690.57
432.53
47.33

¦

41 .23
*>M
114.85
177.05

*'

tli tS
'*'•«
133.22

21736 Gerald A Anderson ft Patricia E. Anderson, Le Mollie, Minn,
40 AC In 'SWVi SE'/4 See. 16 T 106 R 6 Ag 841 ....:
21795 21796 21803 Gerald A. Anderson & Patricia"6 . Anderson, 229 Ac
In See 21 NEV4, SEVi NW'A. ft NV4 NWy4 SE1A
T 104 R 6 Ag 861
21934 Alvin Kohner Cont to Arlenn H. & Cathleen E. Hundorf, R 3,
Winona, Minn. 75.74 Ac In EVs SWVi Sec 31 ex Boehmke 4.16 Ac
;... '. . ¦
....;.
T 106 R 6 Ag 861 .... ..
21936 Alvin Kohner Cont to Arlenn H. ft Cathleen E. Hundorf, R 1,
Winona, Minn. 79.30 Ac In Frac W/i SW'A See 31 T 164 R 6
'.
. . . . . . : . ., . .
Ag - 841
21989 Percy D. Flynn, 2722 George St., La Croise. Wis. 80
Ac EM NE!<t Sec 36 T 106 ft 6 Ag 861

1*0-1"

¦ '

¦ ¦

4.72

Name et Owner.
23881 Allen J. Rlnn ft Barbara J. Rlnn, Lewlslon, Minn. 40 Ae lit

EMi EVJ NVW4 Sec 29 T 106 R 8 Ag 857

23184 23886 23887 Allen Rlnn & Barbara Rlnn, 60 Ac In SWVi Sec 29
Com af NW Cor, S 110 Rds, E 96 Rds N 50 Rds W 16 Rds N 60 Rds
W 80 Rds to Beg T 106 R 8 Ag 857 ..;
23185 Allen J. Rlnn ft Barbara J. Rlnn, N 30 Ac. ef NE Vt SW Vt ftte. 29
T 104 R 8 Ag 857
UTICA TOWN
Name of Owner.

207.45
134.11
86.43
Total
Tax and
Penally
ICIs.

181.17
29.95

WINONA TOWN

26637/1 Allen Berg fc Patricia Berg, Garvin Helohts, Winona, Minn.
Parcel 80' X 312,4' x 128.4' x 205' on 5 Side Garvin Heights Rd
398' W of Soc. Line In SE'A of NEVi Sec 33. Cont. 0.30 Ac
T
107 R 7 NA 861
-,
•"• os
HILLSDALE TOWH

Name of Owner.

0
34
-I "
40

37713/2 Kenneth W. Fori & Darlene V. Fort, R 1. Wlnone, Minn.
S 165' ol SWVi SWVi Sec 36 T 107 R 8 NA I 841

20.

308.10
424.15

ROLLINGSTONE TOWN
Name of Owner.

1,139.38 28475/5 Donald S. Kottschade fc Sharon L. Kottscliede , Minnesota Cily,
Minn. Parcel In SE 'A NE'/« Sec 11 as Per Deed MF 317408
V9. 42
T 107 R 8 NA I 041
38705/41 Thomas W. Barlh ft Belty J. Barlh, Minnesota Cily, Minn.
Par 213' X 319' X 159' x 330' In SWVi SWV* Sec 12 as Per 212313
1«" .»7
T 107 R 8 NA I 651
347.37 28714/5 Eugene Maroushek & Patricia Maroushek, Minnesota Cily, Minn.
Par 152,73' on Road In Oovf Lot 4 Sec 13 as Per Deed Bock 366
Page 31 T 107 R 8 NA 841
14 .49
28797 2879P Anna Rolbleckl, Minnesota City, Minn, that Part of Govt
Lots 1 fc 2 Sec 17 Lying NE of RR R/O/W ex R, Rolbleckl
14.4?
'.
2.40 Ac T 10D R ¦NA I 661
519. 89
NORTON TOWN

18.09
115 , 85
14,53
137,13

Name of Owner.
29531 Joseph F. Rles fc Eleanor C. Rles , Rolllngstone, Minn.
44 .53 AC S'/a SE'A Sec 3 ex 6.26 Ac Hwy 248 T 107 R 9 Ao 6S7 . . . ,
21340 Joseph F. Rles , el ux Cont Russell Terbeest et ux Rolllngstone,
Minn. 31 Ac In NW Vi SE Vi Sec 4 ex 3 Ac ex 3.51 Ac Hwy 346
T 107 R 9 AO 857
39611/1 Chicago Groat Woslern R R, 700 Mulberry St., Kamoi City. Mo.
3.39 Ac In SEV. Sec 12 former RR ROW T 107 R t Ao «4|
29B74 Gladys L. Anlonion Cont Frances A, Smllh ft Rose Walelikl, '< I,
Altura, Minn. 3.23 Ac E VJ SW V. Sec 33 except John Oensmer
T 107 R 9 N,A. I 837
7t93J John Oensmer , Altura, Minn. Lot 7 ft I Blk 1 25 x 140' Lo1»
Village of Bolhany N.A. I 657
299)4,37 29939,40 3994 1 John Flnley Cont Fred fc Mary Nlharl, Allure, Minn,
Lots 2 thru 9, EVJ Lot 14 fc all Lois 13 thru II Blk 2
Village ot Bethany N.A. I BJ7
MOUNT VERNON TOW M

Tolal
Tax and
Penally
* Cts.
5,42
130.38

Name ef Owner,
31460 Frederick Drenckhahn Con) Enrla R. fc Mary E. Drenckhahn,
Mlnnelska, Minn, 40 Ac SVVVi SW'i Sec 14 ox Road T 101 R 9
Ag 841
3174? Frederick Drenckhahn Cont Earle R. i, Mary E, Drenckhnhn,
140 AC In NW V. Sec 23 ex Road, ex C5AH 21 1 Ac T 101 R »
AO 841

'

'
. .

¦ -

505.33
241.09
432.31
94.01
«.98
100.95
252.72
161.01
Total
Tex end
Penalty
C1
*

39007/10 William Cornlorth ft Alvin Kohner, Par In SE'A NWVi Sec 14
T 107 R 8 Being Former RR ROW as Desc on MF 214206
Village of Stockton NA 861
39100 Stockton Roller Mill Company, Stockton, Minnesota, All Lots 4-5-6-7
ft SV*J Lots 3 ft 8 Blk 40 Village of Stockton NA 841
39101 Stockton Roller Mill Company, Sfocktat, Minnesota, Let f
ft. NM Lot 8 Blk 40 Village of Stockton NA 861
39097 Arnold H. Kohner, 252 Franklin, Winona, Minn, Ely 30' ot W'/i
of Lots 1 ft 2 ft Ely 30' of W'/i ot N'/i of Lot 1 Blk 40
Village of Stockton
DAKOTA VILLAGE

Tolal
Tax end

23-U

23.16
n'- s7

Total
Tax end
Penalty
8 Cts.

Margaret Murray, Dakota, Minn. Lot 3 Blk 2 Village of
Dakota
•
39656 Nell Spies fc Beverly Spies, Dakot a, fAlnn. 2.01 Ac in Gov't
Lot 4 Subd Sec 1 & 12 ex Hwy Eas Village of Dakota
39565

'

OOODVIGW VILLAGE

I' 3-"
5.25
Total
Tax and
Penalty
t CIs.

Name ot Owner,
40031/49 Bernard J. Lllla & Doris M. Lille, 4790 9th, Winona, Minn.
Lot 15 Blk 3 E R Boilers 3rd Add. Goodvlew Vlll
40031/45 E. R. Boiler, Jr. Lot 15 Blk 4 E R Boilers 3rd Add.

82,91
Tolal
Tax and
Penally
* Ctl.
131,23;
Tola!
Tax and
Penalty
ICIs.

594,80
663.99"
555,16
305.13
Tolal
Tax and
Penally
8 Ctl.
31,77
61.91
3,31
351,49
172.34
141,42
Total
Tax and
Penalty
I CIs.

|4i.4g
33I.70

Goodvlew Vlll

»
-

158.74

Goodvlew Vlll

90.33

mM

•
.

144.16

Fla. 32711
19,17 40045/1 Syrua H. Johnson, 921 W. Lekeshore Drive, Clermont,
Par In NW/4 SEW Sec IB Com 370 WW of Inter of CL 4 St. ft
W Line Lot 5, NW|214 on CL N to RR ROW SE on RR ROW 379',
5 34* W 274' to Big . Goodvlew Village
179 00
40084 Donald J. Wleciorek & Joan H. Wlecrorek, 4700 5tlt, Winona,
Minn. Lot 5 Beclhold'i Add. Goodvlew Vlllege
24.61
40371 Harold F. Smllh, R 2, La Crescent, Minn. Lot 24 Blk A

Penalty
8 CIs.

flame of Owner.

.

170.92
Total
Tax and
Penally
8 CIs.

Nime ot Owner.

Name ot Owner.

*

•"

Name of Owner.
107,04

Boston College
professor to
speak at SMC

Leader of taxpayer
group files in
1st District race

The Rev. Richard P. Mc- RACINE, Wis. (AP)
— David
Brien, associate professor of Grimm, chairman
of the Wis- * c"- . theology at Boston College, will
consin Taxpayers Conference ,
34286 G- '-K ft N Holdings, Inc., Lewiston , Minn. Lot 1 Wk 4 Burkes
speak at St. Mary's College has
Add,. Lewiston VIII, NA 837
the third RepubliA.
34.38
March 26-27. Father McBrien can become
14287 G. K. ft N. Holdlnjs, Inc., Lewiston, Minn. Lot 5 Blk 4 Burkes
seeking the 1st CongresAdd. Lewiston VIII. NA 157
:
30.79 will give two speeches March
District seat held by
26 in the college's fieldhouse sional
MINNESOTA CITY VILLAGE
Democrat
Les Aspin.
Total foyer.
" ¦'¦ ' Taxand
Grimm, village president in
p.m.
At
3
le
will
speak
on
"The
Name of Owner.
Penalty
West Point , Baid he will enroll
. - l.Ctr. Church, Symbol
in the Sept. 12 GOP primary
of
Hope,"
and
35619 Canton Mills, Inc. Lot 63 ex State of Minn. .72 Ac, Orlowske ft
with state legislator Merrill
at
7:30
he
will
Canton Willi, Minnesota City VIII. Sutxf NA 841
11.43
Stalbaum of Waterford and Ra35619/4 Canton Mills, Inc., Box 753, Winona, Minn. Par In NWVi Sec 11
speak on the
T 107 R 8 Com et Pt 125' W of E Line ft 30' S of C of RR R/O/W
cine lawyer Garth Seehawer.
topic "Vatican
S 90" W 100- S $V W 50' N 100" E 50' N 30" E to Beg. Minnesota
. City Vlll. NA 861 . ; . . . . . .
......:......
180.45 II:
Does It
Grimm, 47, a native of Cana35619/5 Charles Blesanz Cont Canton Mills, Inc. Par 50/ x 100' In NWVi
Have Anything
da, is a vice president of an adSec 11 Com 123' W of E Line ft 90' S of C of RR R/O/W, W 100for Beg. Minnesota city Vlll. NA 861 . . . . . . . . : .
18.18 to Say to us Tovertising firm.
33630 Stanley D. Smith & Geraldlne L. Smllh, Minnesota City, Minnesota,
day.^ At 10:15
.5 Ac In Lot 66 Com 7.73Vi Ch S ft 6 Ch S 79ys* W of NE Cor
(Pub. Data Monday, March 20, 1972)
March 26, FaSWVi SEVi Sec 2 S 7M' W 8 Rds S 10.75* E 10 Rd E 10 75*
135.16 ther
N 1 Rd N 10.75* W 10 Rd, Minnesota City Vlll. Subd NA 861 ....
McBrien
. CITY OF WINOWA, MINNESOTA
BOARD OF ZONING APPEAL!
will speak on
ROLLINGSTONE VILLAGE
Notlct of Hailing
the
topic
"Who
PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE:
Tota l
That application has been mada ly
Taxand Is A Catholic?" Fr. MtBrien
Stanley A. Hammer for a reduction In
Name ef Owner.
Penalty
' ¦ - . - . ' ¦ ICt' l. in the St. Mary's College Cen- the slda yard requirement In order to
.
construct a garage 2 feet from the west
ter.
side lot line Instead of the required f
34093 Melven Noeske, Rolllngstone, Minn. 1.01 Ac in NEVi SE'/i Sec. 4
Father
McBrien
is
a
visiting
feel
at the followlna described properm
as described Tax Roll 1935 Subd Sec 6 T 107 R 8. Com 9 45 Chs
Pert of lots 5, J, and 9, Block 8$, OriW of -V4 post which stands 20 10 Chs S of Sec line of the E V. Cor
professor of theology at Pope ginal
Plat, or af J58
'
Fourth Stre«r.
.of Sec 6 which point Is sltueted on the Sub'd Vi Llnii W ofv a
John XXIII National Seminary Notice Is sent fo theWest
applicant and te»
tree Thence along Sub'd Line W 8 96 Chs Var 7' 10" to a point
the
owners
in Weston, Mass., where he for- applicant. of property affected by th»
In Center of' Rolllngsfone-Elba road, thence along center of rOad
N 78' E 3 78 Chs Thence N 3 W E 5 82 Chs S 2 50 Ctis parallel
merly served for five years on A liearlng on this petition will be gl/wllh sec line to beg. In NE Vi SEVi Sec 4-107-8 Rolllngstone Vlll.
tn In the City Hell, Winona, Minnesota,
; NA 841
;....
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.6e the full-time faculty and for two
at 7:30 p.m. on March 30, 1972, at Which
years
as
the
seminary's
dean
time. Interested persons mey appear eithELBA VILLAGE
er In person, In writing, or by agent, of
of studies.
by attorney, end present any reason*
Father McBrien is a priest of which
Tax a nd
thiy may heve to tha granting or
Penalty the archdiocese of
Name ef Owner.
denying of this petition.
Hartford
,
c
3
They
requested to prepare- their
* ' ' Conn. He obtained his doctor- case, In are
detail, and present all evidence)
34507 Bernard A. Ellrlnger 8, Elaine F Ellrlnger, Altura, Minn. 10 Ac
ate in theology from the Gregor- relating to this petition at tht time of
In Lor 37 ex 730' x 100, exW x HO" ex O'Dell Elba Vlll.
scheduled hearing.
73.09 ian University in Rome and has
Limits NA 858 .
...... . . . . .; . . .
Respectfully,
36507/2 Steven E. Ellrlnger, Altura, Minn. Parcel 140* x 660' In Cot 37
J. G. Hoeppner, Chairman
taught at several other colleges
Com 140' N of SW Cor Elba Vlll. Limits NA 858 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161.21
Board of Zoning Appeals
and universities, including LoyALTURA VILLAGE
ola
University of Chicago's (First Pub. Monday, March 20, 19721
¦
¦
¦' ¦ ¦• ¦ •
¦
¦
•
;
. ".
Tota l
NOTICE OP
Rome
campus, Assumption ColTax and
.
MORTOAOB FORECLOSURE SALS
Penalty lege in Worcester, Mass., the
Name ol Owner.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
¦ . « CtS.:
University of St. Thomas in default has occurred In the condition*
that certain mortgage, dated the 29th)
Houston, Tex., and Andover ol
37012/1 Chicago Great Western Rly. 700 Mulberry S»., Kansas City, Mo.
day of April, 1970, executed by Eugen*
6.5 Ac In SEy* See 18 former RR ROW T 107 R 9 Altura Village
R. Maroushek and Patricia A. Maroushek,
Newton
Theological
School
in
24,41
. . . . . . . . . . ; ; .. . . . , . . . . .; . . . . . . .
Ag- 857 . . . . . . .; . ;. . , . . . . . ; . .; .
husband and Wife, as mortgagors ta
Newton, Mass.
37025/1 Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kansas City, Mo.
Winona : National and Savings Bank as
7.41 Ac In Sec 19 former RR ROW T 107 R 9 Alrura Village
morrsagee, filed for record In the office)
Father
McBrien
has
publish;
; 27.99
;..... ....
Ag 857 . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
the Register of Ceeds In and for 1h«
ed four books: "The Church in ofCounty
of Winona, and State of Minne37124/1 William Stephen & Alice Stephan, Altura, Minn. S Vi Lot 11
fth' e Thought of Bishop John sota, on the 30th day of April, 1970, at
Blk 2 Simons Plat ft Lot 1 Blk 1 Markwardt Subd
432.88
1:1
Altura VIII. NA 857
. 0 o'clock P.M., and Microfilmed as
Robinson," Do We Need the Document
No. 2228M
37124/3 William Stephen ft Alice Stephan, Lot 2 Blk 3 Markwardt
160,04 Church?", "What Do We Realthai no action or proceeding has been
Subd Allure Vlll. NA 857
Instituted
at
law to recover the debt
ly Believe", and most recent- secured by eald
IT. CHARLES CITY
mortgage, or any pert
ly,
'
"Church: The Continuing thereof,
Total
. V. '
that
ttiera
Is
due
and claimed to ba
. . ' ' . . Tax.and Quest." Father McBrien also is
.
due upon said mortgage, Including InPenalty
a
member
of
the
board
terest
to
date
hereof,
of
dithe sum of TwentyName ef Owner.
Thousand Sixty-Two and 84/100
. . . ' • Cts.
rectors for the Catholic Theolog- Eight
(J2B,C42.84) DOLLARS,
.
ical Society of America.
and that pursuant to tha power of
37504 Emil A. Nienow, St. Charles, Minn. Part of E 7.36 Ch of Lot 4
338.60
sale therein contained, said mortgage
which lies W of Richland St. St. Charles Clfy Limits . '.
His
speeches
at
St.
Mary's
128,36
will be foreclosed and the tract of land
37636/1 City of St. Charles, Lots 8 ft 9 Blk 4 O P St. Charles City ..
are sponsored by the college's lylngi end being In the County of Winona.
37478/1 Daniel E. Burke et Ux Cont William K. Burke et ux 334 Whitewater,
State of Minnesota, described as follows,
107.63 religious studies department.
St. Charles, Minn. Lot 4 Block 19 O. P. St. Charles City
lo-wlt:
Name ef Owner.

701.44

¦Total
¦ Tax and
Penalty
f Ctl.

25529 Amy Izelta Schott fc Robert LeRoy Schott, Lewiston, Minn, 15 Ac
In NWVi SWVi Sec I E>/s of N tO Rds of NWVi SWVi T 106 R 10
134'2'
Ag 858
44 .69 25722/2 Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kensas City, Mo.
29.37 Ac In Sees 21, 22, 23 fc 24 former RR ROW 6.27 Ac Sec 24,
13.1 Ac Sec 23, 2.5 Ac Sec 22 ft 7.5 Ac Sec 21 T 106 R 10 AO 858 .
35724/1 Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kensas Cily, Mo.
6,44 Ac In N'/a NE'/. Sec 24 tormer RR ROW T 106 R 10 Ao 851 ..
¦•"

150' 58

221.44
Total
Tax and
Penalty

STOCKTON VILLAGE

253.82

'54'3»

12541 A. J. Paul Drenckhahn at ux Cont Harlan Redman, Minneiiki,
Minn. Par 414' x 300" In NE'/t NWVi Sec 4 Com at NE Cor
T 108 R 10 Ag 810

WARREN TOWH ,-.

129.40 245S2/I Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kensas City, Mo.
30.98 Ac In Sees 4, 8 8, 9 former RR ROW 14.27 Ac In Sec 4,
11.84 A In Sec 6 ft 4.87 Ac In Sec 9 T 106 R '9 Ag 857
264.43
24555 John Flnley ft Irene Flnley, Utica, Minn. 5 Ac In E W NW Vi
Sec 4 T 106 R 9 NA I 857....
1,148.98
24743/1 Chicago Great Western Rly. 700 Mulberry St., Kansas City, Mo.
6 Ac In NWVi Sec 17 former RR ROW T 106 R 9 Ag 858
1°2 "
24BB3 24885 Amy Iretta Schott & Robert LeRoy Schott, Lewiston, Minn.
160 Ac. In Sec. 33 NE 'A ft E 32 Rds ef N 100 Rds of NW
T 106 R » Ag 858
m"
JT. CHARLES TOWN
m94

Totel
Tax ani
Penalty
J ' Cts.

Name of Owner.

37687/1 Thelma Koenlg Cont Geo. H. Buss Jr. et ux 343 Wabasha,
St. Ctiarles, Minn, Lot 4 ¦ Blk 20 ex S 4' thereof O P
; ....:.:..;
St. Charles city
37729/1 Elmer iAnn L. Nedertioff, 572 Bluff Ave., St. Charles, Minn.
LOt
9
Blk
30
ex
Sly
17'
ft
S 13' Lot 8 Blk 30 O P
123.92
St. Charles City
37744 Gordon F. Hllke et ux 342 Church Ave, St. Charles, Mfnn.
NV«i Lot 8 ft all Lot 5 Blk 32 O P St. Charles City
17.11
37748/1 Ed Kothenbeutal & Daisy A. Kothenbeutal, St. Charles, Minn.
W
40' Of Lot 9 Blk M O P St. Charles City
95.25
37770/1 Norman F. ft Patricia Grethen, W VV Let I Blk 15
O P St. Charles City
WILSON TOWN
V_
37773/2 37773/3 37773/4 Jack Schweitzer ft Lois Schweitzer, It. Cherles,
¦
Total
Minn. Lots 4, 7 ft 10 Blk 36 O P St. Charles City
Tax and 37833/2 Walter H. Ask et ux Cont Stanley & Evelyn Mlllen, 720 Wabasha,
Penally
Nime ef Owner.
St. Cherlei, Minn. Lots 4 ft 5 Blk 49 O P St. Charles City ......
¦
¦t .Cts. .
38011 Chris ft Anna Pedersen, 1148 Church, St. Cherles, Minn. Lot 3
Blrges Third Add. St. Charles City
22647/2 Richard C Pagal ft . Sharon Pegel, R 3, Wlnone, Minn. Par 200' x
38158 Harold L. ft Mildred K. Llea, c/o Henry Schmidt, St. Charles,
204' x 200' a 192' In SWVi «WVi See 12 Per AVF 32081* T 104 R 7
Minn. Lot 9 Blk 2 ft No. 30' of Vine St. Ad|. to above
53.45
NA 841
Stones Add. St. Charles City . . . . . . . . ., . . .

1M.7J
73.58

276.90
Total
Taxand
Penalty
» Cts.

Name ef Owner.

424.13
M.40
¦
. ¦
»s.»l
_m
•*»

1U.59

HOMER TOWN

1,270.42

I

Nam* of Owner,

¦

18712 A. Raymond Cunningham ft Aimee Russin Cunningham, Utlce,
Minn. 100 Ac In NWy4 Sec 27 ex Randall 40 AC T 105 R 9 Ag 857 ..
18715 A. Raymond Cunningham ft Almee Russin Cunningham, Utlce,
Minn SO Ac In W Vi SW 'A Sec 27 T 103 R 9 Ag 232
18786 A. Raymond Cunningham ft Almee Russin Cunningham, Utica,
Minn. 140 Ac In NEys See 21 T 105 R ? Ag »57
18717 18788 A. Raymond Cunningham & Almee R. Cunnlnghem, Utica,
Minn. 89.5 Ac In Sec 28 NVi SE'/4 ft 9.5 Ac In SEV* SEVi
T 105 R » Ag 232
..,............ .:..:.........
11871 18873 A. Raymond Cunningham ft Almee Russin Cunningham, Utica,
Minn. N .10 15/16 AC of W 23 Ac of NEV4 NW/4 Sec 34
T.105 R 9 Ag 232 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ....;..........,..........

909.23
879.90

. " '

Name el Owner.

994.21

Total
Tax and
Penalty
< Cts.

Name ot Owner.

FRIMONT TOWN

562.09

WHITEWATER TOWN

LEWISTON VILLAGE

'
Total
Tax and
THEREFORE yeu, and each ot you, ere hereby required to flit In trie office
Name et owner.
Penalty
ef said Clerk, on or before the twentieth day after the) publication of this notice
¦rd list, your answer. In writing, setting forth any obltctlon or defense you may
• Cts.
have to the taxes, or any part thereof, upon any parcel of land describedIn the
list. In, to, or on which you have or claim any estate, right, title, Interest claim, or
Hen, and. In default thereof, Judgment will be entered egalnst sueti parcel of land for 17481,82 77485,86 17491 Frank L. Spooner, Cont Edward L. Pruka et ux R 1,
Houston, Minn. 200 Ae In See 20 SVs NEV4, NEVi SE'/«, 71 Ac In
the taxes on such list appearing egetnst It, and for all penalties. Interest; and costs.
SVi NWVi 8. 2 AC In NEVi SWV4 T 103 R I Ag 234
1,198.09
«
94 17695 17698 Roman E. Kulilc ft Anna M. Kulak , Rushford, Minn.
17*
GERTRUDE MILLER
360 Ac EV4 «, NEVi SWy4 Set 21 T 103 R 8 Ad 234 . . . . . . . . . . . . .:.
758.53
Cleric of the District Court, .
Cort
Edward
L
4.
G
Burnell
Pruke,
1
7
«
f
17700
Frank
.
L
Spooner
i
(District Court Seal)
of the County of Winona, Minnesota.
'
R 1, Houston, 'Minn. 80 Ac SEVi SWVi lNWVi SWVi Sec 21
T 105 R 8 Aff 234
.
43.41
;
17707.17708 Roman E. Kulak «. Anna M. Ku|ak, Rushford, Minn. 340 Ac
WV4 NWM V SWy* Sec 22 T 105 R l Ag 234
. . . . . . 2,283.02
List of real property for the County of Winona, Stale of Minnesota, delinquent
Rushford,
177JI
Roman
E.
Kt|»k
&
Anna
M.
Ku|ak,
Minn.
1
0
Ac
In.
NM
•fi the first Monday m January 1972.
NW/4 Sec 27 ex .68 AC Cr 102 T . 105 R IAg 234
292.64
1775* Wilton Bunke & Ethel Bunke, Rushford, Minn. 40 Ac In
GERTRUDE MILLER
SWy4 . NWVl Sec 27 ex Road 26/100 Ac T 105 R t Ag 234
311.11
Clerk of the District Court of lhe
17740 17761 Wilton Bunke & Ethel Bunke, Rushford, Minn. 80 Ac
(District Court Seal)
Counly of Winona, State ef Minnesota
571.11
SEy4 NWy« ft N E W SWVi Sec 27 T 105 R 8 Ag 234 . . . ... . . . . . . .
17764,65 17744,49 17771 Wllfon Bunke & Ethel Bunke, Rushford, Minn, 320 Ac
:
In Sec 28 NEVi, NW, SEW, SEVi, NWVi (, N Z Y . SWVi
T 105 R 1 Ag 234
:...
1,473.22
17748 Frank L. Spooner Cont Edward L ft G Burnell Pruka, R 1,
EXPLANATION
535.23
Houston, Minn. 80 Ac In N'A NW'/« Sec 21 T 105 R I Ag 234 ....
The abbreviations used In the following list may be understood as follows:
"N" represents North; "E" East; "S" South; "W" West; "Free" Fraction; "AcAcres; "Sec" Section; "Und" Undivided; "Ft" Feet; "Pt" Part; "Blk" Block; "<Jor"
Corner; "Com" Commencing; "Beg" Beginning; "RA" Right Anglesi "NELY"
Northeasterly; "NWL V" Northwesterly; "SELY" Southeasterly; "SWLY" Southwesterly; "Deg" Degrees; "Mln" Minutes; "Rds" Rods; "Chs" Chains; "Pen"
Penalty; "Sf" Street; War" Varylns; "Wly" Westerly; "Nly" Northerly* "Sly"
•
Southerly; "Ely" Easterly; "Lks" Links; "Par" Parallel.

11751 Frederick Drenckhehn Cont earle^RVft Mary E. Drenckhahn,
140 Ac In SW Vi Sec 23 ex Road ex. Hy Easement 1.37 Ac
T 108 R 9 Ag 861..

•

40372 Kenneth L. Andorson 8, Dorolhy A. Anderson , 4240 7th, Winona,
Minn. Lot 29 Blk A Goodvlew Village

471.51

5"-7J

1,364.25
101-*5
207M
>**• *>

STAT E OF MINNESOTA )
COUNTY OF WINONA
I

ALOIS J. WICZEK, belna by me flnt duly sworn, deposed and s«y»,
that he li the County Auditor of the County ol Winona, State of Minnesota, that
he has examined the foregoing list and knows lhe contents Ihereot, and that the
same Is a correct list of delinquent texes payable In the year of One Thousand
Nine Hundred Seventy-One <1?71) upon the real eitate In said County as required
by law.
ALOIS J. WICZ EK
Counly Auditor
Subscribed end sworn lo belore me this
(S«a|)

)5lli day of February 1972.
CATHERINE SHERWOOD
Deputy County Auditor

FILED
District Court
Winona, Mlnneiola
Feb 15 1972
Gerlrude Miller, Clerk

Hat-snatching
hawk may have
been shot
HIGHLAND PARK , III. (AP)
_ A rcd-tnilcd hawk that
gained notoriety by swooping at
pcoplo and snatching their hats
may be dead. Then again , it
may not.
Norman Swuigrcn , director of
the records section of tho Highland Park police, said a patrolman , following orders , felled a
hawk Saturday with a single
shot. At that time , the bird was
thought to bo the ono that had
victimized several residonta , including a few children .
But
Swnlgrt'n snld
the
police department received n
report that another hnwk wns

BIGHORNS BIG WORRY
NEW YORK <AP ) - Only 215
California bighorn sheep, native
to tho Sierra mountains, survive today.
The species was decimated
by hunters early in tho 20th
century. According to "The
High Sierra ," the first volume
of Timc-Lifo Books' American
Wilderness scries, tho remaining bighorns dispersed to the
mountain peaks, where they
seldom encounter each other
and have little opportunity lo
procreate.
In order to prevent their extinction , the bighorns are nllotcd certain plateaus and
plains solely for themselves,
and off-limits to people.
seen later in the same area.
When police arrived , the bird
was gone, Swalgren said.
"We'll know In about a week.
We 'll have to sec If wc get any
more complaints ," Swalgren
said.

Parcel In Lot ieven (7), Rudolph's
Plat, Subdivision of Section Eighteen
CIS), being 56' x 110* commencing
120" Southeasterly and ISO" Northeasterly from ttie Intersection of the
West line of Lot Seven (7) and tha
Worth line of Highway al, Wlnena
County, Minnesota;
Also,
That pert of Government Lot Four
i t) . Section Thirteen (13), Township
One hundred seven (107) North, of
Range Eight (8), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota, described as follows: Commencing at the East quarter cor.
ner of said Section Thirteen CI3)i
thence Westerly along the North Una
«f the Southeast quarter of Tald Section Thirteen
(13), 2903.90 ftatr
thence at k deflection angle to the
left of 124* 35' 00", 7J1J0 fee? to
the point of beginning; thence at •
deflection angle to tha right ef
•»• !«' 00", 350.00 feet; thence at ¦
deflection angle to the left of «•• IP
CO", 300.00 feet; thence at a deflection angle to the left of 8o* 41' 00",
350.00 feet; thence at a deflection
angle to the left of «• 19' 00", 300.08
feet to the place of beginning.
Also,
That part of Lot Seven (7), Rudolph's
Subdivision of the East half ( B Y t)
ot tha Southeast quarter (SEW) of
Section Eighteen (IB), Township One
tiundred seven (107) North, of Range
Savtn (7), West of the Fifth Prl ncl(First Pub. Monday, March 20, 1972)
pal Meridian, described as follows,
to-wlt:
State of Minnesot a ) ss.
Commencing at » point where the
) In Probate Court
County of WSnona
Westerly line ol Lot Seven (7), of
No. 16,637
Rudolph's Subdivision Intersects Ihe
In tha Matter of the Guardianship of.
North line of U.S. Highway Number
D. B. M<Laughlln, also known at
41 (also known as Sixth Street)!
Dlx B. McLaughlin, also known as
thence
Southeasterly elong tha NorthDlx Blaine McLaughlin, Ward.
erly line thereof a distance of One
The guardian of the above named
Ono
Hundred
Twenly (120) feeti
Ward, vli.: The First National Bank ot
thence Norlheaiterly and at right
Winona, having made and filed In this
angles to the northerly line of U.S.
court Its final account, together wllh Its
Highway Number 41 (also known as
petition representing that said guardianSixth Street) a distance of One
ship has terminated and praying thai
hundred fifty (150) feet to the point
said account be examined, ad|usted and
of
beginning;
thence
continuing;
allowed by this court, and that said
Northeasterly along tha same line
guardian be discharged;
a
distance
of
One
hundred
ten (110)
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
feef) thence Southeasterly at right
be heard and sold account examined
angles a distance of Flfty-slx (5e)
and ad|usfed by this courl, at the Profeet; thence Southwesterly at right
bate Court Room, In the Court House
angles a distance of One hundred
In the Cily ol Winona, County ol Wlnono ,
ten (110) feet; thence Northwesterly
Stale of Mlnnesote, on the 13th day ol
<f right angles a distance of F lltyApril, 1972. at 11:00 o'clock A.M.I and
six (56) feet to the place of beginthat this order be served by the publicaning; being located upon and formtion thereof In 1he Wlnono Dally News
ing a part of the East half ( EW ) of
according to law.
the Southeast quarter (SBVi) of SecDated March 17, 1972.
tion Eighteen (18), Township One
S. A. Sawyer
hundred seven (107) North, of Range
Probate Judge
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Princi(Court Seal)
pal Meridian, Winona County, MinneSlreotcr, Murphy,
sota,
Brosnahan A Langford
Also,
Attorneys for Petitioner
Commencing al the East Quarter
Corner of said Section 13; thence
(First Pub. Monday, March 6, 1972 )
In a Westerly direction along the
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Norlh line ol 1ho SE'/J of said Sec) In probate Courl
County ol Winona
tion 13 for a distance of 2003.90 feeti
No. 16,931
thence at a deflection angle lo tha
In Re Estate Of
left of 124" 35' 00" for a distance of
Vale ntine A. Zelse, also known as
751.30 feet lo the point of beginning;
Bill Zelse, Decedent.
thence at a deflection angle to the
Order for Hearing on Final Account
left of Bo - 41' 00" for a distance of
and Petition for Distribution.
30».7o feet to the center line of
The representative of the above named
Township Roadi thence at a detecestate having filed her final account and
tion angle to the right of 101* 17' 00"
petition for settlement and allowance
and Southeasterly along the center
thereof anil for distribution lo Ihe perline of snld Township Rood for a
sons thereunto entitled;
distance ol 152,75 feet; thence «t a
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
deflection angle to Ihe rlpht or 7»"
(hereof bo hat! on March 10, im, at
43' 00" for « distance of 271,14 feeti
11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Courl
thence nt a deflection angle to tha
In tho probate court room In the court
rloM ot 86* 4V 00" tor n distance of
houso In Winona , Minnesota, and thai
150,00 feet, more or less, to tho
notice hereof bo given by publication ol
point of beginning, together with all
Ihls order In The Winona Dally News end
rights In and «ub|ect to a right-ofby mailed notice ns provided by law.
way hereby re'erved nnd created by
Doted March 2, 1972.
the
parties ot the first part over
S. A , Snwyer
and upon n strip of land 60 feel
Probate Judge
wide described n> follows , to-wlt:
(Probale Courl Seal)
That port of Government Lol 4, SecHarold J, Libera
tion 13 , Tp. 107, Rg. 8, which lies
Attorney for Petitioner
within a distance of 40,00 feel Southerly
of a line which lies a distance
(First Pub. Monday, March t, 1973)
of 33,00 feet southerly of the folState of Minnesota ) ss.
lowing described line: Commencing
County ol Winona
) In Probale Courl
at Ihe East Quarter Corner of said
No , 17,501
Secllon 13, t henco In a Westerly
In Re Estate of
direction along the North line of
Laura Moga, also known as
the SE'/j of sold Section 13 for a
Laura B. Moga, Decedent.
dlslnnce of 2C03.90 feet; thence at
Order for Hearing on Petition for
a deflection angle to the left of
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
174* 35' 00", for a distance of 751.30
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
tool; thonce et dellecllon angle to
Frances A. Hart having tiled a pellllon
the led of 06" 41' 00", for a distance
for the probate ol the Will of sold
of 309.70 feet lo the point ol begindecedent and for Iho appointment ol
ning; thence at a deflection angle
Prances A . Mart as Executrix, which
to the right of 101" 17' 00", ror ¦
Will Is on tile In this Court and open
distance of 152.75 feed thonce at a
lo Inspection;
dellecllon anale to the led ol S*
IT 15 OHDERED , That Ihe hearing
14' 21", for a distance of 151.35 feel;
thereof bo hod on March 30, 197J, al
Ihence nt n inflection angle to the
10:45 o'clock A.M., belore this Courl
lefl of fl* 20' 00", for a distance of
In Ihe protinte court room In Ihe court
210.00 feel, and there termlnnllng;
house In Wlnonn, Mlnnesote, and that
suti|ect tn easements and reilrlcllone
ob|ccllons 1o the allowance of snld will,
of record.
If any, ho tiled before sold time ol hearwill be sold by the sheriff of snld
ing; lhal Iho time within which creditors county at public auction on the Site day
of sold decedent may file Iholr claims of May, 1972, el 10:00 o'clock A,WV. ot
be llmlled to ilxly (lays from Iho date the norlh door of lhe Counly Court
horcot, and that the claims so filed be Homo In lhe Cily of Winona In said
heard on Way Is, 1977, ol IO:30 o'clock counly and slato, to pay Ihe debt then
A M., belore this Court In the probato secured by said mortgage and taxes, If
courl room In Ihe courl house In Wlnono , any, on sold premises and the costs and
Mlnnesoln, and Hint notice hereof be giv- disbursements allowed hy law , aul>|ect
en by publication of Ihls order In Tho to redemption wllhln six months from
Wlnonn Dally News and by mailed nollco snld date 0) sale.
as provider! hy law.
•Dated Mnrch 17, 1973,
Doled March 3, 1972.
WINONA NATIONAL AND
5. A, Snwyer
SAVIN OS HANK
Probale Judgo
Mnrl(jnge»
(Probate Courl Seal)
Streater, Murphy.
Harold J. Libera
nrosnalian 8, Longford
Allornoy (or Petitioner
Attorneys for Mortgage*
(Pub. Data Monday, March 20, 7573)

NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Environmental Conditioning, Inc. Is the
name of a corporation Incorporated
under and pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 300, Laws of Minnesota 1933, as
amended; that the date of Incorporation
was March 14, 1972; that the corporation
has general business purposes; that the
address of lis registered off Ice Is Post
Office Box 1«, Winona, Minnesota, 55987;
that the name and post office address
of Its Incorporator Is:
Robert D. Langford
JO Wesf Fifth Street
Wlnone, Minnesota 55987
that the name and post office address
of each of Its board et directors Is:
Robert D. Langford
243 West Fifth Street '
Winona , Minnesota 55987
Leo F. Murphy, Jr.
311 Huff Slreef
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Harold S. Streater
275 Wilson Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Dated: March 16, 1972.
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONING, INC.
Streater, Murphy,;
Brosnahan aV Langford
Attorneys at Lew
«4-«8 East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987

Captures NAIA titl e 3rd year in row

Kentucky State win 'greatest ever'

KANSAS CITY (AP ) - Wisconsin-Eau Claire finished second in the NAIA basketball
tournament during the weekend, and. Coach Ken Anderson
was disappointed that the players who had won thre« straight
Wisconsin
State University
championships for him couldn't
bave won the national title.
"I felt badly foi the starting
five sen3ors who wanted the
NAIA
championship.
They
made everyone in the nation
know about Eau Claire," he
said.
"The championship was their
goal and they have been going
after it for three years. They
put Eau Claire on the basketball map of the nation ."
Kentucky State won its third
straight NAIA crown behind
Travis Grant by downing Eau
Claire 71-62 Saturday night , and
the Blugolds finished the season

with a 29-2 record. It was their player for the second straight
best showing in three con- year, and joined Frank Schade
secutive trips to the meet.
and Mike Ratliff of Eau Claire,
Peter Harris of Stephen F. AusGrant, the leading scorer in tin and George Adams of Gardcollege basketball history, put ner-Webb on . the all tournament
through 39 points to bring bis team.
tournament total to 213 and surpass the old meet mark of 212 It was the final ga-me for
collected by Jim Spivey of Ratliff , Schade, Jim Lindsey.
Southeastern Oklahoma in 1957.
Ten straight points by Grant
in the second half wiped out an
WINONA
Eau Claire advantage and put
the Thorobreds ahead for good
bAILY
NEWS
55-52 with . 8:19 remaining.
Anderson wasn't terribly impressed by thre Kentucky State
star's performance, however.
"He's going to get his shots
no matter what,' he said,"but
as far as being the best player
ML Winona Daily News
we faced this season , we saw a
"*M Winona, Minnesota
fiw others I'd have to rank
MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1972
ahead of Grant. "
But Grant was named the
tournament's most valuable

SPORTS

"I think we did, because be
started to force some shots,"
the Kentucky State coach said.
Anderson attributed the turn
around in the second half to
Eau Claire's inability to get the
ball inside.
"They t o o k t h e ball to
Grant, and he put it in there.
We didn't get the ball inside
enough, or not as much as we
wanted," he said .
"Neither team was that hot a
shooting club, and if we could
have gone inside more often in
the second half, it would have
been a different game."
The BJugfrlds bad only a 31
per cent accuracy from the
floor, while the Thorobreds connected on 37 per cent of their
shots. Eau Claire outrebounded
Mitchell said Kentucky State Kentucky State 61-42.
wanted to keep Schade, who re- An estimated 4,300 Eau
ceived the tourney's sportsman- Claire students had followed
the Blugolds to Kansas City.
ship award, under pressure ,
Steve Johnson and Tom Jackson for Eau Claire.
Grant and Kentucky State
Coach Lucias Mitchell both,
were pleased by the outcome,
which avenged a 101-81 loss to
the Blugolds in Eau Claire's
Holiday Tournament last December..
"I knew all along we could do
it," Grant said, "but this title
is the greatest of the three.
This is the best one: Yes, I
knew about the scoring records,
and I wanted them to."
Mitchell called the victory
"the greatest ever" for the
Thorobreds ,
"We lost three starters from
last year's team, and then Elmore Smith went to the pros.
This team really battled back."

For now that is; hold awards banquet

Future oi
"if cage
is bright

MINNEAPOLIS, Mian. (AP)
— The Minnesota Gophers,
bowing out of the : 1971-72 basketball season as winners, have
a veir bright future.
Coach Bill Musselrnan, who
drove the Gophers to their first
clearcut Big Ten championship
in 53 years, will have all five
starters lack.
In addition , 6-foot-9 junior
forwards Corky Taylor and Ron
Behageri suspended after the
Ohio State brawl, plan on returning for their senior years.
Both saw starting duty before
the suspensions for the final
nine games of the season .
Greg Olson of Columbns,
Ohio, was tbe top player on the
freshman; team and is expected
to contend for a starting spot.
The Gophers had only three
seniors on this year's team—reserves Roger Arnold, Bob Murphy and Steve Palmer.
And with the Big Ten allowing use of freshmen player next
season the Gophers may have
two or three other top prospects.
'We'd like to find a freshman
who could break into our starting lineup," said Musselrnan.
"We've got our eyes on a
couple of good ones whom we
think will wind up at Minnesota."
The Gophers closed out the
1971-72 season Saturday afternoon by winning the consolation
championship of the NCAA
Mideast regional at Dayton—7772 over Marquette.
The victory, which avenged a
B5-40 loss to the Warriors early
in the season, gave the Gophers
a season record of 18-7.
Clyde Turner and Jim Brewer, 6-8 juniors, led the Gophers
with 22 and 14 points respectively. Brewer also nabbed 14
rebounds.
The Gophers let a 12-point
lead slip away and then rallied
in the final three minutes to
post the -victory with Brewer
sparking the surge with two of
his baskets. Marquette last led
70-69.
Dave Winueld, 6-5 junior;
Keith Young, 6-4 sophomore,
and Bob Nix , 6-3 guard , were
other starters on what became
Minnesota 's Iron Five the final
nine games of the season. Musselrnan rarely substituted after
tho suspensions .
The Gophers were eliminated
from championship contention ,
70-56 by Florida State last
Thursday night.

Powers, left, and junior Tim Broback, who
were named to the All-MIAC team along
with Sehuett. The awards were presented at
a banquet held at the Holiday Inn Saturday
nigbt. (Daily News Sports photo)

BEDMEN SKATERS HONORED , . .
Mike Sehuett, center, senior goaltender for
St. Mary's hockey team, holds tlje trophy he
was presented as the Most Valuable Player
in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. He is flanked by freshman Mike

SMC 6' satisfied with 2nd

BASEBALL AWARD . . . Third baseman
Bob Larson, right, receives a plaque from
Winona Park-Recreation Department director
Bob Welch signifying Larson's being chosen
on the 1971 all-state softball team. The award

was presented Saturday at the Lang's Bar
annual banquet at Holzinger Lodge. At center is Lang's manager Max Kulas. (Daily
News Sports Photo)

St. James brings unbeaten
team into state cage meet
By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The folks in St. James knew
before the . 1971-72 school year,
that the Saints would field a
strong wrestling team. The basketball team had an unknown
potential.
The wrestling team won the
sta te championship to February.
Now in March , the southern
Minnesota community of 4,000
has an undefeated basketball
team coming to Minneapolis for
this week's basketball tournaments.
"The people are really fired
up," said basketball Coach Arnold Veglahn, who has been at
St. James for 22 years. "Paul
Krueger , our wrestling coach,
had 11 letterman back. I know
he was really looking for a
good year.
"We started out sort of apprehensive," Veglahn said.
"But after winning seven, eight
and nine straight , we felt we
had a good chance to go undefeated."
The Saints are 25-0, ranking
as one of the favorites in tine
Class A field. St. James opens
the first round of the Class A
tournament Thursday afternoon
agaiast another strong team ,
St. Paul Murray, 21-4.
Red Wing, 11-10, plays Proctor , 19-5, in the second game.
The night session matches Renville , 24-1, against Howard

Suzuki

Dealership
Opportunities

Sell the fastest growing
brand of snowmobiles and
motorcycles.
Dealer areas open.
Investment required.
Writefor information.
U.S. Suzuki Motor Corp.
Dept. G-16 , P.O. Box 2107
Santa Fe Springs,Calif. 90670

Lake, 25-0, and defending Class
A champion Melrose, 18-5,
against Littlefork-Big Falls, 223.
The Class AA tournament begins Wednesday afternoon. All
games, including the championship playoff , Monday night ,
March 27, between the two
tournament winners, will be
held at Williams Arena.
The first round games in
Class AA match Austin, 18-4,
against Minneapolis North , 221; Brainerd , 18-5, against North
St. Paul 16-7; White Bear Lake,
17-6, against Bloomington Lincoln, 19-3, and Duluth East, 221, against Mounds View, 19-4.
St. James, which has an enrollment of 478 students , posted
an 18-5 record in 1970-71, losing
in the Region 5 final to Luverne.
Paced by 6-foot senior Jeff
Nessler and 6-6 junior center
Mark Vanderbilt , the Saints
mowed down everybody in
sight—including Renville , which
lost only one game this year
and is back for its second
straight tournament.
"We've played good ball , "
said Veglahn , "and we feel we
have as good a chance as anybody to win the championship. "
Red Wing, Melrose nitd Renville are the Class A teams
back from last year. Brainerd
and Nortlh St. Paul are the
Class Ak teams to return for a

Siebert begins
25th season as
Gopher coach

COLLAGE STATION, Tex.
(AP)-Dlck Siebert began his
25th soason as baseball coach
of the Mlnnesotu Gophors today
in n doubleheader against
Texas AMI.
The (iophers will meet tho
Aggies In another doubleheader
Tuesday, play Texas in doubleheaders Wednesday and Thursday, and meet Sam Houston
State in doublehcaders Friday
and Saturday.
Davo Winfield , ace righthander with an B-3 record Inst
year , joined the team after
helping Minnesota win the Big
Ten hnrttetbnH championshi p.
The 6-foot-5 junio r will sec only
limited duty during the spring
trip.
Siebert would like to celebrato his silver nnniver.snry by
winning his ninth Big Ten
championship.
"I'm optimistic ," ho said. "I
think wo have as good n chance
ns anyone to win the tit le . Wo
have tealcd men at most positions. "

second straight year.
Class AA and over-all champion Duluth Central was eliminated in Region B play.
The three final state tournament openings were claimed
Saturday night, all in Class A.
Littlefork-Big Falls, trailing
34-26 at the half/ rallied to defeat Crookston 59-55 In Region 8
as Tom Morris scored 23 points
and Dave Stelton came off the
bentih. for eight in the final period,
Mark Olberling, 6-4 sophomore, meshed 27 points as
Melrose defeated Crosby-ironton «0-46 in Region 6.

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
St. Mary 's hockey team
may have been denied occupancy at the top of
the M i n n e s o t t a Interfile Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conf erence
standings for the seventh
year in a row this season .
But judging from the atmosphere at the team's
post-season awards banquet
held at the Winona Holiday
Inn Saturday night, it was
apparent that no one on the
squad was holding a grudge
about having to settle for
runner-up status behind
Gustavus Adolpbus again.
The Rednien were able to
take consolation in the fact
that senior goaltender Mike
Sehuett was selected as the

MSHSL cage
pairings listed

CLASS AA
Wednesday
1:05 p.m.—Austin, 18-4, vs. Minneapolis
North, J'M.
2:30 p.m.—Brainerd, u-j, vi. North
St. Paul, IM,
7:05 p.m.—White Bear Lake, 17-», vi.
Bloomlngton Lincoln, 17-3.
8:30 p.m.-Duluth East, ai-1, v».
Mounds Vlaw, 19-4.
Friday
1:05 p.m.—Semifinal session,
Saturday
7:05 p.m.—Third place.
l:3« p.m.—Championship.
CLASS A
Thursday
1:05 P.m.—SI. Jamas, 2S4, vi. Bl. Paul
Murray, 11-4.
2:30 p.m.—Red wins, 14-10, yi, Proctor,
17-5.
7:05 p.m.—Renville, 24-1, vi, Howard
Lake, 25-0.
8:30 p.m.—Metroj», 11-5, vi. Litfle/orkBig Falls, 2H
Friday
7:05 p.m.-Semlfinal session.
Saturday
1:05 p.m.—Third place.
2:30 p.m.—Championship.
Monday, March 27
0:05 p.m.—Championship Pliyotl between Class AA and Class A winners.

Las Vegas has
a good shot af
Gloves crown

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— If tho Las Vegas, Nev., team
wins the 45th National Golden
Gloves Tournament of Champions tonight at the Minneapolis
Auditorium , you can give a
large part of tho credit to M.
Sgt. <Jene Cooper's conditioning
program.
When the 10-man Las Vegas
(cam , five members from Hamilton Air Force Base , showed
up for the tournament last
Thursday, defending champion
Fort Worth , Tox., and Indianapolis were pegged as
team favorites.
But tho best Fort Worth can
do is tie for the title—if Lns
Vegas fighters lose all their
bouts tonight. Las Vegas has 21
points with one man in the finals , Ray Scales in tho 139pound division , and still going
in tho semifinals,
Semifinals In the 147, 156, 105,
171! and heavyweight divisions
nnd finals in all divisions will
bo held tonight.
Indianapolis has 18 points
with ono in the finals and four
In the semis Fort Worth has 17
points, two in tho finals and ono
in the semis, Fort Worth has 17
countu one point ,
In addition to Seales, who
was one of the five regional
champions not from Hamilton
AFB, Las Vegas has Jesse Vfllties Ln 147 pounds, Gary Clark
In 178 and Nick Wells ln honvywoight. The threo are in the Air
Force
Cooper started n trainin g program in Fcbrunry that includes

MIAC's Most Valuable Player last Wednesday and that
he and; two of his teammates, Mike Powers and
Tim Broback, were all named to the all-conference
team.
v
Scrjueff , who played his
high school hoekey at
Mounds View. Minn., was a
regular in the net for St.
Mary's the past three seasons. The 6-1, 170-pounder
was in top form in the Redmen's two games with Gustavus this season, making
a total of 67 saves out of the
74 shots on goal by the
Gusties. Schuett's season totals show him stopping 82
percent of the opponents'
shots./
Sehuett, who is completing bis requirements for a

Rules changes eyed
to aid NFL offense
By MIKE RATHET
HONOLULU (AP ) — The National Football League's Competition Committee, having concluded deliberations on the
island of Maui, was ready today to set before the assembled
NFL owners suggestions for
rules changes that might significantly alter th« nature of
the game.
The Competition Committee
has been examining the balance between offense and defense—a balance that appears
to have been tilted in favor of
defensive forces—with an eye
t o w a r d suggesting possible

SEMIFINAL PAIRINOS
147 poundi—Renew Oarcla, Us Annelot, vi. Thomas May, Clivilind, and
Charlei Carey, Indlanapolli, vi, Jem
Valdei, Lai Vegas.
I5<—John Plnnav, Kaniai cily, vi. Lamont Lovalady, Dei Moines, aiMt lam
NeSmlth, Indianapolis, vi. Olenn Morgan,
Minneapolis
m-Donald Rueker, Buffalo, N.Y., va.
Vontell Johnion, Columbus, Ohio, and
Marvin Johnion, Indianapolis, v». JMV
Hadlay, Jackion, T»nn.
lit—Oary clirfc. Lai Vagal, va. Varblyda Oarland, Tolido, and »»n|amln
Tony Ballon, Milwaukee, vi, Thomai
Prater, Indianapolis,
Heavywalahl-MIck Weill, Lai Vagal,
vi. Duana Bobick, Minneapolis and
Johnny Hudton, Detroit , vi. Itava Willlami, Fort Worlh.
CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRINOS
113—Jamei Marlines, Fori Worih» vi,
Oreon Law!i, Cincinnati.
lit—Bdward Avlla Jr., Lowill, Man.,
vi. Ray Theragood, Roiawell, MM.
m-Louli Stlt, Toledo, vi. Ores Whalay, Cincinnati,
IJ}— Norman Ooliu. Indlanipolli, vi,
Jamoi Buiceme, fort Worth.
ll«—Ray Saalea, Lai Vagal, vi. Oonnll
Nolion, Lowell,

remedies for the situation.
It is a critical decision for the
NFL ownership, which has witnessed during the last two
years a dropoff in scoring of
snore than 100 touchdowns—a
fact that some believe threatens the popularity of the sport.
Besides possible proposals
aimed at aiding offenses, the
owners also are likely to have
placed before them two proposals on sudden death-one aimed
at changing its nature and the
other aimed at making it mandatory for all tie games.
Also on the agenda is selection of a site for Super Bowl

VII next January, the ticklish
subject of the Chicago All-Star
gamej several proposals to
amend the constituion and vi ci-X .
ous committee reports.
The rules, however, are the
major item on the agenda—for
there appears to be considerable concern about the nosedive
in scoring attributed to constantly improving defenses.
In the weeks prior to their
prtoate sessions , the Competition Committee composed
of P&ul Brown of Cincinnati,
Tex Schramm of Dallas, Jim
(Continued on next page)
Rules

Don't Let these great fishing
Values by Zebco®get Away!
-:

SERVICE
ON ANY*

a daily program of three miles
of distanco running, sprints, individual instruction and a workout in the ring. It's just about a
9 to 5 job.

Tlie key match for the Lns
Vegas team could be in the
heavyweight semifinals. Wells
meets Duane Bobick, tho Bowlus, Minn., native who defeated
Wells in the Pan .American
trials and then went on to win a
Gold Mednl in the Pan Am
Games last summer.
The Indianapolis team is
looking for the Las Vegas fighters to stumble somewhere.
They have three former champions in action tonight.
Norman Goijis , 1970 champion in 132 pounds, meets this
year's dofendlng champion ,
James Busceme of Fort Worth,
in the finals.

tavus when it suffered a 6-5 .
defeat in overtime in its season finale.
"I'm very pleased with
the season we had in spite
of that last game with St.
Thomas," Joseph summarized later. "I don't believe
ycu can measure the success of a season solely on
a won-loss record."
"There's a lot of things
you have to take into consideration when you <Jeseribe a team like we had,"
he added , "the attitude the
players shared,- the togetherness on / the team, and
the overall pride they took
in playing hockey at St.
Mary's all helped to create
an outstanding atmosphere.
( Continued on next page )
SMC «6'

Bachelor of Science degree
in education this semester,
was presented with an engraved trophy for being
named MVP in the conference. He and the only other
departing senior on the
squad, Joe Altstatt, also received plaques commemorating their four years of
service to the team at a
reception held at Coach Don
Joseph's Rome afterwards.
Joseph, who finished his
third season at Vthe helm,
, was picked as the MIAC's
Coach of the Year for the
second year in a row.
St. Mary's concluded this
year with a 14-5-1 overall
record and an 11-3 MIAC
slate. Joseph's squad missed a chance to claim a share
of the loop title with Gus-
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Esposito snaps
record as Stars
are beaten 7-3

BOSTON (AP) - Phil Esposito is coming close to lhe point
whore the only National Hockey
League scoring records he will
be able to break are his own.
Esposito, the big center for
the Boston Bruins, set a league
record last year with 76 goals
and a total of 152 points. Along
the way he established several
oilier marks, including most
goals on a power play—25.
JJsposito broke that record
Sunday as the Bruins defeated
the : Minnesota North Stars 7-3
in a nationally televised contest. He tallied power-play goal
No. 26 early in the first period,
scored again in the second period, and then completed the hat
trick witjh his third goal of the
night in the final session.
"I didn't even know it was a
record," Esposito said afterward.
After his third goal. Minnesota ' goalie Gump Worsley
became Incensed, or maybe his
frustrations V simply came to a
head. He grabbed the puck out
of the net, tossed it into the air
and viciously swatted it with
his heavy goalie stick.past the
blue line. Then, when one fan
tossed the traditional nit onto
the ice in hopor of Espositd's
three goals, Worsley skated
over and stomped on the hat
with his skate.
"Funniest thing I ever saw ,"
Esposito said of the incident.
"Gump is usually one of the
toughest guys in the league to
score against. You're lucky to
get goals against him."
For the North Stars, Boston
Garden remained a puzzle. In
five years Minnesota has yet to
win a game there, losing 11 and
tying two.
"I don't know what it is,"
said Minnesota coach Jack Gordon. "They've just got a hell of
a hockey club and ntaybe one
of these days we'll get to
them."
In addition to Esposito, the
Bruins got goals from Bobby
Orr, John McKenzie, John Bucyk and Don Marcotte. The
North Stars got a fluke first-period goal when Tom Reid's slap
shot deflected off Orr's stick
and skidded past goalie Gerry
Cheevers, who extended his
league record to 30 games with-

out a loss.

Dean Prentice and Bill Goldsworthy added goals in the final
period for the North Stars.
The North . Stars moved into
Boston after a third period rally fell short in Montreal Saturday night, 4-3. The qanadiens
held a 4-1 lead in the third.
Dennis Hextall and Bob Nevin pulled the North Stars 'within reach of a tie but goalie Ken
Dryden prevented any further
damage. Dean Prentice scored
his 19th: goal in the first period;
Referee Bryan Lewis disallowed what would have been
another Prentice goal later in
the first period, saying the Minnesota skater pushed the puck
in the net with his hands.
While it was not an artistic
success for the North Stars this
weekend, General Manager
Wren Blair continued signing
players.
Center Jude Drouin, who had
been offered a job with Miami
in the new pro rival league,
signed a two-year contract
starting next season and Dennis
O'Brien agreed to a new oneyear pact.
Flrsf period—l, Boston. McKtnzla 30
(Slinflt)d) 11.-14; 1, Minnesota, RaW <
(unassisted) ll-.QS, }, BMIon, Esposito n
(Bucyk, orr)
13:». penalty-Harris, Mln,
¦
14U4. - . ¦
Second period—4, Boslon, Bucyk » (Esposito, Orr) 0:J1; 5, Boston, Espoillo (t
(Cashman, orr) 11:W. Penalties—Rtld,
Mln, 0:21/ Olbbi, Mln, Mti Wtstphal,
Boi, i:Ui O'Brien, Mln, t:40; Vtdnatt,
Bot, 9t40; Vadnals, Bot, 13I14 I Hextall,
Mln, maior, 11:11; Cashman, Bot, doubla
minor. 17i3l.
TMrt period-*, Boston, Orr J4 (Wilton, Bucyk) 3:42; 7, Minnesota, Prentice
tt (Ooldsworthy, Nanita) S:41» I, Mlnnwot»i ooldsworthy OS (Burns) 10:ltj f,
Boston, Esposito <1 (Walton, McKtnile)
)J;58; 10, Boston, MarcaHa 4, 14:44. Penalties—Hodge, BOs, 3:55l Oliver. Mln,
?;50i O'Brien, Mln, U;4I.
Shots on goal by:
MINNESOTA
.11 7 »-17
BOSTON
7 IS 11-14
Goalies—Mlnnesoli, Worsley; Boslon,
Chaavers.
A-14.MI.
Plrst period—1, Montreal, Tardlf it
(Cournoyer, Lemaire) lil*i 1, Minnesota,
Prentice l«, »:20; 1, Montreal, Cournoyer
42 (Tirdll, F. Mahovlich) 1CJ7. Penalties—Oliver, Mln, 1:00) Hextall, Mln,
1:53; Harris, Mln, H:)7.
Second period—4< Montreal, P. Mahovlich 3», 17:11. Peniltles-Roberts, Mon,
2:41; Prentice, Mln, 10:11.
Third period—5, Montreal, P. Mahovlich
31 (unassisted) :57; (, Minnesota, Hextall
4 (Ooldsworthy) 1-.1M 7, Minnesota, NevIn 14 (Oliver, Olbbt) 18:14. Penalties—
UPointe, Mon, l:4t,
Shots on goal byi
MONTREAL ................ • 10 1-17
MINNESOTA
ti ll 14-IS
Ooalles—Montreal, Dryden) Minnesota,
Gilbert.
A-18,541.

Supreme Court
hakes up Flood
baseball suit

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Supreme Court today took up
Curt Flood's suit against organized baseball.
Former Justice Arthur J.
Goldberg, in arguments prepared for a one-hour hearing,
contended that the contract
that binds a player to one team
directly violates antitrust laws.
Goldberg, representing the
former St. Louis Cardinal centerfielder , urged the court to
reverse a 1922 decision that exempted baseball from laws
r e g u l a t i n g interstate commerce. He said the ruling was
an anachronism.
But Paul A. Porter , a Washington attorney, and Louis L.
Hoynes Jr., a New Tork lawyer , cautioned that the reserve
system is the cornerstone of
baseball.
Without it, they said, the
wealthiest teams in the largest
cities would attract the best
players, destroying baseball's
competitive balance.
Backed by the players' union,

(Scotts)
PRE-SPRING
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576 E, 4lh St. Phones 452-4007

Flood brought his damage suit
against baseball ' after the Cardinals traded him to the Philadelphia Phillies in 1969. He
wanted to be made a "free
agent," at liberty to play for a
team of his choosing.
At the very least, Goldberg
said, baseball should give players the limited freedom of action provided in football, basketball, hockey and other
sports.
In his brief Goldberg argued
baseball "is big business" and
ought to be treated as such.

"The Sherman Act has long
prohibited businessmen from
entering into concerted agreements lo eliminate competition
among themselves in the procurement of commodities essential to their businesses. And
businessmen are plainly prohibited by the act from utilizing
concerted refusals to deal , or
group boycotts.
"There Is little question but
that organized baseball's reserve system falls squarely
within these per se prescriptions."
Porter and Hoynes said
Flood's complaint is fundamentally a labor-management dispute and any change should be
worked out' by the ballplayers'
union and the club-owners.
"There Is a blend of competition and partnership among
the clubs ln baseball which
would be both unnecessary and
improper in the normal business world. "
A final decision by the justices is expected before the end
ol June.

SINUS SUFFERERS

Hare 's oood Haws (or youl Exclusive new "hard-core " SYNA-CLBAR Decongestanl tablets act Instantly and continuously to drain end clear all naiof.
sinus cnvltlei. Ono "hard-core " tablet glvaa you up to 1 hours rellel (rem
pain and prossura ol conoostlon. Allowi you to breathe easily — slope
wntory oyes end runny none, You ran buy SVNA-CLHAR at Olbion Pharmacy
without need lor a proscription, Satisfaction guaranteed by maker. Try It
today,
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Cut out this ad — lake to Gibson Pharmacy. Purchaie on* pack ol SYHACLEAR 12's and receive one more SYNA-CLDAR 11-Pack Free.
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Says Neenah coach after losing title again

Scoreboard
Basketball
¦¦
' '' •

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. f«. OB
c-Boston
5» 2< Ml
New York
<a 51 j sn «»
MifladaJpfila ...... M «» -3M MVs
Burtaio
ti u ym 11
CBNTRAL DIVISION
c-Balllmore ..... .. 17 « .411
Atlanta
n <M .41) Stt
Cincinnati ......... 17 at -ill is
Cleveland
tt H -»* , 1M
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISIOM

w. i. ra.

GB

e-Mlhviukea . .... SO it .»•
Chicago ........... SS 14 .tH 5
Phoenix
47 11 .Sis 13
Detroit . . . . . . . . ... 14 51 -11* W
PACIFIC DIVISION
C-Lci Angoln
tt 11 -Ml
Golden Stat* ...... 4» 10 UJ0 17tk
Seattle ............ 47 11 JM »
Houston ....... .... 11 4i .401 14ft
Portland .. . . . . . . . . 18 <l .ns 41
c-cltnchtd division title.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 10t, Cleveland II.
Atlanta III, Cincinnati IM.
Milwaukee lV>, Houston 111, overtime
Buffalo Hi, Detroit 101.
Portland l
l
i Ntw York It.
oolden Hate 114, Phoenix IK.
SUNDAY'S RHSULTS
Philadelphia IH, Seattle 100.
Chicago 115, Detroit 107.
Cincinnati ill, BuHalo 105.
Atlanta IIS, Cleveland 105.
Los Angeles 142, Golden State II.
Baltimore 125, Boston 111.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati at Detroit.
Houston af Milwaukee.
Atlanta at Philadelphia.
Los Anglles at Chicago.
Portland at Pltoanlx.
Baltimore at BuHalo.
ABA
EAST DIVISION
W. L.
cKentucky
41 1<
Virginia
43 15
New York ......... *i »
Floridians ......... 13 44
Carolina .. ......... 11 41
Pittsburgh
24 51
•VEST DIVISION
cUllh
54 »
Indiana
41 14
Dallas
17 41
Denver
12 44
Memphis .......... U 52
c-Cllnched division title.

Pet.
.101
.5)1
Ml
.411
.!»
.112

OB
Ittt
it
IS
Wfx
17

.705
JM
.474
.414
.Ml

12
HVi
2lii
2JV4

SATURDAY 'S RESULTS
Carolina IIP, Memphis 115.
Floridians 115, Pittsburgh 13*.
New York W, Kentucky 1»!. ' . • '
Indiana 117/ Virginia 111.
Dallas 117, Utah 110.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 121, Indiana 117.
Carolina 121, Kentucky 111.
Utah 11), Denver ill.
,
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAME J
Kentucky at Memphis.,
Indiana at Pittsburgh.
Dallas at Floridians.
Denver at Utah.
SATURDAY'S
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MCAA Playoffs
University Division
Regional Playoffs
¦
East
Championship
North Carolina 71, Penn it.
consolation
South Carolina n, Villanova 71.
Mid-Bast
Championship
Florida st. 72, Kentucky 54,
Consolation
Minnesota 77/ Marquelte 71.
Mld-Welt
Championship
Louisville «, Kensas St. U. .
Consolation
SW Louisiana 100, Tex. 70.
Far West
Championship
UCLA 71, long Beach St. 57.
.
^.
Consolation
San Francisco 74, Weber St. (I.
National Invitational Tournament
First Round :
Syrieuia I
I
, Davidson 77.
Maryland al, St. Joseph's, Pa. 15.
Oral Roberts M, Memphis St. 74.
St. John's, N.Y. 12, Missouri II, OT.
Only games scheduled.
NAIA Playoffs
Kentucky St. 71, Eau Claire 41.
Consolation
S. F. Austin 14, Gardner-Webb II.
National Women's Tournament
Second Round
Mississippi St. 41, Tennessee) 25.
Long Beacti It. 5», Illinois St. 41.
Immaculata 47, Indiana 44.
Fullerton St. 51, Phillips SI.
W. Chaster St. U, Northern III. 54.
Netlonel junio r College Invitational
Championship
Vlncennes 71, Perrum 41.
Third Piece
Gulf Coast Bl, Tyler II.
Pourtn and Seventh Place
Southern Idaho li, Caspar 72.
Fifth Place
Arizona Western ft. Hulchlnion 74,
SUNDAY'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NIT
First Round
Princeton ell, Indiana 40.
Niagara 74, Texes-EI Paso 57.

Baseball

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 7, SI. Levis 1.
Minnesota I
, Bwfon 4.
Texas I, Kansas city 4.
L.oe Angeles I, Houston S.
Atlanta 9, Haw York (N) 1.
Pittsburgh $, Cincinnati I.
Montreal vs. Baltimore, pad., rain.
Detroit ve. New York (A) cancelled,
rain.
Sen Francisco 3, Chicago (N) 2.
Sin Diego 14, Milwaukee 7.
Cleveland 4, California 1.
oaklend 9, Tokyo Lotto Orions 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta vt. Houston.
Cincinnati vs. Sf. Louis.
New York IN) vs. Los Angeles.
Texas vs. Montreal.
Kansas City vs. Philadelphia.
Chicago (A) vs. Boston.
New York (Al vs. Detroit.
Chicago (N> vs. Oakland.
Milwaukee vs. San Diego.
San Francisco vs. Tokyo Lotte Orions.
Cleveland vs. California.

1 don t know how much fun this is

By ARTHUR JL. SRB
MADISON, Wis. CAP) — "We
came down hero to have funbut I don't know how much fun
this is,"
Coach Ron Einersony whose
Neenah Rockets had just been
eliminated from their fourth
straight public basketball tournament , struggled .as he sought
to be philosophical about his
team's latest defeat.
Einerson held court in a
gloomy dressing room moments
Milwaukee
underdog
after
Hamilton had upset Neenah,
the tournament's sentimental
favorite, 58-52 in the championship game Saturday night.
Was the defeat to Hamilton
worse than the 1B69 and 1970
title losses, or the semifinal elimination by Janesvllle Parker's
champions a year ago?

destiny.
Warczak scoffed at critics
who had stated his team was
lucky even to reach the tournament.
"They made all kinds of excuses," he said. "They said we
were a lucky team."
Warczak said his club was
confident it could pull the game
out despite the 31-24 haftime
deficit.

"We told them at the hatf to
get out there and pull together," the winning coach said.
Warczak said he told his
players not to let sophomore
guard Mike Barton carry the
load on his shoulders alone .
"Mike Barton carried ua all
the way up to the championship, and I told them at the
half, 'It's your turn to do something;'"

Bloomington gets
bigger reception

Outside the hushed dressing
r o o m middle - aged couples
stood side by side with young
fans. S o m e looked straight
ahead in disbelief. One woman
TUESDAY'S OAMES
wept on her husband's shoulAtlanta vs. Montreal, night.
Philadelphia vt. Cincinnati.
der.
Houston vs. Lot Angeles.
Winning coach Jerry WarSf. Louts vt, Pittsburgh.
New York (N) vs. Baltimore, night.
czak, whose Wildcats captured
Chicago (N) vs. Milwaukee.
the big prize on the school's BLOOM1NGTON, Wis. CAP) with a school rally.
San Diego vs. Cleveland.
San Francisco vs. Tokyo Lolte Orions.
first trip to the finals, said he — The smaller titlist had the Hamilton won the traditional
California vt, Oakland.
believed his team was one of bigger reception Sunday after Class A title by defeating Nee
Minnesota vs. Boston.
New York (A) vs. Chicago (Al.
:
' Wisconsin concluded its state nah 58-52.
Taxes vs. Kansas City.
¦ *¦
;' :
¦*¦ " " high school
basketball tourna- Hamilton . and Bloomingtoi
:
:
.
¦
*Y
v
v
*
"I don't know," Einerson re- Mllw. Hamilton
ment. " • ' ¦. ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ "
players had Sunday breakfas
(311 Neenah
(H)
¦
sponded softly. "I told the boys
Bloomington won the meet's with Gov. Patrick J. Lucey, i
O F T ¦
O F T
when we came down here that RBuehman 4 «-U 14 Hawley 1 1-1 7 Class B division for small gubernatorial honor conferret
1 7-1 11 Crist
4 4-10 18
if we went home second it Soucie
Hsnke
I Mil RSehultz 0 l-« 1 schools Saturday with a 78-56 on a single team prior to thi
Barton
1
1-4
1
Starch
I J-4 5 victory over Crivitz, and the decision to conduct segregate!
would be okay."
1 1-1 1 Rodgiri
1 M 5
Einerson and his players, BBuchmen
Stanciak 4 1-2 13 Pansy
0 0-1 0 team was welcomed home by a title playoffs.
many of whom were choking Pedersen e M O Kfeckhafer.l (Ml i three-mile caravan containing
(Continued from page 4b)
T h e Bloomington schoo
2 Vandenbrg 0 0-0 0
back tears, made their way RSchuIti 1 M
board ruled the victorious sfu
—— Huus
J 4-e 12 an estimated 500 vehicles.
Finks of Minnesota and Al through a mob of weeping fans
Totals 21 14-27 54
——:
Hamilton High School of Mil- dents need not plan to attenc
Davis of Oakland, tangled with
Total! 14 20-1152
waukee returned home to a 20- class today.
a host of suggestions put forHAMILTON ............. . 14 II 21-M
In Milwaukee, the welcoming
NEENAH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 22 12 »-)2 car caravan, but the turnout
ward for their consideration.
Fouled out — Neenah, Hawley, R. had not been organized because crowd was small but loud
Among them were proposals
Schultz; Hamilton, none.
of an official decision to con- chanting: "Eight on, we're No
Total fouls—Neenah 20, Hamilton 22.
for increasing the value of the
Ar-l2Ji7.
duct
a formal welcome today 1." . "
touchdown, cutting down on
field goals as a means of forc(Continued from page 4b)
ing teams to continue drives,
"I think hockey has done
pinning defensive lineman down a great deal for the school,
rather than permitting contin- and certainly the school has
ued movement, and a sugges- done a lot for hockey."
tion that the field be widened.
Joseph, who will be coachWhile all were of a technical ing the Cottei baseball
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Rannature, the purpose was sing- team this spring, mentioned
ular—more scoring.
that with only Sehuett and
Steve Larson and Roger Ne- High School Girls— Kathy dy Buchmann and Kevin Soucie
Altstatt departing via grad- doba were the only two local Gabrych tipped 188, Connie of Class A champion Milwaukee
The proposals involving sud- uation that there will be no keglers to surpass
the 600 bar- Stenzel finished with a 480, and Hamilton were named to the
den death were in another cate- less than 15 players return- rier in bowling action
over the the Zani Zonkers compiled 948 Associated Press' all-tournagory. The one suggesting that ing next season.
ment team, chosen by sports
and 2,788.
weekend.
al! games tied at the end of
Broback, whoVscored in 17
Larson turned in scores of 257 WESTGATE: Kings & Queens writers and broadcasters covregulation play be continued in straight games, and Joe and 648 for the Larson
& Horst — Margo Rustad and Mary ering the 57th annual meet Satsudden death seemed doomed Eckel finished Ln a tie. •'¦for team in
urday night.
the
Father
& Son
to defeat.
the team scoring title with League at the Westgate Bowl Ann Moore were high for wom- Also on the first team were
en with scores of 222 and 540
But serious consideration 33 points apiece, and they
likely will be given proposals to have three years of eligi- Sunday. Frank Ciszak set the respectively, Gordon Albrecht Mike Stansell of Madison West,
change the nature of sudden bility remaining between pace in the sons category with turhed in 216—540, and the Road the tourney's leading rebounder
death, in effect for all post-sea- them. Sophomore Jon Jans- scores of 211 and 515, and the Runners combined for scores oi with 54; Jim Crist of runnerup
Neenah, and Mike McGrath of
son action.
sen wound up third with 25 Larson & Horst combo took 832 and 2,280.
The proposals were aimed at points, and classmates Jim team honors with 447 and 1,- Jacks & Jills — Gail Jumbeck Janesville Parker.
The second team consisted of
preventing a situation in which Hoey, Gary Freeman and 154.
Nedoba rolled a high game of hit 174, Jean Cyert came in Dene Storch and Ed Hawley,
a team wins the coin f lip prior Mark Veum wer« next with
wth
447,
Steve
Jumbeck
rolled
230 and finished with a 624 seboth of Neenah; Jeff Vorwald
to sudden death and then im- 24 each.
ries in the Alley Dusters League 209—533 , Johnston - Johnston and Tom Martin, both BlooGusta"Our victory over
mediately drives for a field
worked
for
734,
and
Jumgoal that wins the game, with- vus (5-3 on Jan. 31) had to at Hal-Rod lanes. Ruth Ann beck-Jurabeck finished with 2,- mington; Dale Koehler, Ke-.
waunee; Tom Neveln, Cirivitz,
out the opposition ever getting be the highlight of our sea- Zelse led the women keglers in 130.
son," continued Joseph. "In the loop ¦with totals of 190 atid
the ball.
Guys & Dolls — Mary Doug- and Bob Falk of Madison West
There was a strong feeling my two previous years as 509.
las
paced women with 225—657, Receiving honorable mention
Team honors in the league
that determining the outcome coach here we were never
Rich Chuchna managed a 207, were: Mike Barton, Hamilton;
our
games
went
to
the
4
Aces
with
£14
and
of
really
in
any
of a game by that means—alOrville Blank carded a 545, Pe- Jim Rappis, Waukesha; Steve
most as a.result of winning the with Gustavus. We were the Good Guys with 2,200.
HAL-ROD'S: High School shon - Wieczorek reached 777, Bennett and Jim Gardner,
coin flip—left something to be also the only team in the
Condefeat
conference
to
Boys
— Joe Schaefer hit 207— and Douglas - Neitzke came up Madison West; Greg Hermsen,
desired. There have been sevBloomington, and Russ Schultz
cordia twice this season."
515, Jim Zaborowski came in with 2,172.
eral alternatives proposed.
"We won't be able to re- with a 560 set. Bruce Witten- Westgate Jumors—Don Boyn- and Bill Kieckhafer of Neenah.
Selection of a Super Bowl site place a guy Like Sehuett berg followed with a 510, Louie's ton hit 192, Dave Bunke had a
Winona Daily Newt EL
was expected to • be decided overnight," he admitted, Sweet Shop reached 959, and two-game series of 363, the MidWinona,Minnesota ••»•»
Tuesday. The likely candidates "and Altstatt was a fine the 17th Revolution wound up night Raiders rolled 712, and
MONDAY, MARCH 20, I97J
were Miami, New Orleans and team leader. But we are all with 2,758.
the Aces totaled 1,409.
Los
Angeles—all previous enthusiastic about our
hosts,—DallaB, Houston, Palo chances next year and with
Alto, Calif., and possibly Kan- 15 players coming back we
should have all the extra
sas City and Jacksonville, Fla.
The Chicago All-Star game is incentive any team would
up for discussion, with the 1972 need."
Among the other players
game the last of the current
back next year are
contract. There appeared to be eJcpected
juniors
Mike
Tobin and Bob
some sentiment to either doing Murphy, sophomore Joe Higaway with the game or finding gins, and freshihpn Tom
a more suitable game than a Younghans. Bill Snarks, Bill
match - up between the Super Broback, Mike Weum and
Bowl champs and College All- Mik#> Doole.
Stars.
"We're all anxious already ," Joseph concluded,
"and it*8 going to be a long
fiumn\er and a long fall before we can get back on
the ice again."

Rules

SMC 6

Larson turns in
648: Nedoba 624

Hamilton puts
2 on all-tourney

AT 12 NOON
Monday thru Saturday

Baker, Finchoverhaul
AC doubles standings Handball doubles

Randy Baker and Steve Finch
leaped into a 27-pln lead in the
doubles standings of the fourth
annual Winona Athl-etic Club
City Bowling Tournament during action over the weekend at
the Athletic Club. ,
Sparked by Baker's first career 600 series, a 605, the combo posted 1,246 to take over the
top spot. Currently standing in
second place is the team of
George and Ray Pozanc with
a 1,219.
Mike G-oatomski and Ken Poblocki are in third place just
two pins behind the Pozanc',
and Bob Rozek and Zig Ebertowskl are fourth with 1,197. Tho
teams of Hnl Joswlck and Larry Wicczorck and Merle Storsveen and Stan Wanek share fifth
with scores of 1,187.
Bob Buege maintained a narrow lead in the singles standings with his 655, but Dick Flatten climbed into second placo
by carding a 594 scratch series, the highest in the singles
event so far, to add to a handicap of 5(5 pins.
Flatten's score of 652 gives
him a five-pin edge over John
Cisowski, who is in third placo,
Dave Brommerlch claimed
fourth placo with a €42 count ,
and Jon Kosldowskl and Dnn
Krumholti! are tied lor fifth
with scores of 627.
In tho team event category ,
six more of tho 1)0 teams entered in the toumoy competed
over the weekend, leaving just
12 fivesom«s left to bowl. The
top five standings in tho team
event remain unchanged , with
tlie Rustic Inn still holding first
placo with a 2,032 , some 34
pins in front of second-place
First National Bank.
The tournament scratch lend-

who attempted to slap their
heroes on the back and cheer
them as they passed.
How, Einerson • was asked,
will the defeat to Hamilton affect the players and fans, many
of whom prepared to make the
long* trip home after missing
still another title?
"You really don't know for
awhile," the coach said, his
voice trailing off.

ers to date are the Wine
House with a 2,759 in th« team
event, Flatten with his 594 in
singles, George and Ray Pozanc with a 1,123 in the doubles, Hal Joswlck with 1,691 in
the all-events department, Fred
Huff with a single game of 267,
and Gordie Fakler with a series
score of 663.
The only other 600-pIus series
recorded over the weekend in
addition to Baker's 606 was a
620 by Joswlck . StorBveen had
the high single game with a
246, and Gostomski carded a
244.
More tourney competition is
slated for next weekend and
will conclude the weekend of
April 8-9.
TOP FIVE TEAM
Rustic inn, AC
First Notional Bank, Ac ..
Wine House , WO
Federated Insurance, WO
Rocco 's Plire, WO

HVHNT
urs 454-MM
»« ja»—iota
J7J» 1J4—let!
Uii ]*»-]i;«
leBI 110—Mil

TOP FIVE SINOLIS BVBNT
Bob Dueoe ,
,
, , . 41]
Dick Flatten
tn
John Clsewakl
447
Dave Brommerlch
44]
Den Krumholfr
417
Jon Kosldowskl
417
TOP PIVK DOUBLOs BVBNT
Randy Baker •
Steve Finch
1144
Ocoroe poienc •
Ray Foianc
till
Mike Ooslomikl Ken Foblockl
1117
lob Rniek ¦
Zlg BbartowiM
1177
Del Joswlck •
Larry WlaeioreK
1147
Merla Jforeveert {fan Wanek
1117
TOP > HANDICAP ALL.BVBNTI
Fran Bell
1411
Brian Junker
1174
Randy Baker
Wl
TOURNAMENT SCRATCH LCADBNl
Team event — Wine House, 17lf>.
tingles Bvent — Dick Flatten, 174.
Doublet Event — Otorge end Kay
peranc, IIM.
All Bvann — Hal Joswlck, 1171.
Tournement High Oama — Prod Huff,
347.
Tournament ftlgh larlea — Oordla
Faklor, 1*3 ,

start tonight

The annual Winona YMCA
wil! get under way tonight at
the YMCA with four of the ten
teams entered in action.
The top-seeded combo of Don
Walz and Lou Gulllou and tho
No. 2-seeded team of George
Rogge pnd Hank Maly hoth
earned first-round byes. Walz
and Guillou have won the doubles title the past two years.
In matches tonight, tho team
of Stan Sorem and Ed Ambroscn will meet Bob Langford and
Roger Brosnahan , and at tho
same time, the duo of Tom
Hauser and Tom Dobbins will
vie with Paul Brewer and Nell
McClain.
There will also be a consolation bracket this year , nnd Mie
championship finnls have been
scheduled for Saturday at 4
p.m.
Former star southpaw Warren Spahn is the now pitching
coach for the Cleveland Indians.

3 GREAT' PROGRAMS
WHICH ARE
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INFORMATIVE!

Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!

12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
• News & Comment

12:15 P.M.- WAYN E VALENTINE
• Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M.- CHUCK WILLIAMS
e Reports From the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATH ER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON

Train Now for
^ lob Opportunities
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

THE VET:

Princeton guard Blue-chip
tips Indiana 68-60 stocks gain;
NEW YORK (AP) - .Brian
Taylor isn't the only guard at
Princeton. There's another guy
back there, although he gets
little notice.
"He's terrific," says Princeton basketball Coach Pete Carril, speaking of Ted Manakas.
He certainly was Sunday
when he led the Tigers to a 6860 victory over Indiana in the
National Invitation Tournament.
Manakas grabbed tbe play
away from the. usually brilliant
Taylor, scoring 2o points and
literally taking the game in
hand with stalling tactics near

Jacklinwins
Jacksonville
playoff

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— "I had a lot of things to
prove to a lot of people—including Tony Jacklin."
Jacklin was discussing his
playoff victory over Johnny Jacobs Sunday for the $25,000 ifrst
prize in the Greater Jacksonville Open Golf Tournament.
"There was a lot on my
shoulders,"
the ,handsome
young Englishman said.
"Even though you've won two
major championships , people
forget in a hurry.
"So this one is extra nice.
I'm very, very happy—very
gratified. "
Jacklin, winner of the 1969
British and the 1970 United
Minn. States Open Championships
MINNEAPOLIS,
(AP)-When the Frldley Grace had suffered through a poor,
basketball players were ninth 1971 season before climaxing
graders, they set a Minnesota his comeback with a decision
high school championship as over Jacobs on the first extra
their goal.
hole at the Hidden Hills CounThey7 achieved that Saturday try Club Course.
night by defeating Minneapolis Tony scored a par four while
De LaSalle 63-42 for the Min- Jacobs, a former combat innesota Independent prep cham- fantryman in Vietnam, made a
pionship as Greg Stacey scored bogey after pushing his drive
21 points, Mike Sosneicki 17 and deep into the woods and hitting
Jeff Winter 12.
a treetop with his second shot.
"The points don't matter," "I just choked," said Jacobs,
d-f
cot-8
center. who won only $6,181 last year
said Winter, a
What matters is we won. Since before getting hit with a sixI was a freshman we've been month suspension that has just
set on winning it."
been lifted. He ran afoul of a
Winter was named the tour- Tournament Players Division
nament's outstanding player. regulation concerning financial
Grace finished with a 24-1 responsibility.
record.
Austin Pacelli trailed all but
the i\n&\ 2% minutes and
staved off St. Paul Hill-Murray
54-51 to win third place. Bob
Kocik scored 10 of his 15 points
in the second half.
St. Thomas Academy, with
PEE WEE NATIONAL
Roger Anderson scoring 12
BASKETBALL
points and Joe Horn , 10, toyed
(Pinal)
W L
W L
with Owatonna Marian 60-35 in Knicks
11 ) Bucks
( 7
the consolation final.
Bullets
It 5 7<ers
S 10

Fridley Grace
independent
champion

Pee Wee, Bantam
caqe seasons end

the end.
lhe victory in the nationally
televised contest moved Princeton into a Tuesday night quarter-final date with Niagara, a
76-57 winner over Texas-El
Paso in the second game of
Sunday's doubleheader.
T h e quarter-finals begin
tonight at Madison Square Garden with a doubleheader
matching Jacksonville against
Lafayette in the first game and
Syracuse against Maryland in
the second. Oral Roberts faces
St. John's N.Y. in Tuesday's
other game.
Manakas' 20 points was high
for the winners. Joby Wright,
Indiana's fine forward , delivered 21 points.
In the second game, turnovers bedeviled both teams, but
the big" difference was the lack
of scoring punch from Scott
English, Texas-EI Paso's pointleader .
English scored only five
points, 12 below his average.
"We were just terrible," admitted Miners' Coach Don Haskins.
Jacksonville is in tonight's
second round by virtue of a 9475 thumping of Fordham Friday sight in the opening game
of this 35th annual tourney.
Lafayette surprised Virginia 7271/
Syracuse survived the first
rdund with an 81-77 victory
over Davidson and Maryland
whipped St. Joseph's, Pa., 67-55
on Saturday. Also on Saturday
Oral Roberts walloped Memphis State Wil and St. John's,
N.Y. edged Missouri 82-81 in
overtime.

Winona gals
3rd in state
pin doubles
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Barbara Bambenek and Lonnie
Kuhlmann of Winona teamed
for a 1,205 to take over third
place in the Women's Bowling
Association State Tournament
here Saturday.
Mrs. Bambenek had a 224—
556 and Mrs. Kuhlmann a 201—
541 in the tourney. They had
a combined handicap of 108.
The best effort by a Winona
team over the weekend was a
2,696 by Golden Frog in Class
A competition.
Mrs. Bambenelc also had a
203—528, Mrs. Kuhlmann a 517,
Mary Hengel a 50o and Betty
Thnine a 500 in other competition.
Eighteen more Winona teams
will compete in next week-end's
portion of the tourney.

Drouin, 0 Brien
Darwin wins
The Knicks captured the Pee sign with Stars
Wee National Basketball League
outfield job championship Saturday, de- ST. PAUL (AP) - The MinHawks

S 7 Lakers
Saturday 's Results
Hawks M, 7««rs 14.
Buck! 40, Knicks I
I.
Bullots Jl, Lakeri 13.

with Twins

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) Bobby Darwin , a 29-year-old
rookie, apparently has won an
outfield job with the Minnesota
Twins.
After Darwin hit his fourth
homer of the spring to help the
Twins d efent Boston 5-4 in exhibition baseball Sunday, Manager Bill Ttigney said the center fielder was his best outfielder , nt lenst defensively.
"He's got the best arm , the
best speed ," said Rigney.
And Darwin has the hottest
Minnesota bat this spring as
the Twins have cruised to an
11-4 record—7-0 against American League teams. Darwin has
driven in 15 runs and has a ,359
average.
DarwLn , obtained in the offseason in a trade with Los Angeles, hit his homer in the
eighth inning to tie the game 44 in tho eighth inning. The
Twins won it in the ninth on
Doug Griffin 's wild throw on a
doublcplay nttompt ns Rich
Reese raced home from second
base.
Bert Blylcven hurled six
strong innings for tho Twins,
allowing two runs. Tom Horton ,
who relieved Steve Hardin in
the ninth , wns the winning
pitcher.
Tlie Twins scheduled a twohour workout today, and play
tho Red Sox Tuesday at Winter
Haven.
Calvin Griffith , Twins president , probably won't announce
tho first roster cut until Saturday or Sunday.

'
EASTER DUCKLINGS

THINK SPRING! Enclosed porches are MARRIED MAN wanted on farm for general farmwork, No milking. Separate
like an extra cheery room. Leo ProchoAvailable now, while they last. Wimodern house. Herb Wiebke, Mabel.
wltr. Building Contractor. Tel. 452-7841.
nona Chick Hatchery, Box 2(0, WiMinn. Tel. 495-5451.
nona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
IT'S NEW IT'S GREATI Complimentary
TECHNICIAN—Immediate
hors d'otuvres now . being served In ELECTRONICS
opening for technnlclan femllltr with Wanted—Livestock
46
the Safari Room, WILLIAMS HOTEL,
audio-video equipment servlc* end InMon. through Fri. from 4.-30 fo 6:30.
which
tend
resume
stallation. Pleas*
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. W day*
will be held In ttrlct confidence, E-35
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL ond en|Oy
Mlrin.
old. Norbert Greden, Altura,
¦ •
¦
the comforts of automatic personal
Dally News.
Tei. 7701.
y , - -.: - y ,¦ ¦ . ;
:
care. Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to
43
Farm Implement*
our ell customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. «h. Tel. 452-3402.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 4-14*' plow,
good condition. Tel. St. Charles W2-347I.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
1M7
FORD tractor with loader, step op,
help men and women stop drinking
step down. 21' coal elevator. West End!
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY802 W. King.
Greenhouses,
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.

Randall's is
ousted in semis
of state meet

STILLWATER, Main. — Randall's, "Winona Class A City
champion, was ousted by eventual champion Denny and Amies of Minneapolis 108-92 in the
State Park-Recreation Basketball tournament here over the
weekend.
The semi-final tilt saw Randall's Don Besonen and Bill
Ochs fire in 22 and 20 points,
but LeRoy Gardner paced the
Minneapolis squad with 23 counters. Steve Protsman and Jim
Jabrosky were also shackled
with four fouls in the first half,
giving Minneapolis a considerable height advantage.
Minneapolis went on to beat
Mankato 57-51 in the title game.
Earlier, Mankato had beaten
the Winona Blues 58-57 in the
second round, despite the 13
points of Dave Heise, and the
12 each of Dick Irish and Mike
Knies.
The Blues, although they never managed to take the lead ,
trailed by one point with four
seconds to go and had possession of the ball. Roger Voss
took a shot, but it rolled off
the rim, and Voss' tip-in also
rolled off at the bmzer.
Earlier the Blues had defeated Duluth 89-85, avenging an
earlier loss, as Irish pumped in
27 of his 39 points in the Blues'
second half. The Blues trailed
35-21 at the half.
Randall's advanced to, the
semis by defeating Hopkins 7772 as Ochs fired In 25 points and
Billy Boy of St. Paul, defending champion, 74-69 as Ochs and
Besonen had 23 and 17. Randall's led 42-41 at the hall.
Randall's finished the season
with a 23-8 record and the Blues
wifli a 39-8 mark.
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Parsonals

3 11

spite dropping a 40-28 decision
to the fourth-place Bucks.
Steve Lee led the Bucks with
20; Jeff Larson and Dan Polus
had 32 and 22 for the Bullets;
Ed Hildebrandt 14 for the 76ers;
and Mark Erdmanczyk and
Paul Olson 26 and 12 for the
Hawks.

trade moderate

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classltled advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ail
and call 452-3331 (f a correction must
be mode.

10

DONT GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 134.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Services

14

Train him now for yours.
Help—Mai* er Femila

28

STAWDBY GENERATOR , Excellent condition. 7%'-K. W. Wis. engine. Ideal for
dairy set up. Art Swenson, Chatfield,
Minn. Tel. W7-4750.
NOW would be a good time to buy a
steel grain bin or drying bin before
the price raise. Lyle Houdek, Tel.
Caledonia. 724-2564.

HELP WANTED, male or fetnile. 21 or NEW International No. 210 self propelled
PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
over. Ambltloue workers only. Tef. 452wlndrower, cuts hay or grain, 10%'
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
7790 for ippolnfment.
platform. Ask for special price. Kalmes
P.O. BOX 461, Winona. Tel. 507-262-1134.
Implement, Altura, Minn. Tel. e)741.
COOKS AND waitresses wanted. ExperBill Olseen.
ience preferred. Highway inn, Tel. 452- FORD 3xl« shear pin plow, $175; Interna- 9\n. ' ¦
CARBIDE SAW grinding and reltpptng
tional Harvester No. 411 4x1* trip botChain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
tom plow, $150; Allis Chalmers 4x14
SINGLE
MAN
er
lady
to
work
et
herdss
Saw
Service,
655
W.
4th.
Tel.
Frisco'
semt mount plow, shear pin, $55; Win.
man on 200 cow dairy farm. Little or
452-4753.
neapolls Mollne 4x14 pull plow; near
no field work. Must be honest, dependnew Oliver bottom and cover boards,
able ant: clean. References required.
TAX PREPARATION - fast depend,
$65; Ford pull type auger-feed combine,
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
John C. Llsowskl, Alma, Wl*. Tel. 415$130; International Harvester 455 A 4' 3397. . ; ¦ ' . .'
Ann WOblfl, Tel. 452-34B2.
row cultivator, »175i. insecticide attachment 1o tit 450 International Harvester
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other ORGANIST WANTED for Palth Lutheran
planter, $65; pickup attachment for
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
Church. Tel. 4J2-40a».
$50; Mc¦ John Deere No. 30 combine,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482. ""
.- Cormlek 450 planter, fertilizer and InsecCARETAKER — MANAGER
ticide, $200; John Deere 4-row cultlvaunit apartment complex In Witor, fit 2-cyllnder, $150. Lyle Houdek,
Plumbing, Roofing
21 54
nona for families of moderate In- .
Tel. Caledonia 724-256*.
come. Send: brief resume of exper.
GET YOUR money's worthl Rosslte
lence and qualifications 1» Wals
WANTED: Ford SN-9N and Ferguson
solves sin*, drainage . problems nulcWy
Management Co., P.O. Box 319,
tractors, any condition Including "lur kand easily. Never turns to cement In
Rochester, Minn. 55901.
era"; also Ford plows and cultivators.
your plumbing.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
Tel. 454-2657 after 7 p.m.

NEW YORK (AP) — Blue- BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR chip stocks were the best gain- E-3, i, 17, 16, M, 38.
ers today in an otherwise unexCard of Thanks
citing marfset. Trading was
WRONSKI
—
moderate.
wish to thank all my friends, neighThe noon Dow Jones average I bors,
brothers end sisters, the clergy,
or 30 industrials was up 4.22 at the doctors and nurses from Community
Memorial
Hospital and the C & R
947.10. Advances on the New Units; also thanks
for the beautiful
York Stock Exchange led de- cards, flowers end visits I rtceWed
while I was recuperating In both units.
clines by a narrow margin.
Your thoughtfulness was greatly appreAnalysts gave much of the ciated.
Frank O'Laughlin
Rudy Wronsfci
credit for the Dow's rise to a
350 11' . IHC wheel
Situation! Wanted—Male 30 IHC 450A planter; new.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Kewanee and
disc; both Ilka
2%-point gain in Eastman Ko- Lost and Found
761
E.
eth
Tel.
452-6340
4
IHC No. 37 10' wheel discs; John
dak to 115%. The company last
3-16
and 3-14
semi-mounted
Deere
""""j
FREE FOUND ADS
week introduced a new line of
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
plows; 3-bottom 650 and 646 John
YOUNG
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Deere trip plows; 4 John Deere 290
for clogged sewers and drains
small cameras.
free found ads will be published when
planlers, discs all around; 2 John
EXECUTIVE
The gainers included steels , a person finding an article calls the CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Deere 40, new rubber, power steering,
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi- Tel. 452-5509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
on-e with 227 mounted picker. Also
motors, chemicals, tobaccos, fied
WANTS
TO
STAY
Dept. 452-3331. An 18-word nollce
John Deere field cultivators and a
and drugs. All other groups will be published free for 2 days In
good variety of plows. Christ Moan,
PLUMBiNG BARN
an effort to bring finder and loser
IN WINONA
Beaches Corner, Ettrick, Wis.
were mixed. The Associated together.
154 HUh Forest
Tel. 454-424*
Background in administraPress 60-stock average was up
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICB
So. of 1-90 at Wilson, .
tion, writing; promotion,
1.5 at 339.5. Industrials were up Personals
7 Female-—Jobs of Interest—26
¦ ¦
Tel. 454-5618 ' ' :•
budgeting, community in2.9, rails were up .6, and utiliREDUCE excess fluids with FLUIDEX, FULL-TIME WAITRESS-Apply Garden
volvement. Write E-S7 Daily
FITZGERALD SURGE .
ties were up .3.
Gate Restaurant, , 114 Plaia E. No
$1.69. LOSE WEIGHT safely with DexSales & Service
phone calls.
News for resume.
Noon prices on the Big Board A-Dlet, 9Bc. At Ted Maler Drugs.
Tel Lewiston 6201
included Bunker Ramo, up VA HAVE MONEYI Will loan. You lust REGISTERED NURSES-Immedlate emTRANSFER SYSTEMS
37
at 12; Merrill Lynch, up We at promise to pay it back. Installment ployment available In U.S. Air Force Business Opportunities
Permanent Or portable.
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
Loan
Dept.,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
,
44%; Itek Corp., up 1% at 64y8 ; BANK. Have a Happy Day.
Ed's Refrigeration « Dairy Supplies
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. cltl- NEW TRAILER court for sale, lots all
Tel. 452-5533
553 6. 4th
rented, city sewer system, Ideal locazenshlp required. Starting salary S8251
General Electric, up lYs at
tion. Owner will finance. Write E-40
per year or higher depending on experINCOME
TAX
filing
date
weeks
away.
154%; Comsat, off AVi at 61%; prompt reasonable service plus small ience. Base of assignment guaranteed. Dally News.
50
Hay, Grain, Feed
and Cerro Corp., up 1% at 15%. business bookkeeping. Tel. Mrs. Leon- Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect. ;
PICKWICK
INN,
Pickwick,
Mnn.,
for
HAY—first crop. Mildred Groth, RidgeA rise in the floating prime ard Kukowski 452-5322 except Fridays.
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
way. Tel. Dakota 643-6455;
¦
Salesclerk Wanted
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528. ' . ' ' . . .'.
lending rate to 4% per cent
EXPERIENCE helpful but hot necessary.
BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for tale,
from 4% per cent by Bankers
Apply Winona Surplus Store, 52 W.
delivered. Eugene Lehnartz, Kellogg,
Livestock
PART-TIME
Trust Co. appeared to have
2nd St.
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763.
EARN up to (1,000 (and more) per
SOUTH
ST.
PAUL
little impact on prices. Two SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — SECRETARY WANTED-Wlth knowledge month as wholesale distributor. 42,500
53
other major New York banks (USDA) — Cattle 2,500; calves 500; gen- of bookkeeping. Write E-3S Dally News. required for Inventory, etc. Wm. A. Seeds, Nursery Stock
l ( W. Brown Oter Rd., MilwauCook, i
trade on slaughter steers and heiftook the same step Friday. The eral
kee; Wis. 53217. Tel. (414) Ml-1100.
moderately active; prices 2J to JO WAITRESS—Part-time, to work lunch
prime rate is the interest banks ers
hours and Sat. afternoons. Uniforms
higher; cows steady lo strong; bulls
TIMOTHY SEED
steady; feeders about steady.
and other company benefits furnished.
charge their most creditworthy scarce,
42
Choice 950-1,289 lb slaughter steers
Please apply In person. F. W. Wool- Doas, Pets, Supplies
1S71 homegrown, 96 percent
corporate borrowers.
34.50-35.50; mixed high good and choice
worth Co.
FOUR GERMAN Shepherd puppies, e
34.00-3475; good 31.50-34.25; choice «50germination, 15c lb.
weeks old. Available now. 3 females,

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 29% Honeywl 142%
Allis Chal 14% nland Stl 35%
Amerada 44%I B Mach 3«oy4
Am Brad 44% Intl Harv 30
Am Can 33% Intl Paper 35y8
Am gmtr
7*4 Jns & L
17%
AT&T
44% Jostens
32
Anconda 18% Kenncott 27%
Arch Dn 33% Kraft
44%
Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 111
Armour -— Loew's
55%
28y4
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
Beth Stl 33 Minn MM< 147%
Boeing 22 Minn P L. 21%
Boise Cas 18% Mobil Oil 52%
Brunswk 50% Mn Chm
54%
Brl North 46% Mont Dak 32
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 34
Catpillar 53% N N Gas 44%
Ch mspp — Now St Pw 28
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
43%
Cities Svc 40"% Nw Banc 41%
Com Ed 36% Penney
76%
ComSat 61% Pepsi
74%
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 43%
Cont Can 32 Phillips
28%
Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 118%
Cntl Data 56% RCA
41%
Dart Ind 54% Rep Stl
24%
Deere
60 Rey Ind
73%
Dow Cm 85% Sears R 111%
du Pont 169% Shell Oil
48%
East Kod 115% Sp Rand 37
Firestone 25% St Brands 46%
Ford Mtr 74% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Elec 64% St Oil Ind 66%
Gen Food 30% St Oil NJ 73%
Gen Mills 47% Swift
35%
Gen Mtr 84 Texaco
32%
Gen Tel 30% Texas Ins 136%
Gillette 43% Union Oil 31%
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
60
Goodyear 30% I S Steel 33%
Greyhnd 20% Wesg El
47%
Gulf Oil 26% Weyrhsr
50'/,
Homestk 23% Wlworth
43

nesota North Stars announced
Saturday the signing of two
more players for the 1972-73
season,
Eggs
General Manager Wren Blair
CHICAGO
WHOLESALE
said center Jude Drouin signed
ESQ MARKET
a two-year contract and dc- Grade A laroe white
, .3*
while
2914
f e n s e m a n Dennis O'Brien Grodo A medium ¦
signed a one year contract.
BANTAM BASKETBALL
The two signings brought to
(Final)
Eyota to state
W L
W L 12 the number of contracts for
Westgate
l i 1 Blong 'i
t 7 next season In the organization.
Holler 's
II 4 Paint Depot
4 11
Drouin , 23, is the team 's lead- dartball tourney
Emll'i
i 7 coca-Col*
0 is
Saturday 's Rest/tit
ing
scorer with 13 goals and 42
Westgate 11, Emll's it,
assists although he is currently EYOTA , Minn . (Special)-In
Blong 'e », Kolltr 'i it.
Paint Depot 31, Coca-Cola 13.
out of acti on with a sprained Minnesota South District competition at Mankato , Minn.,
Westgate captured the Ban- foot.
the Eyota Our Saviour's Luthtam Basketball League chameran Church dartball team won
pionship by edging EmiPs 21-20.
Ihe champ ionshi p. The tenm
Pat Costello had 13 for Westwill now compete at the state
Rate: John Carroll 13 for
tournament to be held at Mayer ,
Blong 's, nnd Dan Trainor 22 for
Minn., April 9.
Paint Depot.
Arnold wendt is team manager
PEH WEE AMERICAN
and players are Harry ArmBASKETBALL
BOSTON w — Wisconsin, on strong, Henry Bierbaum , MarVf L
VJ L
Knicks
1 I Bucks
0 ) tho strength of a hat trick by
vin Kirmis, Francis Daywitt ,
Ltktre
] 1
Gary Winchester, Saturday de- Art Dubbels , Dion Peterson ,
Saturday 's Results
Knicks 31, Laker* 14.
feated Denver 5-2 to win the Forrest Wild , Don Hain and
consolation bracket of the na- Fred Hannenberger.
NCAA hockey championEastern Michigan tional
ships nt Boston Garden . „
led 2-0 nt the end Robbinsdale wins
wins NCAA swim of Wisconsin
the first period on the
LEXINGTON , Va . (AP) - strength of two goals scored by
The three-year reign of Califor- Winchester . In the second per- gymnastics title
ula-Irvine as NCAA College Di- iod Bob Krieger got ono hack MINNEAPOLI S ,
Minn ,
vision swimming champion has for Denver but Wisconsin (AP)—Robbinsdale Armstrong,
been ended by Eastern Mich- scored again.
with Jeff Stockwell taking the
igan , making its first bid for In the Inst period Jim Young all-around title despite n pulled
the title.
scored for Wisconsin then Pete muscle, won the Minnesota
Three places among the first McNab added another for Den- high school gymnastic chamfive in the three-meter diving ver. Norm Cherrey also scored pionship .
nnd n victory In the 440-yard for Wisconsin.
Stockwell finished witti 21'/;
freestyle relay gnve the Hurons Wisconsin goalie Jim Mackey point s in Saturday 's championenough cushion Saturday night had 30 saves . Ron Grnhame ships nt Williams Arena.
to win with 222 points to 164 hnd 3r> for Denver. Denver finArmstrong breezed to the
each for Ciil-Irvine and Snn ished tho season with a 27-11 title with 68% points. RobFernando Valley, which tied for record. Wisconsin finished its binsdale Cooper was second
second.
season 27-10-1.
with 33%.

Badgers win
consolation

Auto Service, Repairing

His first on-the-job training was with a tough outfit.

1,037 lb slaughter heifers 33.00-34.50;
mixed good and choice 32.50-33.25; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 25.0027.00; cutter 22.50-2fi.OO; canner 19.5022.50; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 2S.O0-31.Jo, few lean commercial
32.00; cutter 25.00-28.00) choice vealers
50.00-55.00; few early sales prime to
62.00; good 44.00-51.00.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts 25 to
most ly 50 cents lower, trading moderately active; U.S. 1-2 190-240 lb 23.75-24.00,
few loads 24.25; 1-3 190-240 lb 23.50-23.75i
2-4 240-260 lb 23.25-23.75; 2-4 2(0-280 lb
22.75-23.50; 2-4 280-30O lb 22.00-23.00; sows
steady to weak; 1-3 300-600 lb 20.50-21.75;
boars steady.
Sheep 600; fairly active; slaughter
lambs steady; slaughter ewes and feeder
lambs strong to 50 higher; choice and
prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
28.75-29.75: deck 125 lb 28.25; utility and
good slaughter ewes 4.50-6.50; choice and
fancy 60-85 lb feeder lambs 29.SM0.50i
85-100 lb 27.50-29.50.

COOK—6 nights, closed Sun. I p.m.-la.m.
Supper club. Write giving age, experience. P.O. BOX 205, La Crosse, Wis. .

1 male. Tel. Fountain City 587-7344.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD pups. Tel. Cochrane 248-2609.
. ..

START NOWl Luzler Cosmetics, a Bristol-Myers subsidiary, offers opportunity to earn top »$ commission. Not FEMALE ^ GERMAN Shepherd pups, »10
each. Tel. 452-7711.
door to door. We train. Hours optional. Must foe 17 er older. Call,at once
for appointment, 388-7398, or write Bev Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Emerson, 1026, 1026 Lldberg St., Red
. Wing, Minn. ¦ '
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White fall boars now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel. 172-5711.
Must be 21
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end HampSieve's Lounge* :
shlre serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 472-3717.

WAITRESS

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
GENERAL MAINTENANCE supervisor
for health care facility. Immediate
opening, excellent opportunity. Please
send resume to E-39 Dally News.

SCHOOL OF horsemanship. Easter Introductory offer, 5 lessons J)I5. Also trallsstabllng. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 4543305, 452-9744.

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
WANTED BY farm Implement dealer, a
2, calved Apr. 79, 1970 and June 17,
man with agricultural background and
1970. Lewis H. Schoenfng & Sons, Tel.
mechanically Inclined to set up and
Tel. 4S2-43S0.
service new farm' equipment and also
ba able to overhaul and repair used BUYING ALL TYPES of horses, paying
farm Implements. Must have good reftop prices. Tel. St. Charles «2-4557.
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
erences. Job permanent year:around.
Submit sample before loading.
Schultz Implement, Plalnvlew. Tel. 534- HOG
PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
Barley purchased at prices subject to
3195.
usara can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
change.
successful free stall farrowing gates
available.
COOKWAR E
FRANCHISE
and pens. Write or call for free literaBay State Milling Co.
Experience In selling necessary. We
ture and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Elevator A Grain Prices
ship end finance. Write Regal Ware,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3755.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
P. O. Box 474, Rochester. Minn. 55901.
No. 2 northern spring wheel .... 1.50
SEVEN-year-old
American saddle bred
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.46
RELIABLE MARRIED man wanted lo
mare, sorrel, 4 stockings to knees,
No. 4 northern spring wheat v ..., 1.42
work on dairy farm for livestock deal'
blaze;
7-year-old
.American saddle bred
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.52
er. Must be capable of driving truck
gelding, sorrel, 2 stockings, star; 41.50
No. 2 hard winter wheat
and have knowledge of dairy catt|e and
year-old V> Arabian gelding, chestnut, 3
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.46
farm operation. Modern home furnished
stockings fo knees, blaze; 5-year-old
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.42
and benefits. References. Call evenings
quarter mare, cream buckskin, 7 socks.
No. 1 rye
1.02
efter 6. Gllmen Bergh, Hlxton, Wis. Tel.
All well broke and show quality. 7-yearNo. 2 rye
1.00
715-963-2701.
old paint mare, has won games and
shows; 8-year-old registered Appaloosa
AUDIO VISUAL SALESMAN-lmmedlate
mare, loud colored gem* horse; regis,
opening for experienced man Interested
tered yearling Appaloosa stallion, good
In selling professional AV equipment
blanket; teem of yearling matched sorand growing with an aggressive midrel Belgian colts, bias* faces. Tel. SI.
west firm. Excellent product lines,
Charles 932-4557.
complete sales and service support.
WARRANT DEED
Please send resume which will be held PUREBRED DUROC bred gilts. Edmund
Earl W. Ford, et ux to Philip J. Kratn,
In strict confidence, £-38 Dally News.
et ux-Northerly 74 feet of Lot 10 8.
Slaby, Arcadia. Tel. 321-3731.
Northerly 76 feet of easterly Vi of Lot
1 & Northerly 30 feet of Westerly Va of
60 REGISTERED Angus cows of which
Lot 1, Block 105, .Original Plat Winona.
45 are coming 4 years old. Due. to start
Elmyra Zander, el mar to K«rmlt
calving Apr. 1. Will sell In lot* to
Fabian, el ux—Lot 2, Block 1 Turner 'i
suit buyer. Also have registered bulls,
Addition fo Winona.
2 years old and younger, for sale.
Rosier W. Ehlcrs, et al to Roger D.
Morken Angus Farms , Spring Grove,
Peterson—Part ol N% of NEV< of Sec.
Minn. Tel. 49S5455.
8-104-7 .
Georfie D. Kent, et ux to Valley Pro40 PUREBRED Angus bred heifers, bred
perties—Lot 1, Block 2. Cummlngs, Vila
to herd Improvement tested bulls, preg8. Gould' s Addition to Winona.
nancy checked and vaccinated tor LepOrvllle K, Dickson, et ux fo Arthur
to and Bangs. Also purebred breeding
L. jackmon-W. V4 of Lots 2 & 3, B lock
bulls of all ages and 35 fhelfers old
31 Taylor «. Co.'s Addition to Wlnons.
enough to breed. Robert Miller, Mabel,
Murphy Oil Corp. to Dwight O. OredMinn. Tel. 50f-743-M84.
son—Lois 7 «, TO, Block 3-f, Original Plat
St. Charles.
WANTED: horses of all kinds. Also used
Charles D, Judy, et ux to Paul R.
saddles and bridles. Tel, 452-7040.
Przybylskl, et ux-Porl of NEW of SWA
Sec. 25O0o-7.
REGISTERED ANGUS htifera, 44, bred
Harold J. Doaror, et ux to Thomas L.
fo Registered Angus bulls for spring
Ruble , ct ux—Easterly 95 feet of Lol 1,
calving. Priced to sell. Will <iell Ir lots
Block «, Orlnlnal Plat Winona.
to suit buyer. Also 10 big tua'k cows
Charles D, Judy, et ux to Eugene J.
due In April, Oliver (Dud l Amdahl,
Karasch—Part of SWVt of Sec. 25-104-7.
Mabel, Minn., 7 miles N. Mabel on
Missionary Servants of the Most Holy
Hwy. 43. Tel. 507-493-.MM.
Trinity to Edward Bronk, et ux—Part of
West Va Sec. 19-107-7 .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Victor Selke, et al to Ralph A, Olson,
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
et al-Parl of Lot 7, Plat of Pickwick
livestock Dairy cattle on Hand ell
Subdivision.
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Euneno G. Sobeck, et ux to David R.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m,
Martin, et ux-Part of S'/i of SE'A of
Tel. Lewiston 2e«7 or Wlnons 452-71)4.
Sec. 1B-104-7.
Elsla Greenwood lo LeRoy D. Greenwood-SVi of Lot 1, Block 5, Pickwick.
Evelyn Pye to Dawld Pye-E. .1) feel
of Lot l & E, Al feet of N, M feet of
Lol 4, Block 48, Orlfllnal Plot of Winona .
lien L. Rolflnp, el ux to Bernard A.
Rolflno, el ux-Part of HWV* of SWV<
of Sec. 1M04-7.
Lena Sprlnoer to Ronald A. Schroeder
— Lot t, Block 10, Norton 's Addition to
Winona, except Ihe Wast 10 foal thereof. '
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Leonard J. Prlofle , et ux to Roaer A.
Eooerf, et ux-AII that part of W'/> of
SW'/i Sec. 34 lying Southerly of I-W| "II
that port of E, 130 acres of EVi of Sec,
33 lying Southerly of Hlohway In Twp.
10e-lO.
Vernn Ualky lo Robert J. Miller , «l
iix-SE'A of NEV< ol Sec. 38; N'/i of
SW'/4 a. SW"< of NW"4 of Sec, 27-104-8,
PROBATE DEED
Karen Krlr.k Meyer as Executrix to
Oernld A. Turner, ct ux-Lot 5 8. W,
15 ff. of Lot 4, Block ?, Crandvlew Addition to Wlnonn.
Allhea Nulhak, Executrix to Robin D,
Miller, et ux-Part of SW'/* of SEld Sac,
15-107*).
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Kennalh E, Jameson, et ux to flrenda
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies. 44
Arnoldy-Parl of Lot M, Subdivision Sec ,
12-105-5.
DEKALB. CALIFORNIA White, Beefer ,
William Frederick Dickson , el gl to
While Leghorn baby chick*. Place
Orvllle K. Dlckson-W, Vt of Lots 3 e. %
your order for next spring now. Early
niocK 31, Taylor «, Co. 's Addition lo Wiorder
discount. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHnona.
ERY , Rolllngstone, Minn, Tel. 689-3311.
Ilrenda Arnnldy lo Kenneth E. Jamesion, et ux-f' nrl Lot 14, Subdivision Sec ,
THE CAPON Outlook Is good. W* need
13-105-5.
growers. Order XL-9 Males and W-51
Euqene G. Sobeck, at ux to David R
chicks, We have the complete proMartin, et ux-Part ol NWW ol SE'A ol
gram, Ceponliers, Service & MarSec, 18-104-7,
Vela. Chicks available weekly.
Wa
School District No. 3594 to Gary Kosen ,
have Dabcocks p-300 layers, day ol
el ux-l square aero In Southeast cor
•tarted and ready to lay,
5|ar|ed
ner of NCV, nt ill- 'A of Sec. 5-105-1timed-breasted Males Available now,
Arnold If. E. Prlofle, et al to Alvlrti
Wlnone Chick Hatchery, Box 1*3, WiP. Prloge-Wost JJ leet of Lol 4, Oullol
nona, Minn. 539(7. Tel, 451-3070.
fl, Village of Lewlslon.

Winona markets

PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altura, Minn.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56

CLOSE-OUT

1,000 Antique Buyers
Wanted:
Having sold my home I must
dispose of my entire antique
collection. U china closets
of dishes plus furniture. One
of the largest collections in
this area.

Walter Lawrenz
Hwy. 61 N.|
Minnesota City

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Property Transfers
In Winona County

TOOL & DIE
MAKER
Apply Personnel Department
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.

WE AR E
SEA RCHING!
We are searching for the
person who has enjoyed success in his present field ,
but now greener pastures
are beckoning.

What do we offer such a
person? Expert supervision
and training when fie starts
ond above average earnings
as ho progresses , An annual
income high in tho 5 figure
bracket is not uncommon in
our business.

Our firm is one of tlie most
respected organizations doing business in the rural
areas of Minn . Think about
it . If you 're interested in
talking nbout it ,
- call -

JACK CORK
at 454-4300

on Tues. March 21
and Wed. March 22.

AT STUD
Purebred Arabian
MAN NIX

by Gamaar
Dark Chestnut with flaxen
mane and tail, white stripe,
3 whitcsocks and white
fetlock.
SEE FIRST COLT.
VISITORS WELCOME.

5-M ARABIANS
J. MARKWARDT
Tel. 689-2471) appointment.
Minnesota City, Minn . 55059

Articles for Sale

57

RUMMAGE SALE Mon thru Sat. Washer,
baby furniture, dressers, clothing of
all sizes, many miscellaneous Items.
1646 W. Broadway.
SMC, 1964 'Mon, U95. 6x6' factory bullf
camper, »20O. Tel. 452-1720.
REMINGTON portable typewriter. Flute
and piccolo. All excellent condition.
Tel. 452-2806.
RECORD PLAYER by Fisher, beautiful
tone,
recently
cleaned,
lubricated,
new tubes and needle; stereo lacks,
20x21x10" mahogany veneer cabinet,
removable legs, all speeds, Garrard
automatic
changer. Top condition.
Serious music lovers will appreciate.
Price negotiable. Tel. 454-1970.
DOORS—DOORS-DOORS. 1000 to choose
from, $1 on up.
Also kitchen cupboards, $20 on oup. Tel. 452-5908.
MOVING, must sell bedroom set, living
room furniture and guns. Tel. 454-4089.
BUTTER DISHES, buttons, brass bowls
and plates, Bavarian china, books and
more books. MARY TWYCE Antiques
& Books, 920 W. 5lh. '
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and walch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric ahampooer II.
Robb Bros, Store.
ELECTRIC AND gas ranges, starting at
$1 5».95. FRANK LILLA fc SONS, 761
E. !lh. Open Fri. evenings.
STEEL BARRELS-plastlc lined, $1.50,
55-gal. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Causeway Blvd., La Crosse, Wis,
SPRAY
walls.
53 «2.

TEXTURING ot callings and
Brooks 4. Associates , Tel. 454-

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tal. Lewiston
5701 .
MILLIONS OF RUGS have been cleaned
wllh Blue Lustre. It's America 's finest.
Rant electric sliempooer Jl. H. Choale
fc Co.
KIRBY
VACUUM cleaner,
cheap. Tc|. 452-181 a.

will

atll

BE SURE TO lake advantage of our 16t h
Annual G.E. Trnlnload Sola. Buy Itiat
G .E. appliance now at tremendous sav.
Ings. B fc B ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd,
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
Used lawn mowers end snowbloweri.
Special on new Jacobsen Mowers.
POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO.
2nd fc Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
NEW GAS RANGES
At Reasonable Prices.
AUTOCRAT A HARDWICK
20-ln., 24ln„ 30-ln. fc 36-ln.
All colors, netural or bottle gat.
GAILS APPLIANCES, 315 E. 3rd

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Plria E.

AiNTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up ond delivery. D«»ters welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

M A TL
D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

Article* for SaU

57 Apartments, Furnished

91 Houses for Sal*

USED BEIGE wool carpeting with lute PARTLY FURNISHED 4-room apartment.
pad, I2x2S', 135. 1112. Randall St.
Includes, all utilities.: Reference* required, no pets. 451 E. 9th or Tel. 454-395J.

Building Materials

61

99 Truck*, Tractors, Trailer*. 108 Mobilo Horn**, Trailer*

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffwiew CHEVROLET-1M7 2-lon truck, excellent
condition. 20' flat bed, 1:25x20 tires.
Circle, with, double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel. ' 26,000 actual miles. 1-owner. Art Swtnson, Chatfield, Minn. Tel. 167-4750.
.
Orval HIIKe, . 452-4127.

GIRL WANTED to tftara attractive
lurnlshed apartment near State cam- MUST SELL this 14-room house, remodDOORS—DOORS-DOORS. 1000 to choose
Used Cars
109
pus. $37,50 . month. Tel. 452-4693.
eled, with finished basement. Could be
'
from, $1 on up. Also kitchen cupduplex or comfortable single family
boards, $20 on up. Tel. 452-5101.
. 4fh.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-22l"i
home, take a loo* at If today and CAOILLAC—1964-door hardtop, Irs beauTel. 452-7033.
make us an offer. MLS 595. Tel. Ed
tlfwl condition throughout, air : condiBolt 454-3587 or TOWN & COUNTRY
tioning, new tires. Set at 521 W. Sarnla.
WALE ROOMMATE — valley Country
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741,
Tel, 4SM165.
SPECIAL.!
Save
$30
on
home,
sofa
spectacular location. Share rent.
MONDAY
and matching chair In gold or green.
Furnished. Commuting distance. Tel. BY TRANSFERRED owner, 2-bedroom CHEVROLET-1962 Bel Air, automatic,
454-2507.
ranch In Johnstone addition. Large- livOnly $129.95. BURKE'S FURNITURE
good condition. $225, Set Sun. or alter
ing room with dining area, family room
MART, 3rf & Franklin. Open Mon.
S, 130* Parkview.
with fireplace, utility room. Gas heat.
and : Fri. evening*. Park behind the ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
Large patio wllh screened area. Fencstore;.
Employed " adults only. 321 Washington
ed backyard. Mid ' twenties. Shown by CHEVROLET, 1961, 6, stick, mechanical,
'
ly goCKf. Ntw starter, shocks, exhaust,
St., Apt 4 .
STOCK REDUCTION SALE - a.ptece
appointment only, 1290 Parkview. Tef.
tires, battery. Jl25, best offer, or trade
suites, sofa bed end matching chair.
454-1548.
pickup. Wanted, cement mixer. Tel.
Now $109.95..BORrYSKOWSKI FURNI- STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
443-6433. See, 1845 W. 5th.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, I NEW HOMES available In % locations.
TURB, 302 Mirilcalo Ave,
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
Many extras Included. Starting In low
Vfi. For Information Tel. 452-2745, Na- PLYMOUTH—1965 Fury III, very good
condition. Tel. 454-1835.
tional Homes by Royce Construction Co.

Fom„ Rugi, Linoleum

Good Thing* to Eat

64

65

"NEW"

RUSSET. POTATOES, 100 lbs., »1.99, 20
lbs., 59; homegrown rutabages, 4c lb.;
apples; onions, Winona Potato Market.

Musical Merchandise

70

RECORD PtAYEK by Fisher, beautiful
tone,: recently cleaned, lubricated, new
tubes and needle;, stereo
lacks,
20x21x10" mahogany veneer cabinet,
removable legs, all speeds,- Garrard
..automatic changer, top condition. Serious ' moslc lovers will appreciate.
Price negotiable. Tel. 454-lCT.
GIBSON VJ50 accouatlc guitar end hardtop case, excellent condition. Tel.
452-2M1 after 6 p.fn.
FISHER 120 stereo unit, S2M. Todd
Smith, Apt. 1, 390 North Shore, Fountain City.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase price. . HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaie E.

Radios, Television

71

~~r
:

. TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provide
expert, courteous service
on ALL makes.
WINONA FIRE (¦ POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5045

Sowing Machines
—
:
—
—
—
—

73
\—

¦
—
-

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during
Spring
Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh. ,

Typewriter*

77

ROYAL ELECTRIC, Elite type. West End
Greenhouses, 602 ' W. King.
TYPEWRITERS - and adding machines
for/ rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or . office chairs, LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

OPEN HOUSE et McNatly Townhouse*.
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom OLDSMOBILE-1970 442 2-door hardtop,
Hurst 4-speed, posllracllon, power disc
Information
Aberdeen.
For further
brakes, 455 V-l, rally package. ExcelTel. 454-1059.
lent ' condition. 20,000 miles left on
Business Places for Rent 92
main
drive warranty, Tel. Eyota 545modular
homes
low
as
QUALITY BUILT
23M or 545-2583,
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
construction asslstahse available. Con. Stlrnemsn—Selover Co,, Tel. 452-4347.
y KEN'S SALES J, SERVICE
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1SS5; evenings,
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles A Accessories
452-1645.
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. 14-61 E.
service available. In Profefslonal Buildhome, ( years oWV 6
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454- FOUR-BEDROOM 2-car garagei Been
acres of land,
5870! S a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
dreaming of a little place In the coun. Frl- '
try? Here It 1st Call ,Jim Mohan 4542367 or TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ESTATE, 454-3741.
. . ¦ . .' . . - .
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.
Businesses
Farms — Homes —
We Need Llslingsl
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, WLS
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Minn. Tel. 095-2106
La
Crescent,
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
1752 W. tth

TelY 454^90?

'

Houses for Rent

95

MOBILE HOME— 12x60, has 10x10 enlry
way. Partially furnished. Available immediately. In St. Charles area. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3B91.
AVAILABLE APR. 1-new: large ¦ 2-bedroom at 573 E. 4th. Laundry area; family desired, Tel. 454-1059,

Wanted to Rent

96

APARTAAENT WANTED by April 1 for
3 working girls. . Tel. 452-9237 or 4543059 after 5.

Farms. Land for Sale

98

APPROXIMATELY
160
acre , valley
farm, 15 tillable, balance open pasture and woodland. 1V» story well kept
home. ' . 32x56'
basement
, 4-bedroom
barn, 12x30* silo, other outbuildings.
Spring fed pond In yard., 5'A miles
from Winona, Write P.O. Box 695.

ALL VACUUM cleaner hoses with your
old ends, U. Bags for all type machines, Tel. 452-1818. 306 Mankato.

LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 1800 acres within 25 miles of Winona. Many : hobby farms.- Twalten
Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. B9i<£00;
after flours, 896-3101.

Wanted to Buy

81

40 ACRES land In Centervllle area. No
buildings. Tel. Arcadia 323-3454.

USED LEFTHAND door refrigerator. Tel.
454-5847.

BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement TeL Cochrane £26-3331 for appointment.

CITIZENS BAND radio wanted, Johnson
111. Jack Hill. La Crescent. Tel. 8954781. ;
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw for.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2D67
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs end wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-S847
:

Rooms Without Meals

86

NICE ROOMS tor school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. I1D per week. Tel, 454-3323.

NEW /HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5 VOLKSWAGEN
CAMPER-1W,
with
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500 . pop top, excellent condition, low mileon up. Wllmer Larson Conslructlon,
age, 2 new tires. May bt seen at
Tel. 452-6533.
3745 W. 4th, Goodvlew.

IF YOU ARE In the,market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon w. Berg, R CB I Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS .
OSSEO-FAIRCHILO AREA. Beautiful setting, 164 acres. All modern -4-bedroom
farm home, lull basement, new furnace.
Large shady lawn, 34x60' dairy or
beef barn, 40x100' pole shed. Only
$22,000.

tj r

BOB

jw&^k
I i ReALTOa
[120 CENTER

ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT REAL ESTATE . . .
BUT were afraid to ask.
Call now or drop in to discuss those REAL ESTATE
QUESTIONS, and get tbe
ANSWERS from one ot our
qualified sales associates.'
BUYING - SELLING - FIUANC I N G - INVESTING,
let our trained staff assist
.jou.
Tel. 452-5351
After hours call :
Laura Fisk ,.......452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat Magin ,......:. 452-4934
Jan Allen .......... 452-5139
.

V

Lots for Safe

New & Used
The "Nice'' Cars
Are At •

T0USLIT F0BB
MERCURY

Open Mod.-Wed.Pri. Evenings
MIM(XE MALL
"Your Ccuntrji Style Dealer"

OPEN
TONIGHT
'Til 9:00

See oiflS
LARGE SELECTION
. _of— Y
USED GARS
BEFORE YOTJ BUY!

102

OSSEO AREA. 40-acre Farmetfe (cute as
a bug's ear). Modern 3-bedroom home. NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell.
Will pay cash for some. Have people
Wall-to-wall carpeting, lots of cabinets,
E. 7th. Tel.
2-cer so rage. Small barn. Only $12,500, waiting. Hank Olson, 900
¦ , ' - .,
452-2017.
STRUM AREA. 400 acres beef ranch,
"
heavy soil of rolling nature, spring fed NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 5 to 100
acres, with or without home. Tel. Jim
farm
pasture. ' Excellent 4-bedroom
Mohan, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
Several
home
recently
remodeled.
ESTATE 454-2367. ,
barns, etc. Only $65,000 and the owner will finance.
DULUTH FAMILY desiresV'leroe new
home on large lot, from private party.
REALTY CO. ' w
MIDWEST
Write 1826 Kenwood Ave., Duluth,
' . ¦ ¦' ¦ Osseo, Wis.
Winn.
Robert Bockus, Realtor
'Office -Tel:. 715-697-3659

ROLLOHOME—1»«3, 12x55', carport and
new skirling. 2 bedrooms, carpeted living room and kitchen. Good condition,
Tel. .452-33JO or 454-5M8 to Sta.

Winona Daily Naws -TL
Vfinona, iMinncsota ¦•#
WOiVDAY, MARCH 20,-^1972

. ' - . : ROY M. JOHNSON .
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Auction Sales

H

FREDDY FRlCKSOlT
.
Auctioneer
Will Handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tal, Dakota 641-4143
GREEN TERRACE Moblls Homes by
~"
Chlckoshe. Meets all national building ~
ALVIM KOHNER
codes. See and compare. Tsl. 454-1117
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stalt licensed
for appointment .
end bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.
LARGE SELECTION Scliulf, Liberty,
Marstifleld and Academ,y. Twin Bluff
Homes, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tel. 7l5-e73- FOR YOUR AUCTION, Use 'tht- Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Audlon' 4745. .
eer. Rushford. Tel. 844-93J1.
IvlOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dais Bublltt, Tal. 452-Wll MAR. 23-Thurs. 11:30 a.m. At 1 94 Interchange and Hwy. 10, Osseo, Wis. Voids
Inc, owner; Zeck a Helke, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
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Ijj rm j NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO J mMl
¦
- . " ¦ . V ¦ ' •' ¦ ' ¦' ¦
i :Located
south
of
Rushford
on
Hwy.
43
to Bratsberg, then
I
f 4 miles west; or 5% miles south of Peterson; or 4 milei
I northeast of Highland.

I ; Saturday r.;' Marcli 25
I
Starting at 11:00 A.M

.
Lunch by Rebecca Circle Y
of Highland Prairie Lutheran Church.
|
Auction Sales
1
MACHINERY: McD M. tractor, single bydraiilic,
WAR. 24—Frl. 1 p.m. 7 miles S. of Eau
Claire on Hwy. 93. Lyle A. Blen, own- I good; McD C tractor, good, 2 way hydraulic, 2 row
Minnesota Land &
er; Helke (¦ Zeck, auctioneers; Gate- I cultivator ; mounted 7 ft. mower with hydraulic lift;
way Credit Inc., clerk.
Auction Service
I Schultz manure spreader, 2 years old ; Oliver Model
Everett J. Kohner
50 baler; Oliver 8 ft. double disc drill with grass seed'
MAR.
24—Frl, 10:30 a.m. In City or Ar- |
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
cadia, Wis. Eckel Impl. Co., owners;
Jim Paptnfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
attachment, power lift; McD 8 ft. wheel disc with hyAlvin Kohner, auctioneer; sNorthern 1
I draulic lift ; Minnesota 4 bar side rake; 4 section drag
Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 21-Tues. l
i a.m. VA miles S. of
Alma Cenrer, \TVIi., on Co. F„ then W.
with folding steel evener ; Oliver roll-over spring tooth ;
|
1 mile on arrows. Richard Gllles, own- WAR. 25-Sat. 11 a.m. 5. of Rushford
on Hwy. 43 to Bratsberg, then 4 miles I McD single row corn picker on rubber; J.D. 290 com
er; Zeck * Helke, aucfioneers; Thorp
W. Roy- M, Johnson, owner; Boyum
Sales Corp., clerk.
I planter with fertilizer attachment ; A.C. 11 ft. single disc;
& Frickson, . auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
I 8 ft . field cultivator with power lift; Minnesota 5 ton
AAAR. 21-Tues. ii a.m. 1 miles N. of
I wagon with bale rack and sides for corn box; iron wheel
Centervllle. Wis. Edward Langowskl,
owner; Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer; WAR. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile N. of I wagon ; Kelly Ryan 40 ft. double chain elevator with
then
;Taylor, Wis. to Hwy. 95,
A
' mlla
Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
E. Harley I. Letson, owner; Alvin 1 motor and speed jack ; Ford 2 row rotary hoe; McD 2x16
Kohner, ¦ auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
MAR. 21-Tues. 11 a.m. IVi miles E. of
i plow on rubber.
clerk.
Eyota, Minn, on Co. Rd. 142, then 1
I
FEED : 850 bu. oats; llOO bales hay; 270 bales straw;
mil* S„ th«n Vi mile E. Maynard John,
son, owner; Olson & Montgomery, auc-, WAR. 25—Sat. * p.m. In Psterson Hdwe. I SOO bu. good ear corn.
Minn,
Mrs.
Hazel
Store
Bldg.,
Peterson,
tlonetrsi Farmers Stat* Bank, Eyota,
Haslerud, owner; Bert Boyum, auc- I
MISCELLANEOUS: 11" hammer mill with endless
clerk .
tioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.
I belt; McD gas engine, Hi Hf.P., runs good; 10x36 tractor
MAR. 22-Wed. 10:30 a.m. Elk Creek,
Wis. on Hwy. 93. Gerald G. Sylla AlAR. 25-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of I chains; Conde milking machine pump; S Surge buckets;
Independence, Wis. on Hwy, 93. Paul
Estate; Francis Werlein, auctioneer!
4 can front door milk cooler; 300 gallon gas barrel with
Reck Estate; Olson Bros.,.auctioneers; 1
Northern Inv.' Co. clerk;
1 steel stand; wheelbarrow on rubber; DeLaval cream
Northern Inv., Co., clerk.
MAR . 22 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. Greenllne
I separator ; leg vise; post drill ; air compressor with gauge
Equipment & Hossler & Herman Imple- WAR. 25—Sat . 12 noon. 2'/} miles W. ot
West Salem. Arlan Schomburg, owner; I and hose ; 2 round steel hog feeders; hog waterers; woodment Auction, on equipment lot, Lake
Alvin Miller,.auctioneer!' Northern Inv, I en hog troughs; hydraulic wagon jack ; 6 rolls corn cribCity, Minn. Maas & Maas, auctioneers;
Co., clerk.
Lake City State Bank, clerk.
I bing; 10x12 round roof brooder house; milk pasteurizer
I and pail; heat lamps; electric egg washer ; electric cord ;
I cast iron tank heater; hay feeder; sleigh and box and
liFSflwRflTtWT^BSssRfilKCr^^
I other misc. items;
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 20 cu. ft. chest type freezer;
m M m MTA* \m m *m + v ^m m B a i w M
I drop leaf oak table; Gulbranson piano and bench; Minneg sota sewing machine; kitchen table and 4 chairs ; old reed
$& fststPBBJI ^s^s^s^BH^BsWsWBPB^^
|s baby buggy with large wheels and top; old guitar and
i The following sale will be held, located 7 miles south If I case; old suitcase; library table; roll-away bed; hockey
Eteva 1 If sticks; mason jars ; 2 burner oil stove and other misc.
p of Eau Claire on Highway
¦ 93, or 9 miles north of
'i
i; on 93, on
V ' • '¦ '
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|,
II vBertram Boyum Lie; 23-04 and Freddy Frickson, Auc|
FRIDAY, MARCH 24
i Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. Just dairy cattle so be on time, |
tioneers. Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett
|
J.
Kohner, Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Co., Indegf
Lun'ch "wuTbe served.
§
I
I,
38 REGISTERED AND HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS: 9 i I pendence, Wis, .
cows, due |
i Registered. Three tows, fresi and open; two|
I first week of April; one cow, due in May ; one heifer, dueV|
i by sale date; one heifer, due in. early May; one bull, 21 |
§
§ montlis old, Dam is one of top cows in barn.
29 Hi-Grade. Three cows, close sprittgers; ten cows, I
I
I just fresh ; five cows, fresh 30 to 60 days ; four cows, jf
i due in 6 weeks; two cows, due in 8weeks; three cows, 1
I due .in vJune; one heifer, due 1 week; one heifer, due in |
® 60 days.
§
AUCTIONEER'S COMMENT: We urge every dairy- |
man interested in exceptionally high quality Holsteins-to I
attend this sale. This great herd had a high Standard 1
DHIA rolling herd average for the year 1971 of 581 lbs. I
of butterfat; of the 33 cows, 7 cows produced over 600 I
lbs. of butterfat and 11 over 500 'lbs. ol butterfat. Top |
I
I 1 SALE SITE: Located 6 miles East of ROCHESTER, MN.
j». cow lad a record of 754 lbs, An outstanding herd.
I on Hwy. 14 then 2% miles North on Olmsted Co. Rd.
|1 Gateway Credit Auction Terms available, see the clerks. |
I 1 102, or 4 miles West of Eyota on Hwy!! 14 to Jet. with
1 All property to be settled for on day of sale.
Hwy. 42, then 1% miles North to Olmsted Co. 9, then Wa
I |
LVLE A. BH2I, OWNER
|
¦
¦
miles West to Olmsted Co. Road 102, then 1 mile North,
1
Clerked by Gate-way Credit Inc.
1¦ ' • ' ¦ • "
1
Lunch on grounds.
Eau Claire, Wis. § i Watch for the Thorp auction arrows.
|
Heike and Zedc, Auctioneers
first.
Machinery
will sell
NOTE:
M|sc.
items
to
be
sold
|
'
i^mmsm
^^m ^mB ^^m ^^^mmmsmw ^^^^^^^m
1 at 11:00 A.M. and cattle beginning with dairy cows will
^^mms ^^^^^smmim ^^^^m^^^mmmmsm ^m
sell starting at 12 Noon.
|

iraBjL'^^^2 ^^^^j ^^«ia^B|i
^^^^

§ / ^

I Tuesday, March 28

SOO

APPROXIMATELY 40 acres In city
limits, good Investment land with potentia l of 9 or mere lots. Priced right
to sell ' now. 'Tel. Jerry Blalsdeli 4543741 or 4526426. MLS-ZB. TOWN *
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

Wanted—Real Estate

OPEN
TONICiHT

MARSHF1ELD—1»«4 mobile home, 10x55,
ceritral sir conditioning. At Moulton's
Trailer Court, Galesville, Wis. Til.
582-2479.

N .^l

"4pff
*YO
'. -;•¦ ¦

:

COMES SAVINGS

On Double
Chiicked Used
Cars "¦

W0 CHEVROLET
Impala

I %M 1

I 170 HEAD DAIRY & BEEF CATTLE

I T.B. and tube tested for Bangs. DAIKY CATTLE: 11
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
' : NORTHERN INVESTAAENT COj
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
1 Registered Holstein cowsy 4 milking and bred back
L.
j
l
n
454-1008.' :
I artificially (Curtis) , 5 milking and open, 2 dry, spcinging, due in March and Majr ; 41 Grade Holstein cows, 19
|
Apartments, Flats
90
I milking and bred back artificially, 21 milking recently
sTFFICIENCY APARTMENT available
I fresh and open, 1 dry, springing due late March ; 24
now, second floor. Suitable for single
I Holstein heifers bred , due in June and July, 1 Holstein
located
in
the
City
of
Arcadia,
Wisconsin
adult. $95. Tal. 452-9287 for appointI Angus cross heifer, springer, 3 Reg. Holstein heifers,
ment.
I yearlings; 29 grade Holstein heifers, yearlings; 3 Reg.
GALESVILLE, Wis. 2-bedroom downstairs
Selden Russell , Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841
apartment; laundromat, rec room, exff Holstein heifers 3-8 months calfhood vaccinated, 13 Grade
$2200
tra bedroom Individual storage space
Holstein heifers, 3-8 months calfhood vaccinated. 2 HolI
BsHPmufassMs^^sjHl
Sale
starts
at
10:30
A.M.
Lunch
by
A.L.C.W.
Women
|
In basement. Carports. Available first
4amLif mm ^ay ^mT.
stein heifer barn calves, 2 raos. BEEF: 12 Angus & HereHouses for Sale
99 sKl iTV v ^ma**^^^^*
|
week of Apr. Tel. 534-4476.
mmamWm
\m\v!&^&SlmamAm\\m
16 TRACTORS: Farmall 560 diesel, fully equipped; 1 I ford heifers, yearlings, 26 Holstein steers, yearlings, 4
CHEVROLET
1969
ONE OR TWO bedrooms, all utilities, NEW HOME on large lot. Just completModel D-19 diesel; A.C. Model D-17 diesel; A.C. f I Holstein barn calves, bulls.
brand new. Tel. 454-1439.
173
ed, Outside city llmlls. May be bought
I- A.C.
Tel.
pMhMi|
Impa la
Model D-17 gas; A.C. WD45 diesel; two AC. Model D-14, 1
wllh no money down to buyer with
IN GALESVILLE-3 or 4-bedroom, VM
good credit. Tel. Rushford 864-9297.
FARM rAAGHINERY
1 one with wide front end loader; M.F. Model 65 diesel; I I
4 door sedan. Tu-tone blue
baths, attached double garage, large
Oliver 88 gas; Farmall Model H; J.D. Model B with |? II Case 1030 Comfort King diesel tractor , used less than
basement area. Tel. 687-9601 for ap. SPACIOUS 4-bedroom, 2V4 bath , 6-yearwith matching b lue interior,
\ES||8§/ JUff C
I
polntmenf.
old home with central air. Completely
1 cultivator ; J.D. MT with quick tateh cultivator; A.C. :ft |
V-8 engine, automatic trans1,000 hours with flotation tires, lOOO RPM PTO (has
carpeted. 2Vs-car garage, On acre lot,
I
Model
C
with
cultivator;
Farmall
Model
B;
Ford
Fergupower
steering,
I
540 RPM kit) year around cab with heater and radio,
mission,
FOUR ROOMS—Newly decorated, carsee
g
with creek. Looks are deceiving,
Multiple Listing Service
peted, air conditioned, stove and refrigI son with Wagner loader; 2 A.C. Model B-10 garden 1 If set of dual wheels 1/18.4x34 t:-°s; JD 4010 diesel tractor
Inside to appreciate Ihe llveblllly. Tel.
white
sideheater,
radio,
erator. Available Apr. 1. Tel. 452-9325
'454-1109.
I tractors with mower and snow blower.
1 I tricycle front with flotation, yower steering, 3 point
tires. A BEAUTIFUL
after 4 p.m.
WE'RE NOT JUST wall
family car. Drive it today.
NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal location,
I
BOBCAT: Melroe Bobcat in good condition.
|
I hitch, set of dual wheels 18.4x34, chains 18.4x34; JD 720
THIRD E. WA~- upstairs apartment, 6
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5848.
SAYING IT ,
1 diesel tractor, tricycle front , powertrol and power steerrooms and bath. Reasonable rent. InHAY
EQUIPMENT
:
N.H.
Super
67
baler
with
PTO
|
1
$1895
quire 1064 E, .5th or Tel. La Crosse 788. RENTING Is for the birds, owning Is
ing; Oliver ST16 semi mounted plow with M&W cover
I kicker; N.H. 65 haybine baler ; 2 A.C. roto-balers with I
IT'S A FACT!
3772.
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS a. LOAN,
coulters and a Noble mulcher ; Case 12' chisel plow;
I soft center; N.H. 66 baler; N.H. Super 66 baler; 2 N .H. I
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
Kewanee 14V£' wheel disc, 20" blades, dual wheels; JD
AVAILABLE MAY 1-3-bedroom base1968
PONTIAC
460
haybine;
2
Cunningham
power
scythes;
J.D.
I
567
wheel
We
have
sold
almost
all
of
f|
ment aparlment In Rolllngstone. $110
495 A planter, rubber packer wheels, fertilizer and inFARMHOUSE with about 1 acre land, on
I Bide rake; 2 M .H. tractor side rakes; J.D. 894 tractor I
our listings and need new
month . Heal, wafer, garbage paid. Tel.
Catalina
Hwy. 61, 12 miles 5. ol Winona. Wilsecticide attachment ; New Idea 324 picker with husking
689-2831.
I side rake; Cunningham hay fluff er; J.D. No. 8 PTO 1
ones. If you want your home
liam Voelker, Tel. Dakota 443-6847.
bed; Grain King grind-o-rnix with a Bearcat 6A mill,
Wagon
Red
with
2
seat
,
mower
;
A.C.
80T
trailer
type
mower;
A.C
SOLD,
side
mount
give
us
a
call.
We
.
RUSHFORD-Lorge 3 bedroom first floor
|
| drop feeder and magnet and 30' pipe; New Holland 461
white top. V-8, Automatic
apartment, available Apr. 8. $135. Tel.
mower; A.C. mounted mower; I.H.C 49 ft, bale conveyor i
don 't make promises — just
|
|
452-9287 for appointment.
power
steertransmission,
I on wheels with PTO and bale slide; J.D. 4 bar side rake 1I haybine; JD 896A side delivery rake; JD hyd . transport
sales.
ing, power brakes , FACI on rubber; 3 bar side rake; J.D . 14T baler; Oliver 60 I l| with 7 Kewanee sections, 42'; IHC 50 field harvester PTO
UPSTAIRS 2-bcdroom apartment, W, cenwith 2 row corn attachment, hay attachment and knife
tral location, Inside entrance , central
TORY AIR , electric rear
i baler ; many models and makes of hay crimpers and i |
WINONA
REALTY
air conditioning. Complete cirpetlng.
1
sharpener
; IHC 56 PTO blower, short hopper, with 50*
white
sidewall
windows,
1 crushers including several late models .
Stove , refrigerator, drapes, heat and
|
|1 pipe; Badger
Tel. 454-514L
BN212 140O gallon liquid manure tank,
tires, Snow tires, luggage
water turnliltcd . No single students .
1
SELF-PROPELLED
COMBINE
AND
PULL TYPES: |
*150. Available Apr. 1. For appointment
1 tandem axle ; 18O0 gallon liquid manure tank , homemade,
, Posi-Traction , radio ,
rack
Tel, 452-2012 between 5 and fl,
H A.C. Model E Gleaner self-propelled with cab, 10 5 ft. § |
single axle dual wheels ; Midwest 40' elevator, PTO drivheater . SUPERB FAMILY
Cabins—Resort Property 103
ii header and 2 row corn head; A.C. Model 90 null|
type; |
AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe 1-bedroom
en, PTO lift and truck hopper; Lundell 1250 wagon with 8
CAH.
i|
A.C,
Model
66
pull
type;
Model
60
type.
A.C.
pull
at 429 E, Broadway. Ideal tor couple.
|
|
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
|
ply nylon tires; Knowles ao ton heavy duty wagon; two
No slnole students. Tel. 454-1039.
$1900
wooded lots with pood river access.
1
CORN PLANTERS AND ELEVATORS: I.H.C. Model |
For
1
Rex 16' self unloading boxes with front unloading and
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tef. Wabasha
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and eti 56 4 row planter with fert. and insecticide attachment; M il top; Minn. Jumbo 9 wagon with 7'xl4' box and Midwest
565-4430 or William Kreofsky, " PlalnPROMPT - COURTEOUS
tlclency eparlmenfs. Heat and water
vlew 534-2624,
1 J.D. 290 planter with fertilizer; Farmec 36 ft. all purpose I |
1968 Oldsmobile
hoist ; JD 953 wagon with 8'xW box and hoist; New
furnished Alt conditioning, laundry
SERVICE
i elevator, new; Mayrath 32 ft , all purpose elevator.
and recreation room facilities. FurnishI
Idea wagon and Little Giant gravity box; New Idea
|
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
ed or unfurnished . Valll View ApartCall Us ANYTIME
Delta 88 Custom
I wagon; JD 10' grain drill , double disc, grass seeder, on
|PLOWS: A,C. 5 bottom 14 inch pull type with hyd. |
ments, (Winona ' s newest), South ol
& hookup ; A.C. 4 bottom 14 inch mounted; A.C. 3 bottom 14 1
4 door sedan. Bamboo in
Day or Night
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sale. Seers finest
1 steel ; Lindsay 3 section spring tooth harrow ; JD 10'
non-belted tire, Set of 4, as low as
color with power steering,
or Weekends
I field digger on rubber; a point hitch dirt scoop; two
inch
mounted
;
A.C.
2
bottom
14
inch
mounted;
I.H.C.
|
158.84. Free mounting during March.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
power brakes, FACTORY
|
145 gallon sprayer tanks , fiber glass lined, 8 row sprayer
. Sears, Wlnons,
3 bottom 14 inch pull type on rubber; A.C. 2 bottom 16 |
DELUXE I or 1 bedroom epartments,
Office
Hours
:
8
A.M.
to
6
P.M.
AIK CONDITIONING , white
inch mounted ; A.C. 2 bottom 16 inch hi-clearance mount- 1f! boom an<j pump, rear axle, mountings for JD 720 : Wood
fully carpolcd , air conditioned, Includes
sidewall tires, radio , heatBoats, Motors, Etc.
106
6 days a week.
heat , waler end gas. No single stucd; Case 2 bottom 14 inch pull type on rubber.
|
l| Bros, combine PTO; MM 4 section rotary hoe; JD PTO
dents. 35B E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834
er , one owner. As clean as
14" hammer mill portable ; MM "M8" 8' windrower; THC
|
MERC, 60 h.p,; M' fiberglass Larson) 2
DISCS
AND
DIGGERS
:
A.C.
10
shank
chisel
plow
|
they comes.
tanks and extras. Tel, 452-5172 after 5
30 corn shellcr with cob stacker; JD 4 row cultivator con91 GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
|
Apartments, Furnished
wills
3
point
&
gauge
wheels,
demonstrator
;
Kewnnce
15
H
or 454 4500.
601 Main Street
verted to 3 point hitch ; Oliver 4 row cultivator ; JD 45
I ft , wheel disc; A.C . 15 ft. wheel disc.
$1995
\$ |
Tel. 454-4196
m
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-all utilities
CADILLAC 16' aluminum runnboul; 75
(urnlshed, Tel. 452-1249 alter 4 p.m.
I
CHOPPERS AND BLOWERS: A.C. Model 8FC 7 ft. ' ff loader with snow bucket for parts.
h.p. Johnson, electric start) 1970. Spartan
trailer;
all
hootlno
equipment
green
chopper; N.H. 717 chopper with hay head: J.D. < ' >/ TRAILER HOUSE: 1056 Detroiter 10'x5O' trailer house,
^
M
W
H
W
M
W
M
M
M
M
H
W
M
M
H
M
W
^M
M
M
l
^n
M
M
a
M
a
H
W
^M
M
M
j|
necessary. 1750, Tel, 452-4242 after ,4
38
chopper with 2 row corn head; Gehl FH84 clicp-aU ! I ' tandem axle , 2 bedroom , stove and refrigerator. TRUCK:
No
.
|
|
weekdays .
1 chopper with hay and corn attachment; Gehl FH81 chop- [> '< 105-1 Dodge 1 ton pickup, 4 speed transmission.
. MISC. ITEMS: 500 gallon fuel tank on steel ; 300 gallon
1 all chopper with hay and corn attachment; Gehl FH83
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
« chop-all chopper with hay and corn attachment; Fox ''> (j fuel tank on steel stand; 3'x2'xl0' stock tank, new ; three
SCHWINN FASTflACK 5-speed, 1953 Gil- Wanted—Automobiles
AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS
110
Industrial Model 1F46 chopper with hay and corn at- \ * ' JD hyd. cylinders; 2 Oliver hyd , cylinders ; Clipper fnnmoro Ave. alter 4.
lacliment ; M.H. fornge chopper with corn , liny and '' -< ning mill; aluminum extension ladder; wood ladder; ceTWO PICKUPS, Woo. wllh «' box. Good
HONDA — 1971 Mini Trail 70, Like new.
used car, 'Sa- 'ti, mtdlum size. Tel. 4JJdirect cut attachments and LcRoi motor ; N.H . 616 '
ment mixer Ms bag; 6 HP Briggs and Stratton gas engine.
Adult driven only 250 miles. Asking
790?. i06 E. Snrnlo.
chopper with hay and corn attachment; J.D. all purpose (
S350. See al 462 Sioux SI, or Tel.
l\ LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 2 Int. electric fencers ; liquid
453-6277.
chopper with corn head ; Gehl all purpose chopper with
lick tank , 350 gallon; Oster cattle clipper ; 50 cc
Mobllo Homes, Trailers HI
^
silngo
blower
;
Kools
long
corn
attachment;
hay nnd
N.H .
Ij L protein
KAWASKI — 100 CC, 1971 Trail Boss ,
pistol grip syringe ; OB chain and handle; cow lifter;
10 speed transmission , low mileage,
hopper blower; N.H. short hopper Mower; M.H. allngc |beam hook ; intravenous tube; barn fogger ; cow neck
COACHMEN
TRAVEL^ trailers, truck
Like now. Tel, -452-4203 alter 5.
[I
cetnpon, 5lh wheelers, Mlnl-honne,
blower.
|
|
Motcrhomes nnd Ihe Royal Coechmen,
I chains; Pax No. 12 40 bu. log feeder; three 14' hay bunks.
MINI BIKE—4 h.p., 1971 Sc«Mtla7k,YxSPREADERS:
N.H
Model
345
tank
.spreader;
N.H.
\4
3»te-s end Service, flank Flnnndno, In.
collent condlllon. Tel. 454-5491. 766 E.
I
door Showroom. F. A. KRAUSE CO.,
Model 516 PTO spreader ; M.H. No. 510 PTO spreader ; |SHOP EQUIPMENT: Forney CBBT welder, 250 amp. with
lain.
your one-stop cnmplna center, "Dr«ery
II battery charger and accessories; shop air compressor;
I
N.H. Model 325 PTO spreader: Cunningham PTO spread- |
Acres " Wlnonn. Tel. 45J-5155 .
It's lime to hunt the ruslil
m portable air compressor ; welding table with vise; oil
J.D . Model 34 PTO spreader ; N .I. flail sprender.
er;
$
j
|
Bring In your motorcycle for a
Mnny homes lo choose from al
pumps ; Trasco 100,000 BTU space heater; quantity of
sprlnn luno-up.
SELF PROPELLED FIELD CART: Farmec self-pro- § |
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
ROBIl MOTORS , INC,
6"
cement blocks . For more information contact the
I
|
i
Hwy.
14-61
E.
Wlnono
Tel,
45J-4J74
|
polled silage cart , *
341ti and Hwy, 61, next to Penneys .
|
| Thorp office in Rochester , MN. 507-208-4041,
An Aft Hints ol Robb Oros . Store Inc.
|
|
LARGEST VARIUION and selection of i
MISC. ITEMS: Snowco rotary wain cleaner , new; f l
and Jim Rohli Really. '
new and used mohlla hornet In S.E.
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
m Factory built rubber tired wnfion ; Wood Bros, one row n |
Minn.
si
RUPP
corn
picker;
trailer
type
weed
sprayer;
Gehl
rubber
Sale
managed
by Clark "Vcssey, Rochester , MN. 607-289I
TOWN & COUNTRY
| p| |
Compact Cycles
% tired wnfion , new ; 3 section steel drnfi; some misc . small /> |< 11700. Auctioneers Roy Montgomery and Les Olson.
MODILK irOMKS
Snlcs , Parts & Service
4] A Suunr l.onl
Tel . 4S4-5587
|items. All items subject to prior sale nnd more may be *f
WINONA r l nn 8. POWER Equip. CO.
Also Slarcrall Campers, tho No, l
I- added.
54-55 C . 2nd
Tel, 452-506}
i!
ELMER FUCHS & SONS, Owners
camper In America. Jli campers
to choose from.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
\
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
I
' ECKEL IMPLEMENT CO., OWNERS
WE WILL take anylhlna In trade on a I
$
JEEP — 1962 Willys Overland, 4-wheel
mobile home,
drive , tlalheiKl, 4. Warn lockout hubs.
Fleetwood
fe
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
t,
Tel. 454-5328 alter 6,
Rllicrnfl
Northern Investment Co., lister Scnty , Clerk
<¦
p
LIherly
INTERNATIONAL-- 1944, In good e 'irtpc
flin^k our Sirlno plrcoitnf nrlrei,
Rep. by Eldon W. Dorg, Arcj idia , Wisconsin
jV:
*
116 W, 4lh
Tel. 4544588
posllrnctlun,
4_ spaed ,
World's Laryast Auction and Real Estate Service
ho/ivy
duly
T R I - S T A T E MOBILE HOMES
2 door hardtop, Dark blue
finish with matching blue
cloth interior, V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power s t e e r i ng, power
brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Radio and
heater, white sidewall tires,
mud and snows rear.

.

f

; : Friday, March ,24 Y |
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TAPE RECORDER
HEADQUARTERS
-IS -

!i
|S

throughout. Tel. AAon. 453-7434.

3930 «lh SI., Winona

, Tal. 434-1741.
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By Roy Crinr

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Could

DICK TRACY

By Morr Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

By Al Capp

LTL ABNER

*—

STEVE CANYON

By Mjlton Canniff

"l-li
l^al^
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THERE WAS A TIME WHEN YOU
HAD TO SACRIFICE GOMFORT FOR
STYLL BUT NO MORE . . .
NOW YOU HAVE HUSH PUPPIES !

.

¦

TRjpmes
»
•*- -¦- BRAND CASUALS
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

¦

By Fred Laswell

Contemporary Elegance
At Prices You'll Like!
let this beautifully-styled grouping create the romantic mood in your bed*
room. It is impressively styled in soft, warm American walnut finish on
select herdboard. All tops are hand-rubbed to a mirror-like lustre and tho
manufacturer guarantees the drawers will never "stickl"

C **

STYLE AND COMFORT. TRY ON
A PAIR AND SEE WHAT WE
MEAN
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AND A YOUNG
-v^Y- X.
'5 SPR'NG • • •
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THOUGHTS OF SANDALS , AND
Smm^ima^^
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"J WHO COULD MAKE A BETTER
^^"
yy SANDAL THAN HUSH PUPPIES.
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Many of/ier
Hus/i Pupp/es in stock
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BAKER'S SHOES
123 EAST 3RD ST. — ON THE PLAZA

• DRESSER • MIRROR A JL\Jfcf-1
• 4 DRAWER CHEST ? 1^W*%\
• PANEL BED
loll '
Bookcase Bed . . . $15 More

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
79 YEARS THI S '72

Better
T) T T T ) JZ T? 3 O Furniture
Buy s At ±J U I X I YJOJ O Mart
Phone 452-3762

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

Ea.t Third « Franklin

,

